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Alcohol use among adolescents: Prevalence and consequences
Recently, the Dutch government decided to raise the minimum age of adolescents’ 
legal alcohol use from 16 to 18 years. This decision is instigated by concerns about the 
detrimental effects of alcohol use during adolescence, and aims to protect adolescents 
from these aversive consequences. Indeed, early drinking onset and excessive drinking 
in adolescence are associated with several negative consequences, such as an 
increased risk for developing substance use and health-related problems later in life 
(Grant, Stinson, & Harford, 2001; Stolle, Sack, & Thomasius, 2009). Additionally, 
experimental studies among rats and cross-sectional studies among adolescents 
suggest that long-term excessive alcohol use during adolescence may have damaging 
effects on brain structure and brain functioning, such as impaired learning abilities, 
memory and attention (Bava & Tapert, 2010; Boelema, Ter Bogt, Van den Eijnden, & 
Verdurmen, 2009; Guerri & Pascual, 2010). Besides these long-term consequences, 
adolescent alcohol use may also result in ample short-term negative health-conse-
quences, such as somatic problems due to intoxication, aggression and violent 
behavior, vandalism, poor school performance, traffic accidents and other types of 
accidents, risky sexual behavior, self-harm and suicide (Bonomo et al., 2001; Felson, 
Savolainen, Aaltonen, & Moustgaard, 2008; Huang, White, Kosterman, Catalano, & 
Hawkins, 2001; Miller, Naimi, Brewer, & Jones, 2007; Stolle et al., 2009). 
 Despite of these aversive consequences, alcohol consumption is highly common 
among Dutch adolescents. A recent national survey among students at secondary 
education (Verdurmen et al., 2012) revealed that 70% of all students had ever drunk 
alcohol. Most adolescents started drinking when they were between 11 and 15 years 
old, with an average age of 13.1. Adolescents started drinking weekly when they were 
on average 14.9 years old and the average age of first drinking to intoxication was 14.5 
years. When adolescents grow older, their levels of alcohol consumption strongly 
increase. At age 12, 3% of the adolescents drank five or more glasses during one 
occasion (i.e., binge drinking) in the past month. At age 14, this percentage increased 
to 19% and at age 16 this percentage raised up to 57%. Nineteen percent of the 
16-year-old boys even drank more than 20 glasses during a usual weekend; for girls 
this was 6%. A large survey among 15-16-year-olds from 35 European countries showed 
that Dutch adolescents scored among the highest concerning the frequency of alcohol 
use during the past month. Especially the percentage of Dutch adolescents who 
reported to have drunk alcohol more than 40 times during their lifetime and during 
the previous month exceeded the European average (Hibell et al., 2009). These 
numbers indicate that a considerable part of the adolescent population initiates 
drinking at an early age and manifests heavy drinking patterns. Below, we will 
elaborate, from a social-psychological perspective, on why adolescence can be 
perceived as a sensitive period for drinking.
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establish new social relationships with peers (Blakemore, 2008; Brown, 2004). Opinions 
and evaluations of peers become increasingly important to achieve these goals. In these 
situations when adolescents are accompanied by peers, adolescents may be more 
motivated to gain peer approval and acceptance by engaging in valued risky behaviors, 
than to consider the risks and consequences of these behaviors (Crone & Dahl, 2012). 
Empirical findings seem to support this assumption, by demonstrating that 
adolescents show more risk taking behavior in the company of peers than alone, while 
these peer effects are less pronounced in adults (Chein, Albert, O’Brien, Uckert, & 
Steinberg, 2011; Gardner & Steinberg, 2005).
 
Drinking: Reasoned vs. reactive behavior
The assumption that both cognitive and affective processes play a role in adolescent 
risk taking is in line with theories (e.g., the Prototype-Willingness model) that propose 
that both a reasoned and a reactive path can lead to risk behaviors, such as alcohol use 
(Gibbons, Gerrard, & Lane, 2003). The reasoned path includes intentions to engage in 
the behavior, which involve planning, premeditation and decisions. Behavioral 
intentions are found to be a strong predictor of behavior (Armitage & Conner, 2001), 
especially with increasing age and experience with the behavior (Pomery, Gibbons, 
Reis-Bergan, & Gerrard, 2009). In general, young adolescents have little drinking 
experience, which implies that their anticipated physiological reactions to alcohol, 
such as whether they feel relaxed or energetic after drinking, are not yet important 
reasons to drink. Alcohol use among adolescents is clearly associated with benefits, 
yet these benefits mainly reside in the social domain, such as being more social, 
connecting to peer groups, gaining peer approval and feeling more mature (e.g., 
Engels & Knibbe, 2000b; Engels, Scholte, Van Lieshout, De Kemp, & Overbeek, 2006). 
The perceived benefits of alcohol use are found to be an important predictor of 
adolescent alcohol use, and seem to be a stronger predictor than the perceived risks 
(Goldberg, Halpern-Felsher, & Millstein, 2002; Parsons, Siegel, & Cousins, 1997; Siegel 
et al., 1994). Adolescents may be more attuned to the benefits of alcohol use than to 
the risks. Given that social rewards are especially salient during adolescence and the 
affective system may ‘overrule’ the cognitive control system in these incentive 
situations, adolescents may engage in drinking, even if they had no intentions to drink 
(Maslowsky, Buvinger, Keating, Steinberg, & Cauffman, 2011; Siegel et al., 1994). 
Adolescents’ unplanned reaction to situations in which they have the opportunity to 
drink is defined as ‘behavioral willingness’. As willingness involves little thinking about 
the behavior or its consequences, it is found to be a stronger predictor of risk behavior 
such as alcohol use than behavioral intentions, especially among young adolescents 
(Gibbons et al., 2003; Pomery et al., 2009). 
Developmental transitions during adolescence: Ado-less-sense? 
Adolescence is characterized by a peak in risk taking behaviors such as smoking and 
alcohol use (Arnett, 1992; Steinberg, 2004). It has been a prevailing assumption that 
adolescents take more risks than adults, because they are less perceptive of risks, are 
less risk-aversive, or show more irrational information processing than adults 
(Steinberg, 2010). However, previous studies showed little difference between 
adolescents and adults regarding the perception and evaluation of risks, and the 
judgments about the consequences of risk taking (Beyth-Marom, Austin, Fischhoff, 
Palmgren, & Jacobs-Quadrel, 1993; Reyna & Farley, 2006; Steinberg, 2007). This 
indicates that adolescents’ increased levels of risk taking cannot be explained by 
irrationality or underestimating negative consequences of risky behavior. 
 Recent theories therefore focus on neurobiological processes. Most theoretical 
frameworks involve a “dual-process” approach to explain adolescents’ increased levels 
of risk taking. These models suggests that adolescents engage in more risk taking than 
adults because of a developmental imbalance between the affective-motivational 
system and the cognitive control system (see e.g., Geier, 2013; Gladwin, Figner, Crone, 
& Wiers, 2011; Steinberg, 2008, 2010). The affective-motivational system is involved in 
the processing of rewards and threats and is found to become more sensitive and 
easily activated during adolescence (e.g., Crone & Dahl, 2012; Steinberg, 2008). Due to 
increases in dopaminergic activity within the affective-motivational system, 
adolescents are assumed to show higher levels of reward-seeking behavior. From a 
developmental perspective, adolescents’ risk taking can be perceived as adaptive or 
rewarding as it may enable adolescents to experience new exciting behaviors and to 
acquire new skills, which could be advantageous for adulthood (Doremus-Fitzwater, 
Varlinskaya, & Spear, 2010; Geier, 2013). While the affective-motivational system may 
show increased activity during adolescence, the cognitive control system is not 
completely matured yet (e.g., Steinberg, 2010). The cognitive control system is 
important for achieving short term and long term goals and involves processes such 
as planning, inhibition, and task-switching (e.g., Figner et al., 2010; Robbins, 2007). The 
combination of adolescents’ increased reward responsiveness and their immature 
cognitive control system suggests that adolescents’ decisions to engage in risk taking 
are driven by perceived rewards or benefits of the behavior, while their abilities to 
inhibit or regulate these drives are limited (e.g., Geier, 2013). Adolescents’ inclination to 
be driven by the potential rewards of risk behavior seems to be most evident when 
adolescents are accompanied by peers. During adolescence, the most salient types of 
rewards and threats can generally be found in the social domain, such as being 
accepted, admired, or rejected by peers (Crone & Dahl, 2012). This can be explained by 
the fact that adolescence is a transitional phase between childhood and adulthood, in 
which individuals attempt to become more independent from their parents and 
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social acceptance and inclusion in the peer group (Warrington & Younger, 2011). This 
assumption seems to be supported by a study that demonstrated (cross-sectionally) 
that male adolescents received more friendship nominations from classmates when 
their frequency of alcohol use resembled the average frequency of alcohol use of their 
classmates, suggesting that conforming to the drinking norms of peers is associated 
with social rewards (Balsa, Homer, French, & Norton, 2011). Similarly, deviating from 
valued social norms may lead to rejection and exclusion (Juvonen & Galvan, 2008). 
Hence, peer norms are assumed to play a crucial role in adolescents’ drinking behavior. 
Ample research indeed showed that peer norms are an important predictor of young 
people’s willingness to drink (Blanton, Gibbons, Gerrard, Conger, & Smith, 1997; 
Gibbons et al., 2004) and alcohol use (Borsari & Carey, 2001; Olds & Thombs, 2001). 
Peer and individual characteristics
Although peer norms are widely believed to influence adolescents’ drinking behavior, 
there is still little understanding of how these peer influence processes operate. 
Research on the influence of peer drinking norms on adolescents’ alcohol use would 
benefit from a more detailed examination of factors that affect peer influence 
processes. More specifically, little is known about which peers are most influential, 
whether norms can both promote and inhibit behavior, and about individual variability 
in peer influence susceptibility. We will focus on each of these factors that may affect 
peer influence processes, as described below. 
Peer popularity
Assuming that adolescents conform to peer norms because they are motivated to be 
associated with and included in a certain peer group, the peer group that conveys 
these norms is expected to be important as well. Indeed, conformation to peer norms 
is supposed to increase when adolescents aspire to be like these peers (Abrams & 
Hogg, 1990). Although this indicates that not all peers may be influential to the same 
extent, differences between peers largely remained underexposed in previous 
research. Studies that did include different types of peers mainly focused on 
differences between friends and more general or distal peers. These studies indicated 
that individuals are more strongly influenced by the norms of close friends than by 
more distant peers (e.g. Paek, 2009; Yanovitzky, Stewart, & Lederman, 2006). This is 
consistent with the social comparison theory (Festinger, 1954), which states that 
individuals are more likely to compare themselves with and conform to others that are 
perceived as more proximal and similar to the self. The norms of friends are therefore 
more relevant for social comparisons than the norms of peers in general (Yanovitzky 
et al., 2006). However, we propose that studies focusing on the influence of peer 
norms should not be restricted to friends, but should focus on other peers considered 
to be socially relevant as well.
 Adolescents between 14 and 18 years old predominantly drink at discos, at other’s 
homes and bars (Verdurmen et al., 2012), which indicates that they almost never drink 
by themselves and that drinking is a social activity. Hence, adolescents’ drinking 
behavior in these situations may largely depend on its social consequences (Gibbons 
et al., 2003; Pomery et al., 2009). As outlined above, adolescence is characterized by an 
increased importance of peer relationships and higher sensitivity for peer approval 
and acceptance (Burnett, Sebastian, Cohen Kadosh, & Blakemore, 2011; Nelson, 
Leibenluft, McClure, & Pine, 2005; Warrington & Younger, 2011). Peer acceptance and 
social inclusion are, therefore, considered important social consequences and 
adolescents’ willingness to drink may be strongly determined by whether adolescents 
expect their drinking behavior to evoke peer approval or disapproval. Peers are 
therefore assumed to play a crucial role in shaping adolescents’ alcohol use. 
Peer influence and adolescent alcohol use
Although peer influence mainly has a negative connotation, in general, peer influence 
processes are part of normative adolescent development and may even have positive 
effects. Adapting to peers may increase adolescents’ sense of accepted and valued 
behavior in the peer group, which may enhance adolescents’ adoption of new social 
roles, detachment from parents and the development of a stable and favorable 
self-concept (see Brechwald & Prinstein, 2011). Peers can have a direct (i.e., active) as 
well as indirect (i.e., passive) influence on adolescent behavior. Focusing on alcohol 
use, direct influence refers to actively stimulating a person to drink, which can range 
from offering a drink to explicit encouragements to drink. Indirect influence refers to 
the notion that peers can signal, through their own drinking behavior, which behavior 
is appropriate and accepted in certain situations, and accordingly, which behavior is 
likely to lead to positive evaluation and social acceptance (Borsari & Carey, 2001). In 
this thesis, we will concentrate on these indirect peer influence processes, with 
emphasis on two main concepts: peer norms and drinker prototypes. Accordingly, 
these concepts are expected to be interrelated and to play a key role in the reactive 
pathway to adolescent drinking behavior (Gibbons et al., 2003).  
Peer drinking norms
Peer drinking norms are defined as an individual’s perception of the quantity and 
frequency of peers’ alcohol consumption (i.e., descriptive norms) as well as the perception 
of peers’ approval of alcohol consumption (i.e., injunctive norms) (Borsari & Carey, 
2001). As indicated above, peer norms may provide indirect information about what 
drinking behaviors are appropriate and respected (Borsari & Carey, 2001; Cialdini, Reno, 
& Callgren, 1990), and conforming to peer norms may, therefore, promote adolescents’ 
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Peer norms: Promoting and discouraging behavior 
Additionally, we propose that it is important to differentiate between norms that 
promote and discourage certain behaviors. Previous research that examined peer 
influence was mainly directed at negative effects of peers on risk taking behavior, 
such as whether peers enhance the early initiation of alcohol use and engagement in 
heavy or risky drinking. However, there are clear indications that peers can have 
positive effects as well (Adams, Bukowski, & Bagwell, 2005; Padilla-Walker & Bean, 
2009). Cross-sectional research suggests that affiliating with friends who show 
prosocial behavior predicts lower levels of violent behavior and alcohol use (Prinstein, 
Boergers, & Spirito, 2001; Spoth, Redmond, Hockaday, & Yoo, 1996). A longitudinal 
study revealed that a same-sex friend could not only influence alcohol initiation and 
maintenance, but also abstention and discontinuation of alcohol use (Maxwell, 2002). 
To examine whether the valence of the norms affects peer influence processes, we 
will examine whether adolescents are influenced by peer norms that promote drinking 
as well as by peer norms that promote little or no drinking. So far, the positive or 
inhibiting effects of peer norms and the role of peer popularity have been 
underexposed in research on adolescents’ drinking behavior, yet studying these 
concepts in relation to peer influence processes may result in new leads for prevention 
and intervention programs to reduce alcohol consumption among adolescents.
Peer influence susceptibility
Although we assume that the effects of peer norms on adolescents’ drinking are 
influenced by peer characteristics, such as whether peers are popular or unpopular 
and whether they convey norms that promote or discourage certain behavior, it is 
also likely that  there is individual variability in the extent to which adolescents 
are influenced by peers. However, little is known about the role of peer influence 
susceptibility in the association  between peer norms and adolescents’ alcohol use. 
Previous research suggests that the degree to which adolescents conform to their 
peers depends on several individual factors, such as refusal skills, social anxiety and 
agreeableness (Allen, Chango, Szwedo, Schad, & Marston, 2012; Cohen & Prinstein, 
2006; Van Schoor, Bot, & Engels, 2008). Although this research provides important 
information about individual factors that may moderate adolescents’ susceptibility to 
peer influence, only few studies examined the role of peer influence susceptibility per se. 
 To assess an individual’s  susceptibility to peer influence, researchers predominantly 
used questionnaires, in which participants were asked to report on their level of 
resistance or susceptibility to peer influence (e.g. Steinberg & Monahan, 2007; Sumter, 
Bokhorst, Steinberg, & Westenberg, 2009). Studies based on these self-report 
measures have yielded some interesting results. Santor, Messervey and Kusumakar 
(2000) found that adolescents’ self-reported levels of conformity to peers were 
positively related with alcohol consumption. Miller (2010) found a moderating effect 
 During adolescence, peer interactions are not limited to groups of friends or 
dyadic relationships, and peer crowds become more important (Brown, Eicher, & 
Petrie, 1986). Adolescents tend to label and classify peers into groups, based on their 
most remarkable characteristics. These ‘crowds’ usually include a large number of 
peers, and are clearly associated with higher or lower levels of popularity in the 
school’s social status hierarchy  (Kinney, 1993; La Greca, Prinstein, & Fetter, 2001). 
Overall, adolescents have a strong motivation to acquire social status. Previous 
research showed that the perceived importance of popularity increased from 
childhood to adolescence, peaked in early adolescence, and declined thereafter 
(LaFontana & Cillessen, 2010). Early adolescents even tended to prioritize the 
enhancement of their popularity over other domains, such as friendship, romantic 
relationships, or personal achievement. Since being included in a peer crowd may 
affect one’s own levels of popularity, social acceptance and self-esteem, adolescents 
generally aspire belonging to a popular peer crowd (Brown et al., 1986; La Greca et al., 
2001). By conforming to popular peers, adolescents may increase their chances of 
affiliating with these peers, which may enhance their own social status in the peer 
group. This assumption is supported by research indicating that adolescents who 
were closely affiliated with popular peers achieved higher levels of popularity 
themselves (Dijkstra, Cillessen, Lindenberg, & Veenstra, 2010). Peer popularity may, 
therefore, be an important factor to include in studies focusing on the influence of 
peer norms on adolescents’ drinking behavior.
 To examine the effect of peer popularity, Cohen and Prinstein (2006) used a well 
conceived experimental design to study the influence of deviant and risky norms of 
popular and unpopular peers, on adolescents’ willingness to engage in deviant or risky 
behavior. They created a simulated Internet chat room in which adolescents were led 
to believe that they were interacting with three peers from their school. These peers 
communicated deviant and risky norms, and were either perceived as popular or 
unpopular. In reality, these peers were electronic confederates, who were pre- 
programmed by the researchers. This study showed that adolescents were more likely 
to conform to the norms of popular than unpopular peers. Moreover, adolescents who 
were exposed to the norms of popular peers showed higher levels of internalization of 
these norms and showed more signs of deviant behavior afterwards (i.e., excluding 
one of the chat room members), compared to adolescents exposed to the norms of 
unpopular peers. In fact, exposure to the norms of unpopular peers even resulted in 
some anti-conformity (i.e., showing opposite behaviors), which may indicate that 
adolescents try to avoid assimilation with unpopular peers. To examine the effect of 
popular and unpopular peers’ drinking norms, we have used a similar chat room design 
in our research, as described later.
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general construct or whether it depends on characteristics of the peers and valence of 
the norms. Moreover, to obtain a reliable measure of adolescents’ alcohol use in social 
situations, we will include Ecological Momentary Assessments (EMA), as described 
later.
Drinker prototypes
Peers are also likely to have an effect on adolescent alcohol use via alcohol related 
cognitions such as drinker prototypes. Individuals classify themselves and others into 
groups or crowds based on shared behavior, norms or characteristics, and form 
stereotypic perceptions of the members of these groups (Tajfel, 1982). These peer 
groups not only differ in their levels of popularity as described before, they also vary 
on other characteristics, such as levels of alcohol use (Sussman, Pokhrel, Ashmore, & 
Brown, 2007). Based on their perceptions of these peer groups, adolescents tend to 
form stereotypical impressions of the type of peers who drink and who abstain, and 
about how the peer group perceives drinking (Gerrard et al., 2002; Gibbons & Gerrard, 
1995). For example, if adolescents hold positive perceptions of a peer group that is 
associated with drinking, they may perceive the typical drinker as someone who is 
amiable, while if they hold negative perceptions of a peer group associated with 
drinking they may perceive the typical drinker as someone who is annoying. In the 
same way, adolescents may perceive the typical abstainer as someone who is 
responsible or as someone who is boring (Van Lettow, Vermunt, De Vries, Burdorf, & 
Van Empelen, 2012). These stereotypical impressions are referred to as drinker 
prototypes, and are considered to play a key role in the reactive pathway to adolescents’ 
drinking (Gibbons et al., 2003). According to social identity / self-categorization 
theories, individuals’ self-concept partly depends on their inclusion in valued social 
groups or categories (Abrams & Hogg, 1990; Hogg & Reid, 2006). Adolescents may 
therefore be reluctant to engage in behavior that is characteristic of social groups they 
disapprove of, while they may be more likely to engage in behavior characteristic of 
groups they are, or aspire to be, included in. This suggests that the more adolescents 
hold positive perceptions about drinkers, the more likely they may be to engage in 
drinking. Research indeed indicated that adolescents who have relatively favorable drinker 
prototypes generally show higher willingness and intentions to drink and higher levels 
of self-reported alcohol consumption (Andrews, Hampson, Barckley, Gerrard, & 
Gibbons, 2008; Gerrard et al., 2002; Spijkerman, Van den Eijnden, Overbeek, & Engels, 
2007; Spijkerman, Van den Eijnden, Vitale, & Engels, 2004). Similarly, adolescents who 
held favorable abstainer prototypes overall showed lower willingness and intentions 
to drink, and lower self-reported and observed alcohol use (Gerrard et al., 2002; 
Spijkerman, Larsen, Gibbons, & Engels, 2010; Zimmermann & Sieverding, 2010, 2011). 
 Adolescents’ drinking behavior is not only influenced by their evaluations (i.e., 
favorability) of drinkers or the typical drinker, but also by their perceived similarity to 
of peer influence susceptibility, such that the relationship between friends’ perceived 
engagement in deviant behavior and adolescents’ self-reported engagement in 
deviant behavior was stronger when the adolescent reported higher levels of peer 
influence susceptibility. Yet, other scholars proposed that influence processes may 
occur unconsciously and that individuals may conform their behavior unintentionally 
to others in the social environment (Chartrand & Bargh, 1999), suggesting that 
adolescents could have limited awareness of their peer influence susceptibility. 
Moreover, self-reported measures of peer influence susceptibility may be subject to 
social desirability, as adolescents may be reluctant to admit that they have little 
resistance to peer influence. This implies that conclusions about adolescents’ peer 
influence susceptibility that are entirely based on self-reports may be biased and 
incomplete. Some researchers, therefore, created a performance-based measure to 
assess peer influence susceptibility more objectively. These performance-based 
measures include a task in which individuals are exposed to norms or opinions of 
peers. Accordingly, this task reveals to what extent individuals adapt their opinions or 
behavior to their peers. These measures may yield a more reliable and valid indication 
of peer influence susceptibility given that these assessments are not affected by social 
desirability or individuals’ limited awareness of their own susceptibility. Allen, Porter 
and McFarland (2006) found that adolescents’ peer influence susceptibility, defined as 
the degree to which adolescents adapted their answer to the answer of their friends 
during a task, moderated the relationship between friends’ previous use of substances 
and adolescents’ substance use problems. Additionally, Prinstein, Brechwald and Cohen 
(2011) examined whether peer influence susceptibility moderated the relationship 
between friends’ and adolescents’ deviant behavior. They used a simulated Internet 
chat room, in which adolescents were exposed to the deviant norms of popular and 
unpopular peers, as a performance-based measure of peer influence susceptibility. 
Adolescents responded to several hypothetical scenarios about engagement in 
deviant behavior both before and after exposure to peer norms, and peer influence 
susceptibility was defined as the degree to which adolescents adapted their answers 
to these norms. This study revealed that adolescents’ perceptions of their best friend’s 
engagement in deviant behavior during the past year predicted their own engagement 
in deviant behavior during the past year, at 18 months follow-up. Yet, this association 
was only found for adolescents who were highly susceptible to popular peers, while 
no moderation effects of susceptibility to unpopular peers were found. Adolescents’ 
susceptibility to peer influence may, therefore, depend on adolescents’ desire to 
assimilate with favorable peers (Gibbons et al., 2003). In this thesis, we will include a similar 
performance-based measure of peer influence susceptibility to test its moderating effect 
on the relationship between friends’ drinking norms and adolescents’ drinking 
behavior. We will differentiate between susceptibility to popular and unpopular peers, 
and pro- and anti-alcohol norms, to examine whether peer influence susceptibility is a 
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prototypes, peer norms may also be used to change drinker prototypes. However, 
there are hardly any experimental studies that focused on the causal relationship 
between peer norms and drinker prototypes, which implies that little is known about 
whether changes in peer norms would actually lead to changes in drinker prototypes, 
or whether drinker prototypes are relatively stable once formed. Only one study 
examined whether manipulating peer drinking norms affected adolescents’ drinker 
prototype favorability and similarity. Litt and Stock (2011) found that adolescents who 
were exposed for 40 minutes to Facebook profiles showing pictures of students 
drinking alcohol and messages of “friends” referring to past or future alcohol use, 
reported more favorable drinker prototypes after this manipulation and higher 
willingness to drink than adolescents in the control condition (i.e., few pictures of 
drinking students). These findings suggest that changing perceived peer norms may 
be a promising method to change adolescents’ drinker prototypes. In this thesis, we 
will more extensively examine the possibility and utility of manipulating peer norms 
to change drinker prototypes. 
 Additionally, some experimental studies suggest that manipulating drinker 
prototypes more directly may also be useful to change young people’s drinking 
behavior. Research on other health related behavior showed that late adolescents and 
young adults were less willing to engage in unprotected sex after being exposed to a 
fictitious newspaper article that described people who had unprotected sex as 
“irresponsible” and “selfish.” The positive characteristics of condom users had no 
effect (Blanton, Van den Eijnden et al., 2001). Similarly, exposing individuals to 
newspaper articles that either described positive characteristics of people who 
received flu shots (e.g., responsible), or negative characteristics of people who did not 
receive flu shots (e.g., irresponsible), affected their intentions to receive a flu shot 
themselves (Blanton, Stuart, & Van den Eijnden, 2001). 
 Only few studies addressed the effectiveness of an intervention that targeted 
drinker prototypes. Gerrard and colleagues (2006) showed that a multi-component 
intervention resulted in less favorable drinker prototypes, which mediated the 
intervention effects on subsequent alcohol consumption in African-American 
adolescents at 2-year follow-up. Due to the multiple components of this intervention, 
it is unclear which aspect of the intervention actually caused the change in drinker 
prototypes. In a recent study, Rivis and Sheeran (2013) manipulated the favorability of 
young adults’ drinker prototypes by using scales with different values to assess the 
favorability of binge drinker prototypes. This manipulation in turn affected binge 
drinking behavior during the past week, at one week follow-up; lower favorability of 
the binge drinker prototype resulted in lower levels of binge drinking, but only among 
participants with more experience with binge drinking and not among participants 
with little experience with binge drinking. Todd and Mullan (2011) exposed first year 
female university students to a fictitious newspaper article in which the typical binge 
the typical drinker. Prototypes are assumed to influence willingness and behavior 
through social comparison processes (Lane, Gibbons, O’Hara, & Gerrard, 2011). When 
young people perceive themselves as rather similar to a prototype, they are more likely 
to engage in the behavior associated with that prototype (Gibbons et al., 2003; Rivis & 
Sheeran, 2003). This assumption is also underpinned by social identity / self-categori-
zation theories, which indicate that individuals will be more likely to engage in certain 
behavior if this behavior corresponds with the norms of a group they strongly identify 
with (Terry & Hogg, 1996). Previous studies showed that perceived similarity to drinker 
prototypes indeed predicted adolescents’ drinking intentions (Rivis, Sheeran, & 
Armitage, 2006) and young adults’ willingness to drink (Lane, Gibbons, O’Hara, & 
Gerrard, 2011; Zimmermann & Sieverding, 2010), and self-reported drinking behavior 
(Norman, Armitage, & Quigley, 2007). 
 In sum, the above mentioned research suggests that prototypes are a significant 
predictor of young people’s alcohol use. This is consistent with the notion that 
adolescents may be influenced by peer drinking norms, but in this case not peers’ 
drinking behavior but adolescents’ perceptions of the type of peers engaging in 
drinking behavior and their (aspired) identification with these peers are important. 
When perceptions of and perceived similarity to the type of peer that drinks or abstains 
indeed contribute to the prediction of adolescents’ alcohol use, drinker prototypes 
may be relevant targets for prevention and intervention programs. Ample studies 
focused on the effectiveness of interventions aimed at peer drinking norms (i.e., social 
norms interventions; Moreira, Smith, & Foxcroft, 2010; Wechsler et al., 2003), yet, little 
is known about interventions aimed at drinker prototypes. We think it is premature to 
draw definite conclusions about the impact of drinker prototypes on young people’s 
drinking, since previous research on drinker prototypes can be strengthened and 
extended at several points. To examine whether drinker prototypes are indeed 
relevant predictors of young people’s alcohol use, it is important to assess the 
relationship between drinker prototypes and adolescents’ alcohol use more 
thoroughly, using appropriate designs. Additionally, before concluding that drinker 
prototypes may be relevant targets in interventions, more information is needed 
about whether and how drinker prototypes can be changed.
Changing drinker prototypes
Studies that focused on the malleability of drinker prototypes are scarce. As outlined 
above, there is an important link between peer norms and drinker prototypes and 
peer norms seem to play a key role in the formation of prototypes. Adolescents who 
believe that alcohol use is common behavior among their peers may perceive the 
typical peer who drinks as more positive and may perceive themselves as more similar 
to this type of peer compared to adolescents who believe that drinking is unusual 
among peers. If peer norms play an important role in the formation of drinker 
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period, for example, the past week, month, or year. Studies that include one time point 
fail to take into account that adolescents’ alcohol use varies over time and across 
situations. Additionally, a disadvantage of asking adolescents to report retrospectively 
on their drinking behavior is that the accuracy of the recall of alcohol consumption 
declines already after a few days, which suggests that their responses may be distorted 
due to recall bias (Ekholm, 2004; Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1997; Kuntsche & Labhart, 
2012). In this dissertation, we will pay attention to these methodological concerns, and 
attempt to reduce these limitations by using several different research designs. We 
expect that this approach will result in a more thorough and solid examination of peer 
influence processes on adolescents’ drinking behavior. 
 First, we will use an experimental chat room design (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006), to 
examine whether adolescents are influenced by peer norms. In this chat room, 
adolescents are asked to respond to hypothetical drinking scenarios, after they are 
exposed to the drinking norms of peers (i.e., e-confederates). This approach enables us 
to study peer influence processes, by examining to what extent adolescents conform 
their willingness to drink to the norms of the peers. Moreover, the chat room can be 
used to examine real-time peer influence processes, without relying on self-reported, 
retrospective data. A final advantage is that, using e-confederates, we are able to 
manipulate the popularity of the peers and the valence of the norms (i.e, norms that 
encourage or discourage alcohol use), which yields more insights into factors that may 
affect peer influence processes.    
 Second, to examine the impact of peer norms on adolescents’ alcohol use, we will 
use EMA. EMA refers to the repeated collection of real-time data concerning 
individuals’ behavior in their natural environments (Shiffman, Stone, & Hufford, 
2008). Advantages are that EMA consists of a high number of repeated assessments 
with shorter time-intervals as opposed to longitudinal research with few assessments 
over extensive time-intervals. These repeated assessments characterize adolescents’ 
drinking behavior better across situations. Moreover, assessment moments can be 
strategically selected, based on occasions or situations in which the behavior is most 
likely to occur. Assessing adolescents’ alcohol use shortly after these occasions reduces 
biases caused by retrospection (Shiffman et al., 2008). EMA is found to be highly 
suitable for assessing alcohol use (Kuntsche & Labhart, 2012; Shiffman, 2009).
Drinker prototypes
Previous research on drinker prototypes could also be strengthened at several points. 
Before we can conclude that drinker prototypes are indeed a relevant predictor of 
adolescent alcohol use, we propose it is important to take the drinking norms of peers 
into account. As outlined before, peer norms seem to have a direct effect on 
adolescents’ willingness to drink and alcohol use. Besides, peer norms are also found 
to influence drinker prototypes, which in turn affect drinking behavior. Adolescents 
drinker was described very negatively by other first year students. No effect of this 
manipulation on alcohol consumption was found at two week follow-up. However, 
only female students were included in this study, while the effect of the prototype 
manipulation may have been different for men, as outlined later. In this dissertation, 
we will take a closer look into the possibilities of manipulating drinker prototypes and 
the subsequent effects on young adults’ alcohol consumption.  
Methodological concerns of previous research
Peer norms
Studying the effect of peer norms on adolescents’ drinking behavior is challenging 
and previous research is often subject to several limitations. Most studies used 
cross-sectional or longitudinal designs to study peer influence processes. Cross-sec-
tional designs are unsuited to examine causal relationships between peer norms and 
adolescents’ drinking, which implies that these studies are unable to disentangle 
influence and selection processes. Adolescents tend to select friends whose drinking 
behavior resembles their own drinking, suggesting that drinking adolescents select 
drinking peers and non-drinking adolescents select non-drinking peers to be their 
friends. Additionally, these friendships may end when drinking behavior becomes 
dissimilar. These processes indicate that the similarity between peer norms and 
adolescents’ drinking may be due to selection rather than influence processes 
(Bauman & Ennett, 1996). 
 Longitudinal designs are definitively more suitable to examine peer influence 
processes than cross-sectional designs, but may also entail some weaknesses. Most 
longitudinal studies included retrospective self-reported data, in which adolescents 
reported on their drinking behavior and the drinking behavior of their peers. 
Adolescents seem to project their drinking behavior on the drinking behavior of their 
peers, which results in a much stronger association between perceived peer drinking 
and adolescents’ drinking, than between actual peer drinking and adolescents’ 
drinking. Asking adolescents to report on the drinking behavior of their friends may, 
therefore, lead to an overestimation of peer influence effects (Bauman & Ennett, 
1996). Moreover, the fact that these studies rely on retrospective data to study peer 
influence implies that these studies are unable to capture real-time peer influence 
processes. Focusing on real-time peer interactions instead of retrospective data 
prevents biases in self-reports and will gain insight into peer influence at the moment 
the influence occurs (Bot, Engels, Knibbe, & Meeus, 2007). Another restriction of 
longitudinal studies is that drinking behavior is usually assessed at one time point, or 
at several time points over extensive periods. In these studies, adolescents are asked 
to report on their usual drinking behavior, or on their drinking behavior over a specific 
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the relationship between drinker prototypes and adolescents’ drinking behavior. By 
using EMA and including the drinking norms of friends, we will examine the impact of 
drinker prototypes on adolescents’ alcohol use more thoroughly, to verify whether 
drinker prototypes are a relevant predictor of adolescent alcohol use. Moreover, we 
used experimental designs to study whether and how drinker prototypes can be 
changed. The chat room design was used to examine whether exposure to peer norms 
changes adolescent drinker prototypes. Additionally, we investigated whether a 
drinker prototype manipulation influenced adolescents’ actual alcohol use. Conducting 
an experimental study on the effects of a drinker prototypes manipulation on alcohol 
use in a social drinking context enables us to detangle the effects of drinker prototypes 
and group processes. This results in a more detailed examination of the effects of a 
drinker prototypes manipulation on actual alcohol use.
The gender issue
Gender seems to play an important role in peer influence processes. Previous research 
indicated that boys may be more susceptible to peer influence than girls (Steinberg & 
Monahan, 2007; Sumter et al., 2009), which suggests that boys could be at increased 
risk for negative peer socialization effects influencing their drinking behavior. Prentice 
and Miller (1993) found that, when young male adults perceived their attitudes toward 
alcohol to deviate from the drinking norm of peers, they adapted their attitudes 
according to the norm. If women perceived differences between their own attitudes 
and the drinking norm this resulted in alienation, but they did not adapt their attitudes. 
Moreover, Bot and colleagues (2007) found that the alcohol consumption of group 
members in a drinking situation (i.e., bar lab) was more predictive of male than female 
young adults’ drinking behavior. These findings may be explained by the assumption 
that drinking is associated with masculinity and may be a central part of male social 
identity, while it is less important for females (Huselid & Cooper, 1992). In line with 
this assumption, previous studies showed that male college students reported more 
social pressure to drink than women (Suls & Green, 2003) and that adolescents’ 
self-images and their images of the typical drinker were related to intentions to drink 
among boys, but not among girls (Chassin, Tetzloff, & Hershey, 1985). Additionally, 
drinker prototypes are found to be less relevant in the prediction of alcohol use for 
women than for men (Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995; Zimmermann & Sieverding, 2010). 
Based on these findings we figured that, as a first step, it would be more relevant to 
examine the effects of peer norms and drinker prototypes on alcohol use among 
males than females. In most of our studies, we therefore included only male 
participants.
with many friends who drink and who approve of drinking develop more positive 
drinker prototypes than adolescents with few drinking friends (Blanton et al., 1997; 
Ouellette, Gerrard, Gibbons, & Reis-Bergan, 1999). Studies focusing on the relationship 
between drinker prototypes and alcohol use should, therefore, examine whether 
drinker prototypes are still relevant when peer norms are taken into account.  
 Previous studies included various research designs and methods to assess 
drinking. These studies all entail strong points, yet the different methods are also 
subject to several limitations. First, some studies used cross-sectional designs to study 
the association between drinker prototypes and alcohol use (Rivis et al., 2006; 
Spijkerman et al., 2004), indicating that we are unable to conclude that prototypes 
predict or influence drinking outcomes. Other studies used longitudinal designs. 
These longitudinal studies predominantly used retrospective self-reported data over 
extensive time-periods to assess young people’s alcohol use (Andrews et al., 2008; 
Blanton et al., 1997; Gerrard et al., 2002; Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995; Ouellette et al., 
1999; Spijkerman et al., 2007), which may lead to recall bias. A limitation of longitudinal 
research in general is that participants are merely asked to indicate how much they 
consumed in the past period, without taking the context in which the drinking 
behavior occurs into account. Drinker prototypes are assumed to influence adolescents’ 
alcohol consumption in social situations in which they have the opportunity to drink, 
which is usually when they are accompanied by peers. Moreover, since the underlying 
assumption is that adolescents are concerned about how drinking is socially evaluated 
and believe that drinker prototypes influence their social image when they engage in 
drinking, the impact of drinker prototypes on adolescents’ alcohol use may best be 
captured in a social context. 
 A final method used to examine the impact of drinker prototypes are observations 
of drinking behavior in a semi-naturalistic drinking environment (i.e., a bar lab) 
(Spijkerman et al., 2010). Observational studies have several important advantages, 
such as that conclusions are not based on self-reported data. Additionally, these 
studies are able to focus on a drinking situation in which participants are accompanied 
by peers and have the opportunity to drink. This implies that drinking of the peer 
group can be accounted for, to examine the mere effect of drinker prototypes over 
these group effects. Despite the advantages of observational studies, these designs 
also have some disadvantages. Although these settings resemble a naturalistic 
drinking situation, participants are not in their own environments, but in a lab. 
Accordingly, participants may, for example, have inhibited their alcohol use or may 
have been accompanied by other friends in the lab than during usual drinking 
occasions. Secondly, alcohol use of participants is assessed during one occasion, while 
individuals’ drinking behavior varies over time and across situations. 
 To overcome or minimize these limitations of cross-sectional, longitudinal and 
observational designs, we propose that EMA could be a suitable method to examine 
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Outline of this thesis
Chapter 2 focuses on the influence of peer norms on male adolescents’ willingness to 
drink, and whether this effect was moderated by the popularity of the peers. In this 
experimental study, we exposed male adolescents to the drinking norms of peers in a 
simulated Internet chat room, and examined whether adolescents adapted their 
willingness to drink to the peer norms. We tested whether adolescents were more 
inclined to adapt their willingness to drink to the norms of popular peers than 
unpopular peers, and whether similar effects were found for norms that encouraged 
alcohol use (i.e., pro-alcohol norms) as for norms that discouraged alcohol use (i.e., 
anti-alcohol norms). 
 Chapter 3 elaborates on individual variability in susceptibility to peer norms. We 
examined whether peer influence susceptibility moderated the impact of friends’ 
drinking norms on male adolescents’ drinking. To obtain a reliable indication of 
adolescents’ alcohol use, we used EMA to measure their drinking behavior during eight 
weekends. Moreover, a performance based measure was created (i.e., participants’ 
level of conformity in the chat room) to assess peer influence susceptibility more 
objectively.
 In Chapter 4, we took a look into the predictive value of drinker prototypes, by 
examining its impact on male adolescents’ willingness to drink and alcohol use. 
Drinker prototypes included abstainer, moderate drinker and heavy drinker prototypes. 
The associations between these drinker prototypes and willingness to drink were 
tested cross-sectionally, while EMA data were used to examine the impact of drinker 
prototypes on adolescents’ alcohol use. Friends’ drinking norms were taken into account 
to test the additive effect of drinker prototypes.
 Chapter 5 focuses on whether peer norms can change drinker prototypes. We 
used the experimental chat room design to expose male adolescents to pro-alcohol or 
anti-alcohol norms of popular or unpopular peers, and assessed adolescents’ abstainer, 
moderate drinker, and heavy drinker prototypes before and after the manipulation, to 
test whether exposure to peer norms changed adolescents’ prototypes.  
 Chapter 6 further examines the malleability of drinker prototypes and its influence 
on actual alcohol use. We tested the effects of a more direct drinker prototype 
manipulation on observed alcohol consumption of young male and female adults, in a 
semi-naturalistic drinking situation with peers.       
 Chapter 7 brings a summary and general discussion, in which the main research 
findings are reviewed and reflected on. This chapter also provides possible implications 
for prevention and interventions, a discussion of the limitations of this thesis, and 
suggestions for future research.   
Figure 1   Overview of the present thesis: The labels refer to the chapters in which the 
specific relationship is examined.
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Introduction
Early drinking onset and excessive drinking during adolescence are associated with 
an increased risk for developing substance use and health-related problems later in 
life (Chen, Davey Smith, Harbord, & Lewis, 2008; Grant, Stinson, & Harford, 2001; 
Norstrom & Ramstedt, 2005; Theobald, Johansson, Bygren, & Engfeldt, 2001). Besides 
these long-term consequences, adolescent alcohol use may also result in short-term 
negative health-consequences, such as aggression (Huang, White, Kosterman, 
Catalano, & Hawkins, 2001), motor vehicle accidents, unprotected sex (Bonomo et al., 
2001) and vandalism (Felson et al., 2008). Although underage drinking is illegal and/or 
discouraged by national and local health authorities, a considerable part of the 
adolescent population initiates drinking at an early age or manifests heavy drinking 
patterns. Research indicates that 43% of European adolescents between 15 and 16 
years old engage in binge drinking within a one month period, and at least half of 
adolescents use alcohol before age 13 (Hibell et al., 2009). More than 17% of the 
American youth between 12 and 20 years old report binge drinking in a one month 
period and 5.5% report heavy drinking (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration, 2009).
 Because of the aversive consequences of alcohol, it is important to study the 
predictors of adolescents’ drinking in order to establish possible targets for alcohol 
preventive interventions. Research on adolescent alcohol consumption has revealed 
that peers’ drinking is one of the strongest correlates of adolescent alcohol use (e.g., 
Björkqvist, Båtman, & Åman-Back, 2004; Hawkins, Catalano, & Miller, 1992). Peer 
influence, therefore, is considered to be one of the most important predictors of 
alcohol use in adolescence. Despite the significance that is attached to peer influence, 
it has not been rigorously tested and theoretical explanations are needed that focus 
on influence processes when adolescents are exposed to peers in drinking situations.  
 Young adolescents usually have little drinking experience. As a consequence, their 
anticipated physiological reactions to alcohol (e.g. whether they feel relaxed or 
energetic after drinking) are not yet important motivations to start drinking. 
Additionally, adolescents’ alcohol initiation largely depends on reactions to specific 
social situations rather than that it is planned or intended. Adolescents often 
encounter situations in which the opportunity to drink arises and they could respond 
to that situation without premeditation (Gibbons et al., 2003). To obtain a proxy of 
this unplanned reaction adolescents are asked to indicate how they would react in a 
specific situation in which they have the opportunity to drink. Although adolescents 
might not have clear intentions to drink, it is expected that they have a notion of how 
they might react in specific situations. Gibbons, Gerrard and Lane (2003) describe this 
as “behavioral willingness.” As willingness involves little thinking about the behavior 
or its consequences, longitudinal studies showed that it is a stronger predictor of risk 
Abstract
Background. Research on adolescent development suggests that peer influence may 
play a key role in explaining adolescents’ willingness to drink, an important predictor 
of drinking initiation. However, experiments that thoroughly examine these peer 
influence effects are scarce. The present study experimentally examined whether 
adolescents adapted their willingness to drink when confronted with the pro-alcohol 
and anti-alcohol norms of peers in a chat-room session and whether these effects 
were moderated by the social status of peers. 
Methods. We collected survey data on drinking behavior, social status and willingness 
to drink among five hundred thirty-two 14-15 year olds. Of this sample, 74 boys 
participated in a simulated Internet chat-room session in which participants were 
confronted with pre-programmed pro-alcohol or anti-alcohol norms of “grade-mates” 
which were in fact pre-programmed e-confederates. Accordingly, we tested whether 
participants adapted their willingness to drink to the norms of these grade-mates. 
To test whether adaptations in participants’ willingness to drink would depend on 
grade-mates’ social status, we manipulated their level of popularity. 
Results. The results indicated that adolescents adapted their willingness to drink 
substantially to the pro-alcohol (i.e., more willing to drink) as well as anti-alcohol (i.e., 
less willing to drink) norms of these peers. Adolescents were more influenced by 
high-status than low-status peers. Interestingly, the anti-alcohol norms of the popular 
peers seemed most influential in that adolescents were less willing to drink when they 
were confronted with the anti-alcohol norms of popular peers. Additionally, the 
adolescents internalized these anti-alcohol norms.
Conclusions. This study gives more insight into peer influence processes that encourage 
or discourage alcohol use. These results could be fundamental for the development of 
prevention and intervention programs to reduce alcohol use among adolescents.
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more distant peers (Baer, Stacy, & Larimer, 1991; Yanovitzky et al., 2006). However, 
whether peers will influence an adolescent largely depends on the salience of these 
peers to the adolescent, and perceived popular peers are found to be especially salient 
during adolescence (Cillessen & Rose, 2005; Prinstein et al., 2003). Focusing solely on 
the influence of friends could then lead to an underestimation of peer influence when 
popular peers or even peers who are very unpopular are not included in studies 
(Brown, Bakken, Ameringer, & Mahon, 2008). Unpopular peers represent a negative 
social status, which adolescents may actively try to avoid. We will therefore examine 
the influence of popular and unpopular peers’ drinking norms on adolescents’ 
willingness to drink.
 Additionally, earlier research mainly focused on the negative effects of peer 
influence on alcohol use, such as the early initiation of drinking and engagement in 
heavy, risky drinking patterns. Nonetheless, there is no rationale why peer influence 
should be negative per definition (Allen & Antonishak, 2008). Cross-sectional studies 
suggest that having friends who show prosocial behaviors predicts less engagement 
in violent behavior and lower levels of alcohol use (Prinstein et al., 2001; Spoth et al., 
1996). Another study showed that adolescents who were aggressive at time 1 where 
less aggressive at time 2 when they had nonaggressive friends (Adams et al., 2005). In 
a longitudinal study, Maxwell (2002) found that a same-sex friend could not only 
influence alcohol initiation and maintenance, but also abstention and discontinuation 
of alcohol use. These studies are indicative of peer influences that reduce deviant 
behavior. In the present study, we will focus on both the influence of peer norms that 
encourage alcohol use, and peer norms that discourage alcohol use. Studying the 
negative as well as the positive effects of peer drinking norms and exploring which 
peers are most influential might lead to new insights into peer influence processes 
which could have important implications for alcohol prevention.
 The central hypothesis of the present study is that adolescents will be more likely 
to conform to the drinking norms of popular peers and to reject the norms of unpopular 
peers. In an experimental design, we tested whether male adolescents adapted their 
willingness to drink when confronted with ostensible peers who communicated either 
pro-alcohol or anti-alcohol norms. The reason that we focus on boys is that there is 
some evidence that men experience more social pressure to drink than women (Suls & 
Green, 2003). Additionally, boys seem to be more influenced by relationships at the 
group level, while dyadic relationships seem more influential for girls (Rose & Rudolph, 
2006). The social status of the peers in the chat room was experimentally manipulated, 
resulting in either popular or unpopular status. Adolescents were asked to respond to 
drinking scenarios in a simulated Internet chat room (cf. Cohen & Prinstein, 2006). The 
use of chat rooms is a common way of peer online communication among adolescents 
(Van den Eijnden, Meerkerk, Vermulst, Spijkerman, & Engels, 2008) and is comparable 
to social networking sites like Facebook or forums, which are all characterized by 
behavior such as alcohol initiation than behavioral intentions, especially among young 
adolescents (Gerrard et al., 2002; Gibbons et al., 1998a; Gibbons et al., 1998b; Pomery 
et al., 2009). 
 Since drinking is a social activity for adolescents – they almost never drink by 
themselves – their willingness to drink in a specific situation largely depends on its 
social consequences (Gibbons et al., 2003; Pomery et al., 2009). During adolescence, 
peer relationships become more strongly valued and this period is characterized by 
increased attention to the opinion of peers and higher sensitivity for peer approval 
(Burnett et al., 2011; Nelson et al., 2005; Steinberg, 2008). This could indicate that 
adolescents are more willing to drink when they aim to prevent negative evaluations 
by peers (Schroeder & Prentice, 1998). Peer norms would in this case play a crucial role, 
since peer norms provide indirect information about what drinking behaviors are 
appropriate and respected and accordingly what behaviors will likely lead to social 
acceptance (Borsari & Carey, 2001). Indeed, several studies showed that peer norms 
are predictive of adolescents’ willingness to drink (Blanton et al, 1997; Gibbons et al., 
2004; Ouellette et al., 1999). 
 Adolescence is an important transitional phase in which adolescents’ alcohol 
norms change from abstinence to drinking. Although peer norms are widely believed 
to affect adolescents’ willingness to drink, there is little understanding of how these 
peer influence processes operate. Before effective intervention strategies can be 
developed to reduce the encouraging effects of peer norms on adolescents’ willingness 
to drink, it is crucial to gain insight in these peer influence processes and to understand 
which peers have the strongest influence on adolescents’ willingness to drink. 
Additionally, research is lacking on whether adolescents are only influenced by peer 
norms that promote drinking or also by norms that promote little or no drinking. 
Several theories propose that adolescents will be especially motivated to conform to 
peers if they expect social rewards (see Cialdini & Trost, 1998). It has been suggested 
that adolescents may be most likely to conform to peer norms if these peers have a 
desirable social image, and if adolescents believe that by adapting to these peer norms 
they may obtain some of these peers’ characteristics (Gerrard et al., 2002; Gibbons et 
al., 2003). Peers with a high social status are admired and are, therefore, able to 
influence others (Cillessen & Rose, 2005; Cohen & Prinstein, 2006; Prinstein & 
Cillessen, 2003). Adolescents may believe that conformity to high status peers will 
allow them access to desirable resources (i.e., increasing their own social status) 
(Moffitt, 1993). Additionally, because adolescents believe that the status of the peers 
they conform to might affect their own status, adolescents may try to avoid 
assimilation with low status peers (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006; Kinney, 1993). 
 Previous research primarily addressed the influence of friends in general and did 
not take social status within the larger peer network into account. Indeed, research 
suggests that individuals are more strongly influenced by their close friends than by 
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drunk alcohol. The data were collected in 14 second-grade classes and 9 third-grade 
classes of higher general secondary education and pre-university education. The 
Dutch school system is different from the school system in the United States and 
some other Western countries; for example, the second and third grades in the 
Netherlands are equivalent to the eighth and ninth grades in the United States. Dutch 
schools are differentiated by academic levels; higher general secondary education and 
pre-university education are the two highest levels (see De Bruyn & Cillessen, 2006).
 From this pre-test sample, 74 male adolescents were selected to participate in the 
chat room experiment. Eligibility criteria for the experimental study were: a) male, b) 
average social status, and c) reported to have had drunk alcohol at least once. We 
included only participants with an average social status because we assumed the 
effect of peer social status could best be captured in adolescents with an average peer 
status, since these adolescents may have the opportunity to move both up or down in 
status. The reason we included only participants who had drunk alcohol before, is 
that, for ethical reasons, we did not want to expose adolescents who had never drunk 
alcohol to positive drinking norms of peers. The drinking history of the experimental 
group was comparable to that of the total sample.
Procedure
For the pre-test, we recruited relatively small-size schools, with three to five classes in 
grades two and three (higher general secondary education and pre-university 
education). Only small schools were included because a prerequisite for the grade-wide 
sociometric assessment and the chat room experiment was that participants would 
be acquainted with each other, as described below. Each school provided a list with 
the names of all students within each class, resulting in a total number of 571 
adolescents. The study was approved by the ethical committee of the Faculty of Social 
Sciences of the Radboud University in Nijmegen and parents gave passive consent for 
their offspring’s participation (n = 570). Data were missing for 36 students who were 
absent on the day of testing (n = 534). Data of two participants were excluded because 
their data were unreliable (n = 532). In this pre-test, we examined students’ 
peer-perceived popularity and their friendship affiliations using sociometric 
assessments. Additionally, we assessed students’ alcohol use and their willingness to 
drink in several hypothetical situations. 
 A few weeks after the classroom assessment, 89 male adolescents with an 
average social status who reported to have ever drunk alcohol, were selected from this 
sample to participate in the chat room experiment. In our study, we retrieved two 
dimensions of social status: scores on “most popular” and scores on “least popular”. 
For our experimental group, we selected participants who scored neither high on 
“most popular” nor on “least popular”. Per grade, we counted the number of 
nominations on “most popular” and the number of nominations on “least popular”. 
interactions with peer groups. Adolescents were told that their answers to the drinking 
scenarios were also visible to the ostensible peers in the chat room. However, if 
adolescents then adapted their answers to the norms of their peers, it would be 
unclear whether they had conformed to make a good impression or whether they 
really accepted and internalized these peer norms. To answer this question, adolescents 
were asked to answer the same drinking scenarios in an additional “offline” session in 
which they believed that their answers were invisible to their peers (cf. Cohen & 
Prinstein, 2006). 
 Using an experimental design to study the influence of peer norms has several 
advantages over cross-sectional and longitudinal designs that have predominantly 
been used in previous studies. First, cross-sectional designs do not allow a proper 
distinction between influence and selection processes. Adolescents tend to select 
friends with drinking behaviors like their own, which could indicate that the similarity 
between adolescents’ alcohol use and peer drinking norms is mainly caused by 
selection processes (Bauman & Ennett, 1996). Second, an important restriction of 
most longitudinal studies is the use of retrospective self-reported data to deduce peer 
influence processes. Asking adolescents how much they and their peers drank in the 
past week does not capture real-time peer influence processes. Measuring real-time 
peer interactions instead would prevent biases in self reports and would gain insights 
into the moment at which the influence occurs (Bot et al., 2007). Third, many studies 
assess peer norms by asking adolescents to indicate how much their peers drink which 
in fact reflects the adolescents’ perceptions of norms. Research that included both 
perceived and actual descriptive norms found that adolescent drug use was more 
strongly related to perceived peer norms than to actual peer norms (Bauman & Ennett, 
1996; Iannotti & Bush, 1992; Perkins, Haines, & Rice, 2005; Rice, Donohew, & Clayton, 
2003). It seems that people project their own behavior to others, which means that 
using the perception of norms as indicator of peer influence processes could lead to an 
overestimation of peer influence (Bauman & Ennett, 1996; Norton, Lindrooth, & 
Ennett, 2003). Applying an experimental design will overcome these limitations and 
may result in a thorough examination of causal relationships between peer influence, 
social status and adolescent alcohol use.  
Method
Participants 
Our study consisted of two parts: a pre-test including class questionnaire assessments 
and a chat room experiment. The pre-test included 532 adolescents (46 % boys) of four 
high schools in The Netherlands. Participants’ average age was 14.3 years (SD = .72). 
The majority was of Dutch nationality (96.4 %) and 62.7 % of the total sample had ever 
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choose to drink alcohol with peers or not. As a result, ten hypothetical drinking 
scenarios were developed. Examples of scenarios are “You are hanging out with 
friends outdoors. One of your friends brought along some alcohol and asks if you want 
some. What would you do?” and “You think one of your friends gave you a coke, but 
when you taste it, you notice that there is alcohol in it. What would you do?” Answers 
were given on a 10-point Likert-scale, ranging from 1 (I would certainly not take the 
alcoholic drink) to 10 (I would certainly take the alcoholic drink). Cronbach’s alpha of 
this willingness to drink instrument in the pre-test was .96. Supporting the construct 
validity of this instrument, the scores on the hypothetical scenarios correlated 
significantly with self-reported alcohol use of the adolescents in the past seven days 
(r = .43, p < .001). This instrument assessing willingness to drink was used three times 
in this study. First, participants’ willingness to drink was assessed in the grade-wide 
pre-test, to determine the average response to each scenario. Later, the same scenarios 
were assessed twice in the chat room experiment; first in an “online” version in which 
the answers of the participants were visible to the “peers” and the second time in an 
“offline” version in which the answers were invisible to the “peers.” The scores on the 
scenarios in the chat room were used as dependent variable.
 Chat room experiment. The selected male participants were invited to take part 
in our chat room experiment, which applied the same procedures as used by Cohen 
and Prinstein (2006). Each participant was tested individually in a private room at 
their school. Participants were told that the goal of our experiment was to study how 
adolescents communicate with each other over the Internet, and they were led to 
believe that three other male students from their grade were at the same time 
participating in the chat room in different parts of their school. However, these 
students were in fact pre-programmed electronic confederates (i.e., e-confederates). 
To reinforce the impression of a real Internet chat room, the laptop was ostensibly 
connected to the Internet (with wires), and the researchers made internal fake phone 
calls to make sure that all participants were ready to enter the chat room at the same 
time. Participants were asked to respond to a series of questions in the chat room, and 
were told that the order of answering by the participants in the chat room was 
randomly decided. In reality, the participant was always the last one to answer each 
question to ascertain that he was exposed to the answers of the e-confederates 
before giving his own answer. 
 Before entering the chat room, participants were first asked to type the first name 
and last initial of their three best friends at school and to choose their two favorite 
hobbies out of nine possibilities such as “hanging out with friends”, “going out”, 
“reading” or “working with computers.” The participants were instructed that they 
could use this information to become familiar with the other chat room participants, 
yet in fact we used this personal information to manipulate the popularity of the 
e-confederates, as described below. Next, participants “logged on” to the chat room 
We computed an average score of these variables and selected participants who 
scored below average on “most popular” and below average on “least popular”. All 
male adolescents who met this description and who reported to have ever drunk 
alcohol were included in the study (n = 89). Fourteen participants were removed from 
the analyses because the experimental manipulation failed, as described below (n = 
75). Data of one participant were excluded because his chat room data were unreliable 
(n = 74).   
 The chat room experiment had a 2 (popular / unpopular peers) x 2 (pro- / 
anti-alcohol) between-subjects design. Participants were randomly assigned to one of 
four conditions. In the “popular peers & pro-alcohol” condition, participants were led 
to believe that they were interacting with three popular peers, who endorsed 
pro-alcohol norms. In the “unpopular peers & pro-alcohol” condition, participants 
were interacting with three ostensible unpopular peers, who endorsed pro-alcohol 
norms. In the “popular peers & anti-alcohol” condition and the “unpopular peers & 
anti-alcohol” condition, popular or unpopular peers endorsed anti-alcohol norms, 
respectively.
Materials
 Sociometric assessment. A sociometric assessment was used to measure peer- 
perceived popularity and friendship affiliations. Peer nominations are considered the 
most reliable and valid method to measure peer status in adolescence (Jiang & 
Cillessen, 2005). Participants received a numbered, alphabetized list of all students 
within their grade and were asked to write down the numbers of the peers who were 
“most popular” and the peers who were “least popular”. Participants could nominate 
a maximum number of 24 peers for each question. For each student, the number of 
received nominations was calculated, with a high score on “most popular” indicating 
high status and a high score on “least popular” indicating low status. 
 Participants were also asked to write down the numbers of the peers in their 
grade whom they felt were their “best friends.” Again, participants could nominate as 
many peers as they wanted, with a maximum of 24 peers. These friendship data were 
used to identify the best friends of the most popular and the least popular peers, 
which were used as an experimental manipulation of the social status of the 
e-confederates in the chat room.
 Willingness to drink. Willingness to drink is usually assessed by describing a 
drinking situation and then asking the participants to indicate how willing they would 
be to take the drink (Gibbons et al., 2003). In our study, willingness to drink was 
assessed with a similar hypothetical scenario instrument, which was developed for 
this study. For the construction of this instrument, four focus group interviews were 
conducted (two with 14 / 15 year old boys and two with 14 / 15 year old girls). These 
groups were asked to come up with examples of situations in which adolescents can 
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drink. Participants reacted to each scenario after they had seen the pre-programmed 
answers of the three e-confederates, which appeared sequentially in their response 
windows. The answers of the e-confederates can be divided into two types per 
condition. On six of the ten scenarios (i.e., conformity items), e-confederates gave 
answers that were approximately one SD above the pre-test mean score for that 
scenario (in the pro-alcohol condition), or approximately one SD below the pre-test 
mean score for that scenario (in the anti-alcohol condition). Worded differently, the 
e-confederates’ answers on conformity items were programmed in such a way that 
they reflected more willingness to drink alcohol (in pro-alcohol condition) or less 
willingness to drink alcohol (in anti-alcohol condition) than the average grade mate. 
On four of the ten scenarios (i.e., control items), e-confederates gave answers that 
were equal to the pre-test mean score for that scenario. Thus, participants would 
experience social pressure on the conformity items, but not on the control items. If 
participants would adapt their responses to the answers of their peers, they would be 
more willing to drink (or less willing in the anti-alcohol condition) in the conformity 
scenarios than in the control scenarios. Participants’ scores for each scenario were 
standardized and were formed into two new variables for each participant: the 
average score on conformity items and the average score on control items, with higher 
scores indicating more willingness to drink alcohol.
 To test whether participants would privately accept and internalize the drinking 
norms of their peers, they were asked to respond again to the same set of hypothetical 
drinking scenarios, but this time after they “logged-off” from the chat room. 
Participants were told that this time the other ‘participants’ could not see their 
answers and neither could they see the answers of the other “participants.” To 
reinforce the announcement that it was a private session, information such as “now 
logging off…” flashed on screen. During this “offline session” only the response window 
of the participant appeared on screen; the response windows of the other three 
‘participants’ were removed. Participants read the instruction on screen that we were 
studying how students communicated via a computer, and how they responded when 
they are alone. They were asked to respond to the same hypothetical scenarios again 
and they were told that they could answer in the same way or different than before in 
the online session. Participants were instructed that at least they should make sure 
that their answers reflected their own opinion. Again, participants’ scores to each 
scenario were standardized and two new variables were created: an average score on 
conformity items and an average score on control items, with higher scores indicating 
more willingness to drink alcohol.
 Within one week after data collection was completed, all participants were 
debriefed via e-mail. This e-mail contained information about the design and the 
cover story of the chat room experiment and explained that the other “participants” 
in the chat room were not real peers, but pre-programmed e-confederates. The e-mail 
and their personal information appeared on screen under their personal response 
window. To lend credibility to the announcement that participants were logging on, 
information such as “Downloading participant information” and “Connecting…” were 
visible on the computer screen. Participants were under the impression that their 
personal information (names of best friends and hobbies) and their response window 
were also visible to the three other participants in the chat room (the e-confederates), 
and the participant could also see the personal information and the response windows 
of each of the three other participants. This information remained visible during the 
experiment.  
 The popularity of the e-confederates was manipulated by providing the names of 
their best friends and their hobbies. In the “popular” condition, we placed the first 
names and last initials of three male friends of the most popular peers under the 
response window of each of the three e-confederates. In the “unpopular” condition, 
we provided the first names and last initials of three male friends of the least popular 
peers under the response window of each e-confederate. To determine whose names 
should be used for the manipulation of the e-confederates’ social status we made use 
of the sociometric data collected from the pre-test. The sociometric assessment, as 
described above, identified the peers who were rated as most and least popular. No 
“controversial” peers who scored high on both popularity and unpopularity were 
included in the study. The friendship assessment, in turn, indicated who the friends of 
these most and least popular peers were. Only friends who scored above average on 
the number of “most popular” nominations (‘popular’ condition) or above average on 
the number of “least popular” nominations (‘unpopular’ condition) were selected to 
be listed on screen. It was not a prerequisite that the friendships were reciprocal1. The 
manipulation of the social status was reinforced with the information on the 
e-confederates’ hobbies. Hobbies that are assumed to be characteristic of popular 
students, such as playing / watching sports, and going out, were placed under the 
response window of the e-confederates in the “popular” condition. Hobbies that are 
assumed to be characteristic of unpopular students, such as reading, and working 
with computers, were listed in the “unpopular” condition (cf. Cohen & Prinstein, 
2006). To ensure that participants would pay attention to the e-confederates, they 
were informed that they should give their personal opinion on each of the 
e-confederates at the end of the experiment. 
 After participants were acquainted with the three e-confederates, they were 
asked to respond to the same hypothetical scenario instrument as in the pre-test to 
assess their willingness to drink. For each presented scenario, participants could again 
indicate on a scale ranging from 1 to 10 how willing they would be to take the alcoholic 
1 Especially in the unpopular condition, these friendships were not in all cases reciprocal. In 40% of the 
cases in the unpopular condition, one of the three named friends was reciprocal; in 33% of the cases 2 
of the friends were reciprocal and in 27% of the cases all three named friendships were reciprocal.
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also contained a telephone number and e-mail address of one of the researchers that 
participants could use in case they had any further questions or remarks about the 
experiment. 
 We conducted separate analyses for the pro-alcohol and anti-alcohol conditions, 
and for the “online” and “offline” sessions.
Results
Manipulation check
Participants rated the popularity of each of the three e-confederates in the chat room 
on a five-point scale, ranging from 1 (not popular at all) to 5 (very popular). We 
computed an average score of the popularity of the e-confederates, which showed 
that the e-confederates in the “popular” condition (M = 3.39, SD = 0.47) were rated as 
more popular than the e-confederates in the “unpopular” condition (M = 2.59, SD = 
0.70), F(1,87) = 41.15, p < .001. However, a more detailed manipulation check revealed 
that 14 of the 88 participants rated popular e-confederates as unpopular, or unpopular 
e-confederates as popular indicating that our manipulation of social status failed for 
these 14 participants. We, therefore, excluded their data and conducted further 
analyses on the data of the remaining 74 participants. This resulted in a stronger 
difference in popularity ratings between the “popular” (M = 3.49, SD = 0.41) and 
“unpopular” condition (M = 2.41, SD = 0.64), F(1,72) = 75.78, p < .001.
Pro-alcohol condition “online”
To test whether participants in the pro-alcohol condition would conform to the 
answers of popular peers and reject the norms of unpopular peers on the conformity 
items but not on the control items, we conducted repeated measures analyses of 
covariance (ANCOVA). The standardized scores on conformity and control items were 
entered as a within-subjects variable and the social status of the e-confederates 
(condition: popular / unpopular) was entered as a between-subjects variable. The 
pre-test scores on the conformity items and the control items were entered as two 
covariates. The results of these analyses are presented in the upper half of Table 1. As 
predicted, we found an interaction effect between item type (conformity / control 
items) and confederates´  social status (popular / unpopular) (Figure 1). The simple 
effects of social status were analyzed with two separate ANCOVAs; the first with 
conformity items as dependent variable and the second with control items as 
dependent variable. The relevant pre-test scores were entered as a covariate. We 
found an effect of social status for the control items, F(1,31) = 19.60, p < .001, d = -1.37 
(large effect size; Cohen, 1988), indicating that participants scored higher (more 
willing to drink alcohol) on the control items when they were in the unpopular 
Table 1   Repeated Measures Analyses on the Effect of Condition (Popular / 
Unpopular Confederates), Item Type (Conformity / Control), and  
the Interaction between Condition and Item Type in the Prediction  
of Willingness to Drink while Controlling for Pre-test Scoresa  
df F p Partial 
η2
Pro-alcohol 
“online”
Covariates
Pre-test conformity items 1,30 0.35 .556 .01
Pre-test control items 1,30 6.50 .016 .18
Within groups
Item type (Conformity/Control) 1,30 82.60 .000 .73
Between groups
Social status confederates 1,30 15.40 .000 .34
Interaction
Item type * Social status 1,30 15.52 .000 .34
Anti-alcohol 
“online”
Covariates
Pre-test conformity items 1,36 1.01 .322 .03
Pre-test control items 1,36 8.44 .006 .19
Within groups
Item type (Conformity/Control) 1,36 16.66 .000 .32
Between groups
Social status confederates 1,36 0.75 .392 .02
Interaction
Item type * Social status 1,36 10.88 .002 .23
Pro-alcohol 
“offline”
Covariates
Pre-test conformity items 1,30 0.00 .988 .00
Pre-test control items 1,30 2.07 .161 .06
Within groups
Item type (Conformity/Control) 1,30 1.23 .276 .04
Between groups
Social status confederates 1,30 11.00 .002 .27
Interaction
Item type * Social status 1,30 1.53 .225 .05
Anti-alcohol 
“offline”
Covariates
Pre-test conformity items 1,36 1.66 .206 .04
Pre-test control items 1,36 9.26 .004 .21
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“unpopular” condition. No effect of social status was found for the control items, 
F(1,37) = 0.40, p = .529. Repeated measures analyses within each condition showed a 
significant difference between the conformity and control items in the “popular” 
condition, F(1,17) = 20.08, p < .001, d = 0.99 (large effect size), indicating that 
participants in the “popular” condition scored lower on the conformity items than on 
the control items. In the “unpopular” condition, the difference between the conformity 
and control items was not significant, F(1,17) = 0.64, p = .437 indicating that participants 
conformed to popular e-confederates, but not to unpopular e-confederates’ 
anti-alcohol norms2.
condition than when they were in the popular condition. No effect was found on the 
conformity items, F(1,31) = 2.99, p = .094. Additional repeated measures analyses were 
conducted with item type (conformity / control) as within-subjects factor and pre-test 
scores as covariates. Results showed that participants´  scores on the conformity and 
control items in the “popular” condition differed significantly, F(1,15) = 106.46, p < .001, 
d = 1.93 (large effect size). This finding indicates that participants in the “popular” 
condition scored higher on the conformity items than on the control items. In the 
“unpopular” condition, this difference was also significant, but less pronounced, F(1,13) 
= 10.34, p = .007, d = 0.53 (medium effect size) suggesting that participants conformed 
to both popular and unpopular e-confederates, but the influence of popular 
e-confederates was substantially stronger.2  
Anti-alcohol condition “online”
Subsequently, the same analyses were conducted for the anti-alcohol condition (see 
upper half Table 1). Again, we hypothesized that participants would conform to the 
answers of the popular peers and reject the norms of unpopular peers, on the 
conformity items but not on the control items. We found an interaction effect 
between item type and the social status of the e-confederates (Figure 2). Two separate 
ANCOVAs showed a main effect of social status on the conformity items, F(1,37) = 
5.89, p = .02, d = 0.48 (medium effect size), indicating that participants scored lower 
(less willing to drink alcohol) on the conformity items in the “popular” than in the 
2 As described before, the manipulation of the experimental condition (social status of the e-confe-
derates) failed for 14 participants, who were therefore excluded from the analyses. However, when 
including these participants, we found the same significant results.
Table 1   Continued  
df F p Partial 
η2
Anti-alcohol 
“offline”
Within groups
Item type (Conformity/Control) 1,36 2.11 .155 .06
Between groups
Social status confederates 1,36 2.49 .123 .07
Interaction
Item type * Social status 1,36 3.19 .083 .08
a The upper half of the table presents the scores of the pro-alcohol and anti-alcohol conditions in the 
“online” chat room session. The lower half presents the scores in the “offline” session.
Figure 1   Scores on conformity and control scenarios (i.e. willingness to drink) in the 
pro-alcohol / online condition. Values are participants’ scores on the alcohol 
scenarios; higher scores indicate more willingness to drink.
Figure 2   Scores on conformity and control scenarios (i.e. Willingness to drink) in the 
anti-alcohol / online condition. Values are participants’ scores on the alcohol 
scenarios; lower scores indicate less willingness to drink.
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Anti-alcohol condition “offline”
The same analyses for the “offline session” in the anti-alcohol condition showed a 
marginally significant interaction effect between item type and the social status of 
the e-confederates (see lower half Table 1). Two separate ANCOVAs showed a main 
effect of social status on the conformity items, F(1,37) = 4.30, p = .045, d = 0.36 (small 
/ medium effect size), indicating that participants scored lower (less willing to drink 
alcohol) on the “offline” conformity items in the “popular” condition than in the 
“unpopular” condition. No effect of social status was found for the control items, 
F(1,37) = 0.75, p = .391. Repeated measures analyses within each condition showed a 
significant difference between the conformity and control items in the “popular” 
condition, F(1,17) = 5.38, p = .033, d = 0.26 (small effect size), which means that 
participants in the “popular” condition scored lower on the conformity than on the 
control items. In the “unpopular” condition, the difference between the conformity 
and control items was not significant2, F(1,17) = 1.14, p = .713 (Figure 4). Although 
the effect size in the “offline session” is small (.26), the direction of these results is 
similar to the results of the “online session”, which suggests that participants privately 
accepted and internalized the anti-alcohol norms of the popular e-confederates.
Discussion
Even though it has been suggested that adolescents’ drinking behavior is affected by 
peer norms, studies that experimentally tested this hypothesis are scarce. Additionally, 
despite the fact that ample research focused on the influence of peers, it is not exactly 
clear how adolescents are influenced by their peers, and which peers are most 
Pro-alcohol condition “offline”
To test whether the participants conformed to the drinking norms of their “peers” to 
make a good impression, or whether they privately accepted and internalized these 
norms, we conducted the same analyses for the “offline sessions.” The results are 
presented in the lower half of Table 1. If the participant had internalized the 
e-confederates’ norms, we would find the same effects in this pro-alcohol “offline” 
session, as in the pro-alcohol “online” session. To recall, in the “online session” 
participants scored higher on the conformity than the control items and this difference 
was largest in the popular condition.
 Repeated measures analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) showed no interaction 
effect between item type and the social status of the e-confederates. Two separate 
ANCOVAs showed an effect of social status on the conformity items, F(1,31) = 6.13, 
p = .019, d = -1.00 (large effect size), indicating that participants scored higher (more 
willing to drink alcohol) on the “offline” conformity items in the “unpopular” condition 
than in the “popular” condition. The same effect of social status was found for the 
control items, F(1,31) = 14.45, p = .001, d = -1.33 (large effect size). Repeated measures 
analyses within each condition showed that the difference between the conformity 
items and the control items were not significant for both conditions (popular 
condition: F(1,15) = 2.23, p = .156; unpopular condition:  F(1,13) = 0.00, p = .952). These 
results indicate that participants gave “offline” more positive answers to the 
hypothetical scenarios when the e-confederates were unpopular than when they 
were popular, both on conformity and control items2 (Figure 3). These findings suggest 
that, although participants conformed to the e-confederates in the “online session”, 
they had not privately accepted these norms. 
Figure 3   Scores on conformity and control scenarios (i.e. Willingness to drink) in the 
pro-alcohol / offline condition. Values are participants’ scores on the alcohol 
scenarios; higher scores indicate more willingness to drink.
Figure 4   Scores on conformity and control scenarios (i.e. Willingness to drink) in the 
anti-alcohol / offline condition. Values are participants’ scores on the 
alcohol scenarios. Lower scores indicate less willingness to drink.
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lower drinking norm might lead to a decrease in alcohol use. A few studies indeed 
indicated that a lowered perceived drinking norm of peers resulted in a drop in alcohol 
use (Donaldson, Graham, & Hansen, 1994; Hansen & Graham, 1991). Yet other studies 
found no effect or even opposite effects of normative education programs (Perkins et 
al., 2005; Wechsler et al., 2003). These inconsistent results of normative education 
programs might be partly due to the fact that the norms of some specific peer groups 
are more important than the norms of others (Dijkstra, Lindenberg, & Veenstra; see 
Blanton & Burkley, 2008). The results of our study indicate that adolescents only 
internalize the anti-alcohol norms of popular peers and not those of unpopular peers. 
Exposing adolescents to the norms of the total peer group, which is often the case in 
normative education, might therefore be not (as) effective. This also corresponds with 
results from peer-led interventions. Peer-led interventions are based on the 
assumption that interventions aimed at youngsters would be more effective if the 
health promotion messages are conveyed by peers rather than by adults (Stephenson 
et al, 2004). Yet, the effects of these peer-led interventions seem to be small (Cuijpers, 
2002a; Mellanby, Rees, & Tripp, 2000). Cuijpers (2002a) concluded that the 
effectiveness of a prevention program may be determined by several aspects, such as 
characteristics of the leader. In line with this assumption, studies that used influential 
(popular) peers as leaders in peer-led smoking interventions seemed to be more 
successful (Campbell et al., 2008; Starkey, Audrey, Holliday, Moore, & Campbell, 2009). 
Moreover, a study by Valente et al. (2003) showed that a peer-led tobacco prevention 
program in schools was most effective if leaders were selected based on peer 
nominations and groups were formed by allocating students to the leaders they 
nominated. Our findings suggest that the social status of peers should play an 
important role in peer-led interventions and in normative education programs, and 
also more generally, social status should be taken into account when studying peer 
influence processes.
  Despite the strengths of our experimental study, there are some limitations and 
suggestions for future research that should be mentioned. In spite of the fact that 
willingness to drink is a strong predictor of actual drinking behavior, especially in 
adolescence (Gibbons et al., 1998a; Gibbons et al., 1998b), the present study does not 
allow definite conclusions about influence of peer drinking norms on actual drinking 
behavior. Moreover, no follow-up measures were included in our study. Future studies 
should examine whether conformation to peer drinking norms relates to adolescents’ 
willingness to drink and actual alcohol use in the long run. Additionally, our study 
included three components, namely the pretest, public conformity (online measure) 
and private acceptance (offline measure). Yet, with our design, we cannot test whether 
exposure to the norms of peers can directly result in the private acceptance of peer 
norms, without the intervening step of public conformity (cf. Cohen & Prinstein, 
2006).
influential. The present study tested the influence of peer drinking norms on male 
adolescents’ willingness to drink and showed that average popular adolescents 
conformed their willingness to drink to the pro-alcohol as well as the anti-alcohol 
norms of peers. However, participants did not conform equally to all peers; they 
conformed more to popular than to unpopular peers. These findings are consistent 
with previous research that examined the influence of high-status peer norms on 
adolescents’ willingness to engage in social aggression and health risk behavior (i.e., 
physical aggression, teasing, vandalism and substance use) (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006). 
The results are also in line with the findings from Bot et al., (2005) showing higher 
levels of adolescents’ conformity to the drinking of a higher status than a lower status 
friend. This supports the notion that adolescents’ compliance to peer drinking norms 
may be predominantly motivated by perceived or anticipated social rewards (see 
Cialdini & Trost, 1998).
 Although adolescents were more influenced by popular than unpopular peers, it 
was remarkable that, overall, the absolute levels of adolescents’ willingness to drink 
were higher when adolescents were confronted with the norms of unpopular 
compared to popular peers (see figures 1-4). These results are inconsistent with the 
findings of Cohen and Prinstein (2006), which showed that adolescents distanced 
themselves from the aggression and health risk norms of unpopular peers. Since 
willingness to drink is likely to be seen as valued behavior (Engels et al., 2006), 
participants may tend to outscore the answers of unpopular peers by communicating 
more willingness to drink. For example, when unpopular peers communicate 
pro-alcohol norms, adolescents may feel “inferior” if their own willingness to drink is 
lower than that of these peers. Yet, our findings need to be replicated in future studies 
and possible explanations for this effect should be further examined. 
 Additionally, we tested whether participants privately accept and internalize the 
norms of their peers or whether conformity to their peers reflects impression 
management. Our results suggest that adolescents mainly conform to the pro-alcohol 
norms of peers to make a good impression, since they gave different answers in the 
online condition than in the offline (private) condition. These results are in line with 
the findings of Corcoran and Segrist (1993) showing that fear of negative evaluation 
was the most important predictor of beverage selection when others could see which 
beverage one had selected. At the same time, even though the effect sizes were small, 
our results also suggest that adolescents do accept and internalize the anti-alcohol 
norms of popular peers.
 Our finding that adolescents internalize the anti-alcohol norms of peers is related 
to the rationale behind normative education programs. These programs are based on 
the notion that students overestimate the amount that peers drink and their comfort 
with heavy drinking, which is strongly related with their own alcohol use (e.g. Perkins 
et al., 2005). Correcting these overestimations of the norms of peers by providing a 
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without the 14 participants whose perceptions did not match the norm, it is possible 
that peer popularity as perceived by an individual is more important in peer influence 
processes than peer popularity as perceived by the group. 
 The present study is one of the first that experimentally examined peer influence 
on adolescents’ willingness to drink, and provided more information about the 
underlying mechanisms of peer influence. Most importantly, the results indicated 
that peer influence might not only encourage alcohol use, it might also have a 
preventive effect. Some scholars suggest that the efficiency of alcohol prevention 
programs may be increased by promoting anti-alcohol norms and behaviors among 
the popular students (Tucker et al., 2011). The results of our study indicate that popular 
peers are indeed most influential and the finding that adolescents internalize the 
anti-alcohol norms but not the pro-alcohol norms of popular peers is promising and 
supports the potential of this intervention strategy. 
 Other limitations of our study pertain to the generalizability of our results. The 
first is that we included only male participants. There are indications that men 
experience more social pressure to drink than women (Suls & Green, 2003). In line 
with these findings, a study by Prentice and Miller (1993) showed that when men 
perceived their alcohol attitudes to deviate from the drinking norm, they adapted 
their attitudes in line with the norm. Women on the other hand did perceive differences 
between their own drinking attitudes and the norm, which resulted in alienation, but 
they did not adapt their attitudes. Although alcohol use may be more important for 
men than for women, achieving popular status may be important for adolescent girls 
as well (Eder, 1985). It is therefore interesting to include both sexes in future studies to 
test whether boys and girls are equally influenced by the drinking norms of popular 
and unpopular peers. 
 Second, we only selected students in the two highest academic levels of the 
schools. Some research found no significant differences in the prevalence of adolescent 
alcohol use according to students’ academic level (Monshouwer et al., 2008). However, 
other studies showed that frequencies of binge drinking are higher among students 
with a low education level than among high educated students (RIVM, 2010). 
Additionally, the effect of academic level on peer influence susceptibility remains 
unclear. As far as we know, no studies investigated the relationship between academic 
level and peer influence. Yet, academic level might be highly correlated with IQ scores 
(Driessen & Smeets, 2007). Although some research found that resistance to peer 
influence was positively related to IQ (Steinberg & Monahan, 2007), other research 
found no differences in IQ between children with high and low resistance to peer 
influence (Grosbras et al., 2007). Future studies should examine whether academic 
level moderates the relationship between peer conformity and willingness to drink.
 Moreover, in our study, we included participants with an average social status. 
There are some indications that low status adolescents may distance themselves from 
the norms of high status peers (Eckert, 1989). However, another study showed that 
adolescents who were ignored and excluded often adapted their behaviors to their 
peers in order to be included in the group (Carter-Sowell, Chen, & Williams, 2008). 
Again another study showed that peer influence was strongest among the adolescents 
who were best adjusted and well-socialized (Allen & Antonishak, 2008). In line with 
these findings, Alexander et al. (2001) found that popular students adjusted their 
smoking behavior more to the norms of the school than unpopular peers did. These 
ambivalent findings indicate that further research is needed to provide more insights 
into the moderating role of the social status of the individual in peer influence 
processes. 
 A final limitation regarding the generalizability of our results is that we only 
included participants whose perceptions of the popularity of the peers in the chat 
room matched the norm. Although the results were generally the same with and 
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Introduction
Alcohol use among adolescents is associated with several aversive short-term and 
long-term consequences, such as violence, accidents and unwanted or unsafe sexual 
activity (e.g., Bonomo et al., 2001; Felson et al., 2008) and increased risk for alcohol 
dependence later in life (e.g., Grant et al., 2001). One of the strongest correlates of 
adolescents’ alcohol use is peers’ drinking behavior (Hawkins et al., 1992). Peer 
influence is, therefore, considered to be one of the most important predictors of 
adolescents’ drinking. Yet, little is known about the role of peer influence susceptibility 
in the relationship between peers’ and adolescents’ alcohol use. Previous research 
indicated that there is individual variability in the extent to which adolescents are 
influenced by peers. The degree to which adolescents conform to their peers seems to 
depend on several factors, such as refusal skills, level of peer acceptance, social status 
of the peers and friendship quality (Allen, Chango, Szwedo, Schad, & Marston, 2012; 
Brown, Bakken, Ameringer, & Mahon, 2008; Urberg, Luo, Pilgrim, & Degirmencioglu, 
2003). Although these studies provide important information about factors that may 
moderate adolescents’ susceptibility to peer influence, only few studies examined the 
role of peer influence susceptibility specifically.
 Several methods have been designed to assess peer influence susceptibility. 
Frequently, susceptibility is assessed with questionnaires, in which participants are 
asked to report on their level of susceptibility or resistance to peer influence (e.g. 
Steinberg & Monahan, 2007; Sumter, Bokhorst, Steinberg, & Westenberg, 2009). 
Santor, Messervey and Kusumakar (2000) found that self-reported peer influence 
susceptibility was positively related to alcohol consumption among adolescents. 
Additionally, in a study focusing on delinquency, Miller (2010) showed that the effect 
of peers’ delinquent behavior on adolescents’ self-reported delinquent behavior was 
stronger when these adolescents scored high on peer influence susceptibility. These 
findings suggest that peer influence susceptibility is an important factor to include 
when studying the effect of peers’ drinking behavior on adolescents’ alcohol 
consumption. However, as influence processes may occur unconsciously and 
individuals may change their behavior unintentionally (Chartrand & Bargh, 1999), 
conclusions about peer influence susceptibility that are solely based on adolescents’ 
self-reports may be incomplete and biased.
 To account for this limitation of self-reported susceptibility, some scholars 
proposed a performance-based measure to assess peer influence susceptibility more 
objectively. Allen, Porter and McFarland (2006) asked adolescents and their close 
friends to respond separately to neutral hypothetical dilemmas. After they made their 
personal decisions, they were instructed to reach consensus about their decisions. 
Peer influence susceptibility was assessed as the degree to which the adolescent 
adapted his or her answer to the friend’s answer. This study showed that adolescents’ 
Abstract
Background. This study examined whether peer influence susceptibility moderated 
the relationship between friends’ drinking norms and adolescents’ alcohol use.
Methods. Seventy-three boys (M = 17 years) were exposed to (pre-programmed) peer 
norms in a simulated chat room experiment. Peers were either popular or unpopular 
and conveyed pro- or anti-alcohol norms. Susceptibility was defined as the difference 
in adolescents’ answers before and after exposure to the peer norms. We measured 
adolescents’ drinking with Ecological Momentary Assessments.
Results. Multilevel regression analyses indicated that the relationship between friends’ 
norms and adolescents’ drinking was moderated by susceptibility to popular peers’ 
pro-alcohol norms.
Conclusions. This finding suggests that peer influence susceptibility is a useful construct 
to include in prevention programs to select adolescents at risk for negative peer 
socialization.   
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 Similar to the study of Prinstein et al. (2011), we differentiated between the norms 
of popular and unpopular peers, to examine whether the relationship between friends’ 
drinking norms and adolescents’ alcohol consumption was moderated by adolescents’ 
susceptibility to popular but not unpopular peers. Moreover, we made a distinction 
between peers’ pro-alcohol and anti-alcohol norms. Pro-alcohol norms refer to peer 
norms that promote drinking while anti-alcohol norms refer to peer norms that 
promote little or no drinking. In line with the study of Prinstein and colleagues, who 
found that adolescents’ perceptions of their best friend’s engagement in deviant 
behavior predicted their own engagement in deviant behavior, but only for adolescents 
who were highly susceptible to the deviant norms of popular/liked peers, we 
hypothesized that the relationship between friends’ drinking norms and adolescents’ 
alcohol use was moderated by adolescents’ level of susceptibility to the pro-alcohol 
norms of popular peers. Additionally, we explored whether the association between 
friends’ drinking norms and adolescents’ alcohol use was moderated by adolescents’ 
susceptibility to anti-alcohol norms of popular peers. 
 
Methods
Participants
Our study included three parts: 1) a pretest consisting of class room questionnaire 
assessments, 2) a chat room experiment, and 3) EMA. In total, 599 adolescents (48.6% 
boys), from three schools in The Netherlands, completed the pre-test (part 1). The 
legal drinking age in The Netherlands at the time of data collection was 163 years. 
Participants were on average 17 years old (SD = 0.82). The majority (95%) was born in 
The Netherlands and 89.1% had ever drunk alcohol. Data were collected in 28 classes: 
11 4th grade (= 10th grade in the US) and 17 5th grade (= 11th grade in the US) classes of 
pre-university and higher general secondary education.
 For the chat room experiment (part 2), we selected 88 participants from the 
pretest, based on the following criteria: (1) being male, (2) having an average social 
status, and (3) having drunk alcohol before. We selected only participants with an 
average social status since we expected that the effect of peer social status could best 
be captured in a ‘neutral’ status group (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006; Teunissen et al., 
2012). For ethical reasons, we selected only participants who had drunk alcohol before. 
All 88 participants who completed the chat room experiment were invited to 
participate in the EMA assessments (part 3). In total, 73 students (83.0%) participated, 
resulting in 466 assessments.
3 Starting from 2014, the legal drinking age in the Netherlands is 18 years. At the time of data collection, 
adolescents were allowed to drink at 16 years.
substance use problems were positively related to whether their close friends 
previously used substances, but only among highly susceptible adolescents. For less 
susceptible adolescents no associations between substance use problems and friends’ 
substance use were found. Additionally, Prinstein, Brechwald and Cohen (2011) created 
a performance-based measure of peer influence susceptibility to examine the 
relationship between male adolescents’ and their friends’ deviant behavior. They used 
a simulated Internet chat room to expose adolescents to deviant norms of peers. 
These peers were supposedly students from their school and were either popular/
liked or unpopular/disliked. In reality, these peers were pre-programmed electronic 
confederates. The adolescents were asked to respond to hypothetical scenarios about 
engagement in deviant behavior both before and after exposure to the peer norms in 
the chat room. Peer influence susceptibility was defined as the difference between 
adolescents’ answers before and after exposure to the peer norms. The results 
indicated that adolescents’ perceptions of their best friend’s engagement in deviant 
behavior during the past year predicted their own engagement in deviant behavior 
during the past year, at 18 months follow-up. However, this association was only found 
for adolescents who were highly susceptible to popular/liked peers, while no 
moderation effects of susceptibility to unpopular/disliked peers were found. The 
researchers therefore suggest that adolescents’ susceptibility to peer influence may 
depend on adolescents’ desire to be similar to favorable peers (Gibbons, Gerrard, & 
Lane, 2003).   
 In the present study, we conducted a similar chat room experiment to examine 
whether the relationship between friends’ drinking norms and male adolescents’ 
alcohol consumption was moderated by adolescents’ peer influence susceptibility. As 
in the chat room study of Prinstein and colleagues (2011), only boys were included. 
Focusing on Dutch adolescents between 15 and 18 years old who drink, boys show 
higher levels and frequencies of alcohol consumption and higher frequencies of 
excessive drinking than girls (Verdurmen et al., 2012). Additionally, previous research 
suggested that boys might be more susceptible to peer influence than girls (Sumter et 
al., 2009). Previous research that examined the relationship between peer drinking 
norms and adolescents’ alcohol consumption predominantly assessed drinking 
behavior at one time point. To examine adolescents’ alcohol consumption, we used 
Ecological Momentary Assessments (EMA). EMA refers to the repeated collection of 
real-time data concerning individuals’ behavior in their natural environments 
(Shiffman, Stone, & Hufford, 2008). Advantages of EMA assessments are that 
adolescents complete multiple assessments over time, accounting for the fact that 
adolescents’ alcohol use varies over time and across situations (Shiffman et al., 2008). 
Additionally, EMA assessments reduce biases caused by retrospection. Since 
adolescents predominantly drink during weekends (Verdurmen et al., 2012), we 
assessed their alcohol consumption at Saturdays and Sundays, to minimize recall bias. 
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the 88 participants. If participants completed at least two-thirds of all assessments, 
they received a gift card of 25 Euro. Of the possible total of 1,168 assessments (73 
participants times 16 assessments), a small part (124 assessments, 10.6%) was missing. 
Since we were interested in the possible effects of friends’ drinking norms and peer 
influence susceptibility on participants’ drinking behavior, we assessed adolescents’ 
alcohol consumption only when they were accompanied by peers. We, therefore, only 
included the assessments in which participants reported to have spent time with 
peers, regardless of whether they drank alcohol or not. This resulted in 466 assessments 
(40.0% of 1,168), which were included in the analyses.   
Materials 
 Popularity and friendship affiliations. We examined adolescents’ peer-perceived 
popularity and friendship affiliations using sociometric assessments. We calculated 
and standardized the total number of received nominations on most popular and 
least popular for each participant. Additionally, a difference score between the 
number of most popular and least popular nominations was computed. Participants 
with scores between -1.0 and +1.0 were perceived as having average social status and 
were selected for participation. We included the friendship nominations to identify 
the best friends of the most popular and least popular peers, whose names we 
presented in the chat room as a manipulation of the popularity of the e-confederates 
(described below). This procedure is more extensively described in Teunissen et al. 
(2012).
 Friends’ drinking norm. We defined the friends’ drinking norm as the number of 
friends that drink alcohol at least once a month. Participants could select no one (0); 
less than half (1); half (2); more than half (3); everyone (4) (Scholte, Poelen, Willemsen, 
Boomsma, & Engels, 2008).
 Willingness to drink. Participants’ willingness to drink was assessed with 12 
hypothetical drinking scenarios (Teunissen et al., 2012). An example of a scenario is: 
“You are in a bar with your friends. You feel that you already drank too much, but again 
another alcoholic drink is handed to you. What would you do?”. They could indicate on 
a 10-point scale how willing they would be to take the drink (0 = I would definitively 
not take the drink; 9 = I would definitively take the drink). We included 5 filler items on 
other types of behavior as well, such as deviant behavior and risk taking. Participants 
completed this questionnaire in the pretest and in the chat room experiment. 
   Chat room experiment. We tested participants individually at school and 
informed them that three other students from their school were participating at the 
same time in other rooms. In reality, these other students were pre-programmed 
electronic confederates (‘e-confederates’). At all times, the participant was the last 
one to give his answer, to make sure he was exposed to the answers of the 
e-confederates first. All three e-confederates were either popular or unpopular, 
Procedure
Our study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences at 
Radboud University Nijmegen. The schools provided a list with the names of all 4th or 
5th grade students, resulting in a total number of 725 students. Parents received a 
letter with information about the study and gave passive consent for their child’s 
participation. Data from 126 students were missing, due to changes in students’ 
timetables, absence of students on the day of testing, and parents who did not 
approve participation. This resulted in a final sample of 599 adolescents who were 
included in the pretest (part 1). In this part, we assessed students’ drinking behavior, 
their willingness to drink, and their friends’ drinking norms. In addition, using 
sociometric methods, students’ popularity and friendship affiliations were assessed. 
 The chat room experiment (part 2), was scheduled between four and fourteen 
weeks after the pretest. In total, 152 students met our selection criteria. Average social 
status was defined as having standardized peer-perceived popularity scores between 
-1.0 and +1.0 (see below) (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006). Due to time scheduling problems, 
49 students were unable to participate in this part of the study. This resulted in 103 
students (67.8%) who were invited to participate in the chat room experiment. Data 
of four participants were excluded because they expressed serious doubts about 
interacting with real peers in the chat room (n = 99; 65.1%). Six participants were 
absent on the day of testing (n = 93; 61.2%) and five participants were excluded due to 
technical problems. The final sample in the chat room therefore included 88 students 
(57.9%). The chat room experiment used a 2 (popular vs. unpopular peers) x 2 
(pro-alcohol vs. anti-alcohol norms) between subjects design. Participants were 
randomly assigned to one of four conditions, which means that participants were 
interacting with “peers” who communicated either pro-alcohol or anti-alcohol norms 
and who were either popular or unpopular. For ethical reasons and to prevent any 
effects on adolescents’ alcohol consumption in real life, we debriefed all participants 
after we completed the chat room data collection at a school. 
 The chat room participants were also invited to participate in the EMA 
assessments. Students were informed that our study focused on alcohol use and 
leisure activities among adolescents and they provided their e-mail address and cell 
phone number if they agreed to participate. We used the EMA assessments to examine 
whether participants spent time with peers the previous night, and if so, we asked for 
participants’ level of alcohol consumption. These assessments started the weekend 
after the student participated in the chat room and after they were debriefed. Every 
Saturday and Sunday during eight weeks (i.e., 16 measures), we e-mailed participants 
a link to an online questionnaire. Participants were instructed to complete the 
questionnaire the same day. If they did not complete the questionnaire that day, we 
sent them a text message on their phone the next day to remind them. All participants 
who completed at least one of the 16 assessments were included, resulting in 73 out of 
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Ecological Momentary Assessments
 Peer presence. Each assessment started with the question: “Did you spend time 
with peers last evening (for example with friends or classmates)? With ‘evening’ we 
mean between 6 PM and 6 AM.” If participants answered ‘yes’, we asked them about 
their alcohol consumption (see below) and their data were included in the analyses. 
If they answered ‘no’, they received several filler items and their data were excluded.
 Adolescents’ alcohol consumption. Participants were asked: “How many glasses 
of alcohol did you drink during that period with peers?” They could select Did not drink 
(0); 1 or 2 glasses; 3 or 4 glasses; 5 or 6 glasses; 7, 8, or 9 glasses; 10 to 15 glasses; 16 glasses 
or more. An overview of standard units of several beverages was provided with the 
corresponding number of standard glasses, to ascertain that participants know what 
is meant by a standard glass (e.g., 1 glass of beer = 1 standard glass; 1 bottle of beer = 
1.5 standard glasses; 1 bottle of wine = 7.5 standard glasses; etc.) (e.g., Voogt, Kuntsche 
et al., 2013; Voogt, Poelen, Kleinjan, Lemmers, & Engels, 2013). Midpoints of categories 
were used, with 17.75 for the highest category (16 glasses plus half range to the 
midpoint of the adjacent category; see e.g., Kuntsche, Wiers, Janssen, & Gmel, 2010).
Analyses
Examining the scores on peer influence susceptibility, we found one outlier in the 
anti-alcohol / unpopular condition. We transformed the score of this participant into 
the mean score plus two standard deviations. To examine whether the association 
between friends’ drinking norms and adolescents’ alcohol consumption was 
moderated by participants’ peer influence susceptibility, we used Mplus software, 
version 6 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2010). With Mplus the clustering of our 
assessments within individuals can be accounted for. We standardized peer influence 
susceptibility scores and friends’ drinking norms and we created an interaction term 
between these two variables. We conducted a two-level regression model, with peer 
influence susceptibility, friends’ drinking norms and the interaction term as between 
level predictors and adolescents’ alcohol consumption as dependent variable. Each 
EMA assessment of adolescents’ alcohol use was included separately in the model. 
Since alcohol consumption was positively skewed, we used log transformations. The 
chat room used a 2 x 2 between subjects design (pro- vs. anti-alcohol norms and 
popular vs. unpopular peers). This implies that participants’ susceptibility scores, 
which were partly based on participants’ answers in the chat room, depended on the 
chat room condition they were assigned to. Indeed, ANOVA analyses revealed that 
participants’ susceptibility scores differed between conditions (F[3,72] = 5.67; p = 
.002). We, therefore, included chat room condition as a grouping variable in Mplus to 
examine the associations between friends’ drinking norms, peer influence susceptibility 
and adolescents’ alcohol consumption within each chat room condition. No differences 
between conditions were found regarding participants’ pretest scores on willingness 
depending on the condition. The selection of these e-confederates was based on the 
sociometric assessment in the pretest: popular e-confederates received social status 
scores higher than +1.0 and unpopular e-confederates lower than -1.0. Consistent with 
previous studies (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006; Teunissen et al., 2012), we excluded 
e-confederates’ names in the chat room (for student privacy purposes), but we 
manipulated their popularity by presenting the first names and last initials of three 
best friends of each e-confederate on the screen. These friends were all popular or 
unpopular (depending on the condition), and were based on the sociometric 
nominations. The popularity manipulation was strengthened by presenting two 
hobbies of the e-confederates (popular condition: e.g. ‘going out’; unpopular condition: 
e.g., ‘reading’). 
 Subsequently, participants responded to the same hypothetical scenarios as in 
the pretest, to assess their willingness to drink. After participants saw the answers of 
each of the three e-confederates, they could give their own answer to each scenario. 
We used the e-confederates’ answers to manipulate the peer drinking norm. These 
answers were based on the scores on the pretest, and were divided into conformity 
items and control items. On nine of the twelve drinking scenarios (i.e., conformity 
items), e-confederates’ answers were about 1 SD above the mean score for that 
scenario on the pretest (in the pro-alcohol condition) or 1 SD below the mean score for 
that scenario (in the anti-alcohol condition). The e-confederates gave average 
responses to the control and filler items, equal to the pretest mean score on that 
scenario. For each participant we computed a mean score on the conformity items, 
with higher scores indicating more willingness to drink. A more detailed description of 
the chat room is presented in Cohen and Prinstein (2006) and Teunissen et al. (2012).
 At the end of the chat room interaction, participants rated the popularity of the 
three e-confederates. Answers were given on a five-point scale, ranging from 1 (‘not 
popular at all’) to 5 (‘very popular’). A t-test revealed that participants in the popular 
condition (M = 3.76, SD = 0.48) perceived the e-confederates as more popular than the 
participants in the unpopular condition (M = 2.30, SD = 0.63; t [71] = -11.27, p < 0.001). 
Thus, the manipulation was likely to be successful. 
 Peer influence susceptibility. To create a measure of peer influence susceptibility, 
we compared adolescents’ answers on the conformity items in the pretest (i.e., private 
responses), with their answers on the same items in the chat room (i.e., after they 
were exposed to the answers of peers) (Prinstein et al., 2011). To account for the fact 
that the chat room included a pro-alcohol and an anti-alcohol (between subjects) 
condition, we computed the absolute difference scores between adolescents’ mean 
scores on the conformity items in the pretest and in the chat room. 
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 When including the interaction term between friends’ drinking norms and peer 
influence susceptibility, a significant interaction effect was found in the pro-alcohol / 
popular condition (B = 0.42, S.E. = 0.14, p = .002). This interaction effect is depicted in 
Figure 1 and shows that adolescents drank more when they had many drinking friends 
than when they had few drinking friends, but only when they were highly susceptible 
to peer influence. When adolescents scored low on peer influence susceptibility, 
friends’ drinking norms seemed to be unrelated to adolescents’ drinking. In the other 
chat room conditions, this interaction effect was not significant.  
to drink, levels and frequency of alcohol consumption and friends’ drinking norms. 
Each condition included between 15 and 20 participants, resulting in between 103 and 
129 observations within each condition. 
Results
The means and standard deviations of friends’ drinking norms, peer influence 
susceptibility and adolescents’ alcohol consumption, as well as the correlations 
between these variables, are presented in Table 1. We found a positive correlation 
between friends’ drinking norms and adolescents’ mean level of alcohol consumption 
in the EMA assessments (r = .32, p = .006), indicating that having more drinking friends 
was associated with higher levels of adolescents’ alcohol consumption. The correlation 
between peer influence susceptibility and adolescents’ alcohol consumption was not 
significant.    
 The results of the Mplus regression model, in which we included the friends’ 
drinking norms, peer influence susceptibility and the interaction between these two 
variables to predict adolescents’ alcohol consumption, are presented in Table 2. 
Starting with the main effects, we found a positive contribution of friends’ drinking 
norms in the anti-alcohol / popular condition (B = 0.33, S.E. = 0.12, p = .004) and a 
marginally significant contribution in the anti-alcohol / unpopular condition (B = 0.23, 
S.E. = 0.12, p = .058). Additionally, we found a positive contribution of peer influence 
susceptibility in the pro-alcohol / unpopular condition (B = 0.58, S.E. = 0.16, p = < .001), 
and a marginally significant negative contribution in the anti-alcohol / unpopular 
condition (B = -0.17, S.E. = 0.09, p = .074). 
Table 1   Descriptive Statistics and Correlations Between Friends’ Drinking Norms, 
Peer Influence Susceptibility and Adolescents’ Alcohol Consumption in 
EMA (n = 73)  
M SD Peer influence 
susceptibility
Adolescents’ 
alcohol use
Friends’ drinking norms 3.07a 0.89 .06 .32*
Peer influence susceptibility 1.70 1.42 -.08
Adolescents’ alcohol use 3.34b 2.53
Note. a Indicates that, on average, more than half of the group of friends drinks regularly. 
b Average number of glasses consumed during each occasion with peers in EMA. 
* p < .01
Table 2   Multilevel Regression Analyses on Adolescents’ Alcohol Consumption in 
EMA, Predicted by Friends’ Drinking Norms, Peer Influence Susceptibility, 
and the Interaction Between Norms and Susceptibility (B values, S.E. in 
brackets)  
Pro-alcohol 
/ popular 
condition
Pro-alcohol 
/ unpopular 
condition
Anti-alcohol 
/ popular 
condition
Anti-alcohol 
/ unpopular 
condition
Friends’ drinking norms 0.25 (0.20) 0.16 (0.13) 0.33* (0.12) 0.23† (0.12)
Susceptibility -0.15 (0.18) 0.58** (0.16) 0.08 (0.17) -0.17† (0.09)
Friends’ drinking norms 0.42* (0.15) 0.20† (0.11) 0.41* (0.16) 0.23† (0.12)
Susceptibility -0.03 (0.15) 0.58** (0.15) 0.24†  (0.14) -0.18 (0.11)
Norms x susceptibility 0.42* (0.14) 0.14 (0.32) -0.23 (0.21) 0.02 (0.10)
Note. ** p < .001; * p < .01,† p < .10
The main effects of friend’s drinking norms and peer influence susceptibility are presented in the upper 
half of the table. The lower half of the table represents the results of the analyses in which the interaction 
term is included. The columns represent the chat room conditions (i.e., the grouping variable).
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deviant behavior predicted adolescents’ own engagement in deviant behavior, but 
only when adolescents were susceptible to the deviant norms of popular peers. 
 No moderating effects of unpopular peers were found. Previous research 
indicated that individuals are more strongly influenced by close friends than by more 
distant peers (Baer, Stacy, & Larimer, 1991; Yanovitzky, Steward, & Lederman, 2006) 
and by popular peers rather than by unpopular peers (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006; 
Teunissen et al., 2012). This implies that adolescents are more likely to conform to the 
norms of peers they want to be associated with, which suggests that susceptibility to 
favorable peers may be a better indicator of peer influence susceptibility than 
susceptibility to unfavorable peers. This may explain why no moderating effect of 
susceptibility to unpopular peers was found.  
 Additionally, we examined the moderating role of susceptibility to anti-alcohol 
norms of popular peers. Previous research showed that adolescents’ generally 
conformed to pro-alcohol as well as anti-alcohol norms of popular peers in a chat 
room experiment (Teunissen et al., 2012). However, our results indicated that the 
relationship between peers’ and adolescents’ drinking was not moderated by 
susceptibility to peers’ anti-alcohol norms. This may be due to environmental factors 
of drinking situations. Drinking norms of friends are likely to influence the accessibility 
of alcohol. If friends are regular drinkers, they are more likely to select social 
environments in which alcohol is available, or to provide alcohol at social occasions 
(Abbey, Scott, & Smith, 1993). Similarly, if adolescents have few drinking friends, the 
availability of alcohol is more likely to be restricted. When alcohol is less accessible, 
adolescents have little opportunities to drink and their level of susceptibility to 
anti-alcohol norms is less likely to play a moderating role in this case. Second, most of 
the participants reported that more than half of their group of friends, or even all of 
their friends were regular drinkers. When these adolescents are going out or spend 
time with friends, as was the case in our EMA assessments, it is less likely that there is 
an evident anti-alcohol norm. If anti-alcohol norms are less present in real-life 
situations, an individual’s level of susceptibility to anti-alcohol norms may not be 
highly relevant when examining the relationship between friends’ drinking norms and 
adolescents’ alcohol use. Yet, further research is warranted to examine these 
explanations.    
 This study has some limitations that should be discussed. We assessed friends’ 
drinking norms as adolescents’ perceptions of the number of friends that drink 
regularly. Future research should include observed friends’ drinking to examine peer 
norms more objectively. A second limitation is that the number of participants in each 
condition was relatively small. Our four chat room conditions each included between 
15 and 20 participants. However, because of our EMA assessments, in which we 
measured adolescents’ drinking behavior repeatedly over eight weeks, each condition 
included between 103 and 129 observations. Our sample therefore included a sufficient 
Discussion
Although previous research has convincingly showed that peers play a crucial role in 
adolescents’ alcohol use, the role of peer influence susceptibility in this context has 
largely been underexposed. We examined whether the association between friends’ 
drinking norms and adolescents’ alcohol use was moderated by peer influence 
susceptibility. We used a performance-based measure of peer influence susceptibility, 
which accounts for the limitations of self-reported susceptibility frequently used in 
prior research. Moreover, to test whether peer influence susceptibility is a general 
construct, or whether it depends on specific peers or norms, we differentiated 
between susceptibility to pro-alcohol and anti-alcohol norms and popular and 
unpopular peers. This study is the first that used the combination of a perfor-
mance-based measure of peer influence susceptibility and EMA to assess adolescents’ 
drinking. 
 As expected, the findings revealed that the relationship between friends’ drinking 
norms and adolescents’ alcohol consumption was moderated by adolescents’ 
susceptibility to the pro-alcohol norms of popular peers. When adolescents were not 
susceptible to the pro-alcohol norms of popular peers, we found no association 
between friends’ norms and adolescents’ alcohol use. We also found no moderating 
effects of susceptibility to unpopular peers. These findings are consistent with the 
results of Prinstein and colleagues (2011), who found that best friends’ engagement in 
Figure 1   Adolescents’ alcohol use in EMA, predicted by the interaction between friends’ 
drinking norms and peer influence susceptibility in the pro-alcohol / popular 
condition.
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number of observations in each condition and the number of participants is 
comparable to several other studies using EMA (e.g., Fulford, Johnson, Llabre, & Carver, 
2010; Knowles et al., 2007; Scharf, Martino, Setodji, Staplefoote, & Shadel, 2013; Silk et 
al., 2007). A final limitation is that our study included only boys, with average social 
status, attending higher education levels. Future studies should include a broader 
sample to examine whether our findings can be generalized.
 Our findings showed that the relationship between friends’ drinking norms and 
adolescents’ alcohol use depended on adolescents’ susceptibility to peer influence, 
which could be a useful insight for alcohol prevention and intervention programs. If it 
is possible to select adolescents at risk for negative peer socialization effects, 
intervention and prevention programs could be directed at specific groups of 
adolescents, aiming to reduce their alcohol consumption. Research indicates that 
interactive intervention programs based on the ‘social influence model’ are found to 
be the most effective (Cuijpers, 2002; Tobler et al., 2000). The aim of these programs 
is to teach adolescents alcohol refusal skills to resist direct and indirect peer pressure 
to use alcohol. Previous research has suggested that poor refusal skills are indeed 
likely to increase adolescents’ conformity to peers (Allen et al., 2012). Additionally, 
these intervention programs are especially effective when they focus on peer norms, 
such as changing the perceptions of the prevalence of peer use, the social acceptability 
and reactions of friends to alcohol use (Cuijpers, 2002). Future research should 
examine whether these intervention programs aimed at strengthening refusal skills 
and adapting perceived peer norms prove to be beneficial for adolescents at risk for 
negative peer socialization. 
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Introduction
The high prevalence rates and aversive consequences of early onset of alcohol use and 
heavy drinking patterns among adolescents motivate researchers to study possible 
precursors and predictors of alcohol use. Increasing knowledge of and insights in 
these predictors are crucial for the understanding of adolescents’ alcohol use and may 
help to improve prevention and intervention programs aimed at reducing alcohol use 
among young people. To draw conclusions about predictors of alcohol use, it is a 
prerequisite that studies include reliable methods to estimate drinking behavior, and 
researchers should be aware of the possible biases that accompany these methods. 
This study focuses on the Prototype-Willingness model (Gibbons, Gerrard, & Lane, 
2003), which has provided important insights about processes of adolescent drinking 
initiation and continuation. Previous research has used various methods to examine 
the predictive value of drinker prototypes on young people’s alcohol use, but all of 
these methods have their limitations. We propose an alternative method to more 
appropriately examine whether drinker prototypes are indeed a relevant predictor of 
adolescents’ drinking behavior.
 According to the Prototype-Willingness model, both a reasoned and a reactive 
path can lead to risk behaviors. The reasoned path includes intentions to engage in the 
behavior, which involve premeditation, decisions and planning. Behavioral intentions 
are found to be a strong predictor of behavior (Armitage & Conner, 2001; McEachan, 
Conner, Taylor, & Lawton, 2011), especially with increasing age and experience with the 
behavior (Pomery, Gibbons, Reis-Bergan, & Gerrard, 2009). As adolescents generally 
have little experience with alcohol use and its consequences, their drinking is usually 
not intended or planned, but rather reactive. Adolescents encounter social situations, 
such as being at a friend’s party, in which they have the opportunity to drink and may 
react to these situations by drinking without premeditation. Generally, adolescents 
acknowledge that in certain situations, they would be willing to drink alcohol, even if 
they have no intentions to drink. Adolescents’ willingness to drink is, therefore, 
considered to be a stronger predictor of alcohol use than their intentions to drink 
(Gibbons et al., 2003).
 The Prototype-Willingness model assumes that adolescents’ willingness to drink 
is influenced by drinker prototypes. Drinker prototypes refer to the stereotypical 
impressions that adolescents form about the type of peers who drink and who abstain, 
and about how the peer group perceives drinking (Gerrard et al., 2002; Gibbons & 
Gerrard, 1995). The typical drinker may, for example, be perceived as annoying or as 
amiable, while the typical abstainer may be perceived as responsible or as boring (Van 
Lettow, Vermunt, De Vries, Burdorf, & Van Empelen, 2013). Although drinker prototypes 
can range from positive to negative, heavy drinker prototypes are generally found to 
be rather negative (Gerrard et al., 2002; Gibbons et al., 2003). Adolescents may believe 
Abstract
Background. According to the Prototype-Willingness model, drinker prototypes contribute 
to the prediction of adolescent drinking. Evidence stems from a range of studies with 
different methodological designs. Nevertheless, all these studies have their limitations. 
This study evaluated the utility of Ecological Momentary Assessments to improve 
measurement of alcohol use and tested the predictive value of drinker prototypes.
Methods. A sample of 16 to 18-year-old males, who drank alcohol before, completed 
Ecological Momentary Assessments during eight weeks (n = 77; i.e., 475 to 486 
measures). We examined whether evaluations of and perceived similarity to abstainer, 
moderate and heavy drinker prototypes predicted willingness to drink and alcohol 
consumption in social situations. Friends’ drinking norms were taken into account to 
examine the additive effect of drinker prototypes.
Results. Perceived similarity to heavy drinker prototypes was related to higher willingness 
and higher levels of alcohol consumption. More positive evaluations of abstainer and 
moderate drinker prototypes were related to lower alcohol consumption, while similarity 
to abstainer prototypes was only related to lower willingness.
Conclusions. Using an innovative and appropriate research design, this study emphasizes 
the predictive value of drinker prototypes on adolescent alcohol use and extends our 
understanding of adolescent drinking.
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general, alcohol consumption was in these studies assessed at six months or one year 
follow-up, and participants were asked to indicate their levels of alcohol consumption 
during the past three months (Blanton et al., 1997; Ouellette, Gerrard, Gibbons, & 
Reis-Bergan, 1999), the past six months (Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995; Spijkerman et al., 
2007), or the past year (Andrews et al., 2008; Gerrard et al., 2002). A disadvantage of 
asking participants to report retrospectively on their drinking behavior during an 
extensive period, is that their responses may be distorted due to recall bias (Ekholm, 
2004; Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1997; Kuntsche & Labhart, 2012). A few longitudinal 
studies included shorter time periods, namely a week, to assess young adults’ 
self-reported binge drinking at one or two weeks follow-up (Norman et al., 2007; Rivis 
& Sheeran, 2013). However, recall of alcohol consumption is found to decline already 
after two or three days (Ekholm, 2004), suggesting that even recall periods of one 
week are probably biased. An additional restriction of using shorter time periods is 
that the frequency of drinking during that period may be low, which could result in a 
floor effect (Rivis & Sheeran, 2013). 
 A limitation of longitudinal research in general is that individuals are merely asked 
to indicate how much they drank during a specific period, without taking the context 
in which the drinking behavior occurred into account. Drinker prototypes are assumed 
to influence adolescents’ alcohol consumption in social situations in which they have 
the opportunity to drink, which is usually when they are accompanied by peers. 
Moreover, the underlying assumption is that adolescents are concerned about how 
drinking is socially evaluated. They believe that drinker prototypes influence their 
social image when they engage in drinking, which implies that the impact of drinker 
prototypes on adolescents’ alcohol use may best be captured in a social context (i.e., 
when they are accompanied by peers). To our knowledge, only one study assessed 
whether drinker prototypes contributed to the prediction of self-reported alcohol 
consumption in a social drinking occasion. Zimmermann and Sieverding (2010) 
assessed young adults’ drinking behavior a few days after the drinking occasion and 
found that drinker prototypes contributed to the prediction of alcohol consumption of 
men, not women.
 Another method to study whether alcohol use is predicted by drinker prototypes 
is the observation of drinking behavior, often conducted in lab settings. Spijkerman 
and colleagues (2010) examined the impact of drinker prototypes by observing young 
adults’ drinking behavior in a semi-naturalistic drinking situation (i.e., a bar lab) with 
friends. Observational studies yield several important advantages. Conclusions are 
not based on self-reported data and alcohol use is assessed in social drinking situations 
in which participants actually have the opportunity to drink. This implies that drinking 
of the peer group can be accounted for and the mere effect of drinker prototypes over 
these group effects can be examined. Spijkerman et al. showed that, after these group 
effects were controlled for, only heavy drinker prototypes were related to observed 
that, when they drink, they acquire the characteristics associated with the drinker 
prototype. For example, when individuals perceive the typical abstainer as boring, 
they may believe that, when they abstain in social situations, peers may perceive them 
as boring as well. 
 The importance of social image, receiving peer approval and being included in the 
peer group are especially prominent during adolescence (Crone & Dahl, 2012; 
Warrington & Younger, 2011). Drinker prototypes are therefore assumed to influence 
adolescents’ alcohol consumption. Studies indeed indicated that relatively favorable 
drinker prototypes are associated with increased willingness and intentions to drink 
and self-reported alcohol consumption among adolescents (Andrews, Hampson, 
Barckley, Gerrard, & Gibbons, 2008; Gerrard et al., 2002; Spijkerman, Van den Eijnden, 
Overbeek, & Engels, 2007; Spijkerman, Van den Eijnden, Vitale, & Engels, 2004), while 
favorable abstainer prototypes are related to lower intentions and willingness to 
drink, and lower self-reported and observed alcohol use (Gerrard et al., 2002; 
Spijkerman, Larsen, Gibbons & Engels, 2010; Zimmermann & Sieverding, 2010, 2011).
 Next to adolescents’ evaluations (i.e., favorability) of drinker prototypes, their 
perceived similarity to drinker prototypes can also affect their willingness to engage in 
drinking. Prototypes are assumed to influence willingness and behavior through social 
comparison processes. When adolescents perceive themselves to be rather similar to 
a prototype and identify themselves with the characteristics of that prototype, they 
are more likely to engage in the behavior associated with that prototype (Gibbons et 
al., 2003; Rivis & Sheeran, 2003). Research indicated that perceived similarity to drinker 
prototypes is related to drinking intentions among adolescents (Rivis, Sheeran, & 
Armitage, 2006) and willingness to drink (Lane, Gibbons, O’Hara, & Gerrard, 2011; 
Zimmermann & Sieverding, 2010) and self-reported drinking behavior (Norman, 
Armitage, & Quigley, 2007) among young adults.
 Researchers that examined the impact of drinker prototypes on young people’s 
drinking employed various research designs and methods to assess drinking. Their 
studies all yielded important information about drinker prototypes, yet the different 
methods were also subject to several limitations. First, some studies used cross-sec-
tional designs to study the association between drinker prototypes and predictors (i.e. 
intentions or willingness to drink) of alcohol use. These studies indicated that drinker 
prototypes were related to adolescents’ willingness and intentions to drink (e.g., Rivis 
et al., 2006; Spijkerman et al., 2004). Cross-sectional designs are unable to reveal 
causal relationships, which implies that these studies are unable to conclude that 
prototypes predict or influence drinking outcomes. 
 To account for the limitations of cross-sectional research, other studies used 
longitudinal designs to examine the predictive value of prototypes on drinking 
behavior. However, previous longitudinal research was predominantly based on 
retrospective data about self-reported drinking over extensive time-periods. In 
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therefore, include peer norms to examine whether drinker prototypes are still relevant 
when peer drinking norms are taken into account. Studies that concluded that drinker 
prototypes are a predictor of alcohol consumption, but that did not include peer 
norms, are unsuited to reveal that drinker prototypes are actually an important 
construct, and that they have additive value over the influence of peer norms (e.g., 
Gerrard et al., 2002; Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995).
 In present study, we tested the predictive value of the Prototype-Willingness 
model for adolescents’ alcohol use, by examining the associations between drinker 
prototypes and adolescents’ willingness to drink and alcohol consumption in social 
situations (i.e., in company of their peers), using EMA. We took the perceived drinking 
norms of friends in to account to examine the additive impact of drinker prototypes. 
We included three drinker prototypes, namely heavy drinker, moderate drinker and 
abstainer prototypes and examined adolescents’ evaluations of and perceived 
similarity to these drinker prototypes. We hypothesized that adolescents would be 
more willing to drink and have higher levels of alcohol consumption when they were 
relatively positive about (heavy) drinker prototypes and when they perceived 
themselves as rather similar to these prototypes. For abstainer prototypes we 
expected opposite effects, such that higher favorability and similarity were related to 
less willingness to drink. We included only male adolescents in the study, because 
research suggested that drinker prototypes have stronger effects on drinking behavior 
among males than females (Chassin, Tetzloff, & Hershey, 1985; Gibbons & Gerrard, 
1995; Teunissen, Spijkerman, Larsen, et al., 2012; Zimmerman & Sieverding, 2010). 
Moreover, of the 15 to 18 year-old adolescents who drink, boys  generally show higher 
levels of alcohol consumption and higher frequencies of alcohol consumption, binge 
drinking and drinking to intoxication than girls (Verdurmen at al., 2012). 
Method
Participants
Our study included two parts; a pretest, consisting of class questionnaire assessments 
(part 1) and EMA assessments (part 2). The pretest included 599 adolescents (48.6% 
boys), from three middle-sized schools in The Netherlands. The average age of the 
participants was 17 years (SD = 0.82). The majority (95%) was born in The Netherlands 
and 89.1% had ever drunk alcohol. The legal drinking age in The Netherlands is 16 
years4. In total, 28 classes were enrolled in the study: 11 fourth-grade (= 10th grade in 
the U.S) and 17 fifth-grade (= 11th grade in the US) classes of higher general secondary 
and pre-university education. The EMA assessments (part 2) included 77 participants, 
4 Starting from 2014, the legal drinking age in the Netherlands is 18 years. At the time of data collection, 
adolescents were allowed to drink at 16 years.
alcohol use. Despite the advantages of this research, observational designs also entail 
some limitations. First, although bar lab settings resemble a naturalistic drinking 
situation, participants are in a lab and not in their habitual drinking environments. 
Accordingly, participants may, for example, have inhibited their alcohol use or may 
have been accompanied by other friends in the lab than during usual drinking 
occasions. Moreover, participants’ alcohol use is assessed during a short period and 
during one occasion, while young people’s drinking behavior varies over time and 
across situations. This suggests that individuals’ drinking behavior in the lab may not 
be an accurate reflection of their usual alcohol consumption.
 To minimize the previously discussed limitations associated with cross-sectional, 
longitudinal and observational data, we used Ecological Momentary Assessment 
(EMA), to examine the impact of drinker prototypes on adolescents’ alcohol 
consumption in social situations. EMA refers to the repeated collection of real-time 
data regarding individuals’ behavior in their natural environments (Shiffman, Stone, & 
Hufford, 2008). An important advantage of EMA is that it consists of a high number 
of repeated assessments with shorter time-intervals as opposed to longitudinal 
research with few assessments over extensive time-intervals. EMA therefore aims to 
reduce bias, caused by retrospection over extensive periods, by assessing participants’ 
current or recent behavior. In this study, we reduced the recall periods of adolescents’ 
alcohol consumption to one day. An additional characteristic of EMA is that assessment 
moments can be strategically selected, based on occasions or situations in which the 
behavior is most likely to occur. Since adolescents predominantly drink during 
weekends (Verdurmen et al., 2012), we assessed their alcohol consumption the next 
day (i.e., at Saturdays and Sundays), to minimize recall bias. A third characteristic of 
EMA is that participants complete multiple assessments over time, which accounts 
for the fact that adolescents’ drinking behavior varies over time and across situations 
(Shiffman et al., 2008). EMA is found to be highly suitable for assessing substance use, 
such as drinking behavior (Kuntsche & Labhart, 2012; Shiffman, 2009).
 To conclude, when examining whether drinker prototypes are relevant predictors 
of young people’s alcohol use, we stress that it is important to take the drinking norms 
of peers into account. Peer drinking norms are referred to as an individual’s perception 
of peers’ quantity, frequency and approval of alcohol use (Borsari & Carey, 2001). 
Research showed that the perceived drinking norms of friends are strongly related to 
adolescents’ willingness to drink and self-reported alcohol consumption (e.g., Aas & 
Klepp, 1992; Brooks-Russell, Simons-Morton, Haynie, Farhat, & Wang, 2013; Olds & 
Thombs, 2001). Moreover, peer norms are also found to influence drinker prototypes, 
which in turn affect drinking behavior. Adolescents with more drinking friends who 
approve of drinking develop more positive drinker prototypes than adolescents with 
few drinking friends (Blanton et al., 1997; Ouellette, Gerrard, Gibbons, & Reis-Bergan, 
1999). Studies focusing on the impact of drinker prototypes on alcohol use should, 
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to an online questionnaire. Participants were instructed to complete this questionnaire 
the same day. If they did not complete the questionnaire the same day, we sent them 
a text message on their cell phone the next day to remind them. All participants who 
completed at least one of the 16 assessments were included. On average, participants 
completed 14 assessments (SD = 3.34), with a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 16 
assessments. Participants received a gift card of 25 Euro if they completed at least 
two-thirds of all assessments. Sixteen assessments of 77 participants result in 1,232 
possible assessments, of which 129 were missing (10.5%). Since we were interested in 
participants’ social drinking behavior, we included only those assessments in which 
participants reported to have spent time with peers, regardless of whether they drank 
alcohol or not (n = 496, 40.3%). Cases that were incomplete, due to missing pretest 
scores on drinker prototypes or friends’ drinking norms, were excluded, resulting in a 
total number of 486 assessments (98.0%) that were included in the moderate drinker 
and abstainer prototypes analyses, and 475 assessments (95.8%) that were included in 
the heavy drinker prototypes analyses.
Materials 
 Drinker prototypes. Drinker prototypes included two constructs: prototype 
evaluation and prototype similarity (Norman, Armitage, & Quigley, 2007; Rivis & 
Sheeran, 2003). We presented a translated definition of a prototype to participants 
(Gibbons, Gerrard, & Boney-McCoy, 1995, p. 87): ‘The following questions concern your 
images of people. What we are interested in here are your ideas about typical members 
of different groups. For example, we all have ideas about what typical movie stars are 
like or what the typical grandmother is like. When asked, we could describe one of 
these images—we might say that the typical movie star is pretty or rich, or that the 
typical grandmother is sweet and frail. We are not saying that all movie stars or all 
grandmothers are exactly alike, but rather that many of them share certain character-
istics’. We were interested in participants’ ideas about heavy drinkers, moderate 
drinkers and abstainers. First, we asked participants to think about the type of peer 
that never (or barely) drinks and to indicate how positive they were about this type of 
peer (i.e. prototype evaluation). They could answer on a five-point scale, ranging from 
1= not positive at all to 5 = very positive. Additionally, we asked them to indicate how 
similar they were to this type of peer (i.e. prototype similarity). Again, they could give 
their answer on a five-point scale, ranging from not at all to very similar. We asked 
these same two questions about peers who drink moderately and peers who drink 
heavily (Rivis et al., 2006; Rivis, Sheeran, & Armitage, 2011; Rivis & Sheeran, 2013; 
Teunissen et al., 2014). 
 Friends’ drinking norms. We asked participants to indicate how many of their 
friends drink alcohol at least once a month. They could select no one (0); less than half 
(1); half (2); more than half (3); everyone (4) (e.g., Scholte et al., 2008).
resulting in between 475 and 486 measures. We selected these participants from the 
pretest, based on the following criteria: (1) being male, (2) having an average social 
status5, and (3) having ever drunk alcohol before. 
Procedure
Our study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences at 
Radboud University Nijmegen. Parents received a letter with information about the 
study and could give passive consent for their child’s participation. The three 
participating schools included a total number of 725 students. Due to absence of 
students on the day of testing, changes in students’ timetables, and parents who did 
not approve participation, data from 126 students (17.4%) were missing, which resulted 
in a final sample of 599 adolescents who were included in the pretest (part 1). In the 
pretest, we assessed students’ evaluations of and perceived similarity to drinker 
prototypes, willingness to drink, and their friends’ drinking norm. 
 The EMA assessments (part 2) were scheduled between four and fourteen weeks 
after the pretest. In total, 152 students met our selection criteria for participation in 
the EMA assessments. Forty-nine students of 5th grade higher general secondary 
education (32.2%) were not able to participate in this part of the study due to lack of 
time. Eleven selected students (7.2%) were absent on the day of recruitment at school 
and five students (3.3%) declined to participate. This resulted in a sample of 87 
adolescents, who were sent online questionnaires. Nine of these students (10.3%) 
returned none of the questionnaires and data of one participant (1.1%) were incomplete. 
The final sample therefore included 77 male participants. T-tests revealed that the 
final sample was younger than the total sample meeting the selection criteria (t[130] 
= 3.28; p = .001) and scored lower on frequency of alcohol consumption (t[131] = 2.61; 
p = .010) and binge drinking (t[131] = 3.91; p < .001) in the past four weeks, and the 
number of drinks in the past week (t[131] = 2.69; p = .008). No significant differences 
were found regarding drinker prototypes and willingness to drink.       
 During the recruitment, students were informed that our study focused on 
alcohol use and leisure activities among adolescents, and were asked to provide their 
e-mail address and cell phone number if they agreed to participate. We used the EMA 
assessments to examine whether participants had spent time with peers the previous 
night, and if so, we assessed their levels of alcohol consumption. Every Saturday and 
Sunday morning during eight weeks (i.e., 16 measures), we e-mailed participants a link 
5 This experiment was part of a larger study. This selection criterion was included for another research 
question that is outside the scope of this study. After the pre-test and before participants completed 
the EMA assessments, the participants were included in a chat room experiment in which they were 
exposed to the ostensible alcohol norms of either popular or unpopular peers. All participants were 
debriefed before they entered the EMA part of the study (see Teunissen et al, 2014). No differences 
between the chat room conditions were found regarding participants’ average levels of alcohol use in 
the EMA assessments.
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and abstainer prototypes. We included alcohol consumption of the participant as 
dependent variable and friends’ drinking norms, evaluation of and similarity to the 
prototypes as between level predictors. Since alcohol consumption of the participant 
was positively skewed, we used log transformations (see e.g., Kuntsche et al., 2010).
Results
The means and standard deviations for all study variables are presented in Table 1. The 
average scores on prototype evaluation and similarity reveal a non-linear trend, with 
highest scores for moderate drinkers, lowest scores for heavy drinkers, and in between 
scores for abstainers. Table 2 shows the correlations between these variables. 
Willingness to drink was positively correlated with heavy drinker prototype evaluation 
and similarity and friends’ drinking norms, and negatively correlated with abstainer 
prototype evaluation and similarity. Self-reported alcohol consumption in the EMA 
assessments was positively correlated with heavy drinker prototype similarity and 
friends’ drinking norms, and negatively correlated with abstainer prototype evaluation 
and similarity. We also found a positive correlation between willingness to drink and 
self-reported alcohol consumption.
 Willingness to drink. We assessed participants’ willingness to drink with 12 
hypothetical drinking scenarios (Teunissen, Spijkerman, Prinstein, et al., 2012). An 
example of a scenario is: ‘You are at a friend’s party. You intended not to drink alcohol 
because you have to get up early the next day. Everyone at the party is drinking alcohol 
and someone offers you an alcoholic drink as well. What would you do?’ They could 
answer on a 10-point scale how willing they would be to take the drink (0 = I would 
definitively not take the drink; 9 = I would definitively take the drink). Additionally, 5 filler 
items on other types of behavior were included, such as risk taking and deviant 
behavior. 
 EMA assessments
 Peer presence. Each measurement started with the question: ‘Did you spend time 
with peers last evening (for example with friends or classmates)? With ‘evening’ we 
mean between 6 PM and 6 AM.’ If the participant answered ‘yes’, he was asked about 
his alcohol consumption (see below) and his data were included in the analyses. If he 
answered ‘no’, he received several filler items and his data were excluded.
 Participants’ alcohol consumption. We assessed participants’ alcohol consumption 
with the following question: ‘How many standard glasses of alcohol did you drink 
during that period with peers?’ To indicate what is meant by a standard glass, an 
overview of standard units of several beverages was provided with the corresponding 
number of standard glasses (e.g., 1 glass of beer = 1 standard glass; 1 bottle of beer = 1.5 
standard glasses; 1 bottle of wine = 7.5 standard glasses; etc.) (e.g., Voogt, Kuntsche et 
al., 2013; Voogt, Poelen et al., 2013). Participants could select Did not drink (coded as 0); 
1 or 2 glasses; 3 or 4 glasses; 5 or 6 glasses; 7, 8, or 9 glasses; 10 to 15 glasses; 16 glasses or 
more. Midpoints of categories were used, with 17.75 for the highest category (16 
glasses plus half range to the midpoint of the adjacent category) (see e.g., Kuntsche et 
al., 2010).
Analyses
To test whether participants’ willingness to drink was predicted by evaluations of and 
perceived similarity to drinker prototypes, we conducted linear regression analyses, 
separately for heavy drinker, moderate drinker, and abstainer prototypes. We tested 
the relationship between these variables cross-sectionally, by including willingness to 
drink in the pretest as dependent variable and friends’ drinking norms, prototype 
evaluation and similarity as independent variables. To examine whether participants’ 
self-reported alcohol consumption was predicted by the evaluation of and the 
perceived similarity to drinker prototypes, we used multilevel modeling performed in 
Mplus 6 software (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2010) to account for the fact that our 
measures were clustered within individuals (e.g., Kuntsche & Cooper, 2010). We 
conducted separate two-level regression analyses for heavy drinker, moderate drinker 
Table 1   Means and Standard Deviations for Friends’ Drinking Norms, Drinker 
Prototype Evaluation and Similarity, Willingness to Drink, and Alcohol 
Consumption in EMA (n =77)  
M (SD) Scale
Friends’ drinking norms  
(Number of friends that drink at least once a month)
3.07a (0.87) 0 – 4
Drinker prototypes:
Heavy drinker evaluation 2.68 (0.97) 1 – 5
Heavy drinker similarity 2.08 (0.91) 1 – 5
Moderate drinker evaluation 3.99 (0.62) 1 – 5
Moderate drinker similarity 3.47 (0.88) 1 – 5
Abstainer evaluation 3.42 (0.92) 1 – 5
Abstainer similarity 2.68 (0.99) 1 – 5
Willingness to drink 4.81 (1.69) 0 – 9 
Number of glasses in EMA assessments 3.40b (2.50)
Note. Higher prototype scores reflect more positive prototype evaluations and higher perceived similarity.
a Indicates that, on average, more than half of the group of friends drinks regularly.
b Average number of glasses consumed during each occasion with peers in EMA.
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Alcohol consumption through EMA
 Heavy drinker prototypes. We conducted a two-level regression analysis in which 
we tested whether friends’ drinking norms, heavy drinker prototypes evaluations and 
similarity predicted participants’ alcohol consumption across eight weeks. The results 
of this analysis are presented in Table 4. We found that friends’ drinking norms 
significantly contributed to the prediction of alcohol consumption (B = 0.20, S.E. = 
0.07, p = .004); the more drinking friends, the higher participants’ levels of alcohol 
consumption in the EMA assessments. Moreover, we found that perceived similarity 
to heavy drinker prototypes predicted alcohol consumption (B = 0.24, S.E. = 0.07, 
p = .001), indicating that higher similarity was related to more drinking. No significant 
contribution of heavy drinker prototype evaluations was found.
Willingness to drink
 Heavy drinker prototypes. The results of the analysis in which we examined the 
predictive value of heavy drinker prototypes are presented in Table 3. These findings 
showed that participants’ perceived similarity to heavy drinker prototypes predicted 
their willingness to drink (B = 1.10, S.E. = 0.18, p < .001), such that higher similarity was 
related to higher willingness to drink. No significant contributions of heavy drinker 
evaluations or friends’ drinking norms were found.
 Moderate drinker prototypes. Similar regression analyses with friends’ drinking 
norms, moderate drinker prototypes evaluation and similarity as predictors, indicated 
no significant contributions to willingness to drink (Table 3). 
 Abstainer prototypes. Participants’ perceived similarity to abstainer prototypes 
predicted their willingness to drink (B = -0.72, S.E. = 0.20, p = < .001), indicating that 
higher similarity was related to lower willingness to drink. Willingness was not 
predicted by abstainer evaluations or friends’ drinking norms (Table 3). 
Table 2   Correlations Between Friends’ Drinking Norms, Drinker Prototype 
Evaluation and Similarity, Willingness to Drink, and Alcohol Consumption 
in EMA (n = 77)  
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Abstainer evaluation -.35**
Abstainer similarity -.28* .49**
Moderate drinker evaluation .08 .08 -.05
Moderate drinker similarity .20 -.16 -.29* .62**
Heavy drinker evaluation .04 -.05 -.05 -.12 -.10
Heavy drinker similarity .25* -.42** -.58** -.21 .04 .35**
Willingness to drink .25* -.39** -.52** -.06 .15 .35** .65**
Alcohol consumption .31** -.47** -.39** -.18 .05 -.03 .37** .37**
* p < .05; ** p < .01
Table 3   Linear Regression Analyses on Willingness to Drink, Predicted by Friends’ 
Drinking Norms, Evaluation of and Similarity to Drinker Prototypes 
(Unstandardized regression weights, with standard errors in brackets)  
Heavy drinker 
prototypes 
Moderate drinker 
prototypes 
Abstainer 
prototypes 
Friends’ drinking norms 0.17 (0.18) 0.43 (0.22) 0.15 (0.21)
Prototype evaluation 0.19 (0.16) -0.62 (0.39) -0.30 (0.21)
Prototype similarity 1.10** (0.18) 0.47(0.28) -0.72** (0.20)
R2 .45** .10* .30**
Note * p < .05; ** p < .001
Table 4   Mplus Regression Analyses on Alcohol Consumption Predicted by 
Friends’ Drinking Norms, Evaluations of and Similarity to Drinker 
Prototypes (Unstandardized regression weights, with standard errors  
in brackets)  
Heavy drinker 
prototypes
Moderate drinker 
prototypes
Abstainer  
prototypes
Friends’ drinking norms 0.20** (0.07) 0.22** (0.08) 0.13 (0.08)
Prototype evaluations -0.11 (0.06) -0.27* (0.13) -0.18* (0.07)
Prototype similarity 0.24** (0.07) 0.14 (0.10) -0.14 (0.08)
Note * p < .05; ** p < .01
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who perceived themselves as dissimilar. More positive evaluations of abstainer and 
moderate drinker prototypes were in turn related to lower alcohol consumption in the 
EMA assessments. These findings show that perceived similarity to heavy drinker 
prototypes is a consistent predictor of both willingness to drink and self-reported 
alcohol consumption. The importance of heavy drinker prototypes is also demonstrated 
by Spijkerman and colleagues (2010), who found that heavy drinker prototypes were 
the only significant predictor of young adults’ self-reported weekly drinking, and 
observed alcohol use among friend groups when the drinking levels of the group were 
taken into account. 
 Some inconsistencies emerge when looking at the other prototypes. For example, 
abstainer and moderate drinker evaluations were not related to willingness to drink 
but did predict drinking across eight weeks in the EMA assessments. Studies on 
behavioral willingness suggest that willingness is a strong predictor of self-reported 
behavior, especially in young adolescents who have little experience with the behavior. 
Among older adolescents (i.e., age 16) who are more experienced, the relationship 
between willingness and behavior decreases (Pomery et al., 2009). This suggests that, 
in our sample of middle adolescents who all had at least some experience with alcohol 
use, willingness to drink may not be a precursor of alcohol consumption. Previous 
research provides possible explanations for our findings that abstainer and moderate 
drinker evaluations predicted alcohol use, but not willingness to drink. Gerrard et al. 
(2002) examined the impact of drinker and abstainer prototypes on self-reported 
alcohol use among 16 to 18 year olds. They found that adolescents held more positive 
perceptions of the abstainer prototype than of the drinker prototype. Abstainer 
prototypes were therefore considered as goal states and influenced drinking via a 
more contemplative process, while drinker prototypes were found to influence 
drinking via a social reaction process (i.e., through willingness). Similarly, Zimmermann 
and Sieverding (2010) found that young male adults were more positive about and 
perceived themselves as more similar to drinker prototypes compared to abstainer 
prototypes. Drinker prototypes influenced self-reported alcohol use via intentions, 
while abstainer prototypes influenced alcohol use via willingness. These results 
suggest that positive evaluations of and higher perceived similarity to prototypes may 
be a stronger predictor of intentions to drink, rather than willingness to drink. 
Moreover, there is also evidence that the influence of prototypes on alcohol use is not 
always mediated by willingness or intentions, but that there is also a direct path from 
prototypes to alcohol use (Gerrard et al., 2002; Rivis & Sheeran, 2013). Our study 
indicated that abstainer and moderate drinker prototype evaluations predicted 
alcohol use, but not willingness to drink. This may thus be explained by the fact that 
these prototypes were evaluated rather positively and more positively than heavy 
drinker prototypes, which may suggest that abstainer and moderate drinker 
evaluations influenced drinking via a more contemplative process than via willingness, 
 Moderate drinker prototypes. In our regression model focusing on moderate 
drinker prototypes, friends’ drinking norms were again a significant predictor of 
alcohol consumption (B = 0.22, S.E. = 0.08, p = .003). Additionally, we found a negative 
contribution of evaluations of moderate drinker prototypes (B = -0.27, S.E. = 0.13, 
p = .036), indicating that more positive evaluations of moderate drinker prototypes 
were related to lower levels of alcohol consumption. Perceived similarity to moderate 
drinker prototypes was not a significant predictor (Table 4).
 Abstainer prototypes. Participants’ abstainer prototypes predicted their levels of 
alcohol consumption (B = -0.18, S.E. = 0.07, p = .011), indicating that more positive 
evaluations of abstainer prototypes were related to lower levels of alcohol consumption. 
The contributions of friends’ drinking norms and abstainer similarity were not 
significant (Table 4). For supplementary analyses on the Prototype-Willingness model, 
see Appendix A.
Discussion
In the present study, we tested an important assumption of the Prototype-Willing-
ness model, by examining whether adolescents’ drinker prototypes predicted their 
willingness to drink and alcohol consumption. Research suggests that drinker 
prototypes are a relevant predictor of young people’s willingness to drink and alcohol 
use. Although previous studies focusing on the relationship between prototypes and 
drinking behavior yielded important insights, the methods that have been used to 
study these relationships are subject to limitations and possible biases. This study 
adds to previous research by introducing EMA to examine whether drinker prototypes 
indeed play a relevant role in the prediction of adolescents’ alcohol use. EMA is found 
to be a highly suitable method to examine drinking (Kuntsche & Labhart, 2012; 
Shiffman, 2009), which enables us to assess adolescents’ alcohol consumption at 
multiple time points to better characterize drinking behavior across situations. 
Additionally, we focused on adolescents’ drinking behavior in the company of peers, as 
drinker prototypes are assumed to be most relevant in these social contexts. These 
assessments were scheduled shortly after Friday and Saturday evenings, during which 
adolescents are most likely to drink, to minimize recall bias. By taking the friends’ 
drinking norms into account we were able to examine the additive impact of drinker 
prototypes.
 The results indicated that adolescents who perceived themselves as rather similar 
to heavy drinker prototypes were more willing to drink and reported higher alcohol 
consumption than adolescents who perceived themselves as dissimilar to heavy 
drinker prototypes. Moreover, we found that adolescents who perceived themselves 
as rather similar to abstainer prototypes were less willing to drink than adolescents 
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prediction of alcohol use. Future research should extend EMA studies by including 
peer drinking levels to examine the additive impact of drinker prototypes on 
adolescents’ alcohol use in social settings. A final limitation is that we included only 
male adolescents who attended higher education levels. Future studies should include 
females, as well as students of lower education levels, to examine whether our results 
can be generalized. 
 To conclude, the present study focused on the Prototype-willingness model, by 
studying the predictive value of drinker prototypes on willingness to drink and 
self-reported alcohol consumption. This study is the first that included EMA 
assessments to examine the impact of drinker prototypes on adolescents’ drinking 
behavior, which should be considered an important contribution to drinker prototypes 
research. Our finding that the perceived similarity to heavy drinker prototypes and the 
favorability of abstainer and moderate drinker prototypes contributed to the 
prediction of alcohol consumption, established the predictive value of drinker 
prototypes on adolescents’ alcohol use and suggests that interventions aimed at 
these prototypes may help to reduce alcohol consumption among young people. 
or more directly without being mediated by either willingness or intentions. Yet, 
future research should examine whether our results are replicated and verify our 
suggested explanations for the different effects of drinker prototypes on willingness 
and alcohol use.
 Our findings that drinker prototypes contribute to the prediction of adolescents’ 
self-reported alcohol consumption across eight weeks in a social context, over and 
beyond the influence of friends’ drinking norms, further establishes the importance 
and predictive value of drinker prototypes concerning young people’s alcohol use. This 
suggests that focusing interventions on drinker prototypes may be a valuable addition 
to existing prevention and intervention programs to reduce alcohol consumption 
among adolescents. Previous research indicated that drinker prototypes are malleable 
(Gerrard et al., 2006; Litt & Stock, 2011; Teunissen et al., 2012; Teunissen et al., 2014), 
and that these changes in drinker prototypes can lead to adaptations in drinking 
behavior (Gerrard et al., 2006; Teunissen et al., 2012). Our results suggest that 
interventions aimed at decreasing the perceived similarity to heavy drinker prototypes 
and increasing the favorability of abstainer and moderate drinker prototypes may be 
fruitful in reducing adolescents’ alcohol consumption.
 Although this study used an innovative and appropriate design to study the 
relationship between adolescents’ drinker prototypes and alcohol use, some 
limitations of this study should be discussed as well. First, we were unable to examine 
causal relationships between prototypes, willingness to drink and self-reported 
alcohol consumption. The Prototype-Willingness model assumes that drinker 
prototypes influence willingness to drink and, subsequently, drinking behavior. We 
assessed prototypes and willingness to drink cross-sectionally, which implies that our 
results merely support an association between prototypes and willingness to drink, 
and no causal relationships. Although our longitudinal design with EMA assessments 
was more suitable to assess the predictive value of prototypes on self-reported alcohol 
consumption, we still have to be cautious with concluding that prototypes influence 
drinking behavior. The relatively short time between the assessment of prototypes 
and drinking behavior complicates drawing strong conclusions about the direction of 
this relationship, as the link between drinker prototypes and alcohol use is likely to be 
reciprocal (Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995). Yet, the fact that studies that included a longer 
follow-up to examine the impact of drinker prototypes on self-reported alcohol use 
found comparable results (Gerrard et al., 2002; Spijkerman et al., 2007) strengthens 
the notion that drinker prototypes contribute to the prediction of drinking behavior. 
 A second limitation is that, although we included the drinking norms of friends, 
alcohol consumption of the peers in the EMA assessments was not included. 
Spijkerman et al. (2010) found that drinking of the peer group explained most of the 
variance of young adults’ observed alcohol consumption. When drinking of the peer 
group was taken into account, only heavy drinker prototypes contributed to the 
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Appendix A
Supplementary analyses on the Prototype-Willingness model
Previous research that examined associations between drinker prototypes and 
willingness to drink used a different measure of behavioral willingness, consisting of 
three items. Participants are asked to imagine a risk-conductive situation: “Suppose 
you were with some friends at a party and one of them offered you some kind of 
alcoholic drink.” Participants rate on a 7-point scale how willing they would be to (1) 
take it and try it, (2) say “No thanks,” and (3) leave the situation. The average score on 
the three items represents willingness to drink. (e.g. Blanton et al., 1997; Ouellette et 
al., 1999). We included this measure as well and found that it was significantly and 
highly correlated with our willingness measure (r = .63, p < .001). Conducting the same 
regression analyses, using this more traditional willingness measure, yielded the same 
significant results, though the contributions of heavy drinker and abstainer similarity 
were less pronounced. Additionally, our willingness measure was significantly 
correlated with participants’ alcohol consumption in the EMA assessments (r = .37, 
p = .001), while no correlations between the traditional willingness measure and 
alcohol use were found (r = .10, p = .421). 
 An additional assumption of the Prototype-Willingness model is that previous 
behavior should be included (Gibbons et al., 2003). We therefore examined whether 
drinker prototypes also contributed to the prediction of participants’ alcohol 
consumption when their usual drinking behavior was taken into account. We 
conducted the same analyses in which we controlled for participants’ frequency of 
binge drinking in the past four weeks. Similar results were found for heavy drinker and 
abstainer prototypes, yet the effect of moderate drinker prototype evaluation was no 
longer significant.
 Moreover, the Prototype-Willingness model suggests that adolescents are 
especially likely to drink when they both evaluate drinker prototypes rather positively, 
and when they perceive themselves to be similar to these prototypes (Rivis et al., 
2006). We examined this interaction effect between evaluation and similarity and we 
only found that willingness to drink was predicted by the interaction between 
abstainer prototype evaluation and similarity (B = -0.62, S.E. = 0.20, p = .002), indicating 
that participants who were both more positive about abstainer prototypes, and who 
perceived themselves as rather similar to these prototypes, were less willing to drink. 
No other interaction effects were found.
 Finally, since the Prototype-Willingness model proposes that drinker prototypes 
influence drinking behavior through its effect on willingness to drink, we examined 
whether the impact of drinker prototypes on adolescents’ alcohol use was mediated 
by their willingness to drink. We found no evidence of this mediation effect in our data, 
neither with our willingness measure, nor with the traditional willingness measure.
An experimental study on the effects 
of peer drinking norms  
on adolescents’ drinker prototypes
5
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Introduction
Adolescence is characterized by a peak in risk taking behaviors (Steinberg, 2004). 
Although adolescents engage in considerably more risk taking behaviors than adults, 
little difference between these age groups is found regarding the perception and 
evaluation of risks, and the judgments about the consequences of risky behavior 
(Beyth-Marom, Austin, Fischhoff, Palmgren, & Jacobs-Quadrel, 1993; Reyna & Farley, 
2006; Steinberg, 2007). Intervention programs that provide information about the 
risks of certain behaviors, such as substance use, generally increase adolescents’ 
knowledge about these behaviors, but are rarely effective in decreasing adolescents’ 
engagement in these behaviors (Steinberg, 2007). These results indicate that 
adolescents’ increased levels of risk taking behaviors are not due to a lack of knowledge 
or to differences in perceptions about the consequences of risky behaviors. Adolescents 
have the capacities to make the right decisions about risky behaviors, yet, these 
decisions largely depend on the situations in which the decisions are made (Crone & 
Dahl, 2012). In certain situations, for example, when adolescents are accompanied by 
peers, they are likely to make worse decisions about risks than adults (Chein, Albert, 
O’Brien, Uckert, & Steinberg, 2011; Gardner & Steinberg, 2005; Reyna & Farley, 2006). 
 Indeed, according to the Prototype-Willingness model (Gibbons, Gerrard, & Lane, 
2003), adolescents’ risk behaviors, such as alcohol use, are generally not planned or 
intended actions but rather reactions to  social situations. Behavioral intentions, 
which are described as conscious decisions ahead of time to engage in behavior, are 
therefore less strongly related to adolescents’ alcohol use (Gibbons et al., 2003). 
Although adolescents might not intend to drink alcohol, they encounter situations, 
such as a party with their friends, in which they have the opportunity to drink and may 
respond to these situations by drinking without premeditation. Adolescents usually 
acknowledge that they would be willing to drink alcohol in these situations, even if 
they have no intentions to drink. Willingness is, therefore, defined as an individual’s 
acknowledgment that, under some circumstances, he or she might engage in the 
behavior, and is considered to be a better predictor of adolescents’ alcohol consumption 
than adolescents’ intentions to drink (Gibbons et al., 2003).
 Alcohol consumption typically occurs at social and public occasions (Knibbe, 
Oostveen, & Van de Goor, 1991). During adolescence, young people start going out 
and have social gatherings with their peers. Some may go to public drinking places, 
such as bars or clubs, others may go to home parties or social events where alcohol is 
consumed (Verdurmen et al., 2012). Either way, adolescents rarely drink alone but 
predominantly in the company of peers. As a consequence, adolescents may form 
impressions about the type of adolescents who drink and about how drinking is 
perceived by the peer group. These stereotypical perceptions of drinkers are also 
referred to as drinker prototypes (Gerrard et al., 2002; Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995). 
Abstract
Background. Adolescents form impressions about the type of peers who drink (i.e., 
drinker prototypes). The evaluation of, and perceived similarity to these prototypes 
are related to adolescents’ drinking. Peer drinking norms play an important role in the 
formation of prototypes. We experimentally examined whether manipulation of peer 
norms changed the evaluation of and perceived similarity to drinker prototypes and 
whether these changes were moderated by peers’ popularity. 
Methods. In a pre-test, we assessed heavy drinker, moderate drinker and abstainer 
prototypes, drinking behaviors and peer-perceived popularity among 599 adolescents. 
Additionally, 88 boys from this sample participated in a simulated chat room, in which 
they interacted with peers from school. These peers were in fact pre-programmed 
e-confederates, who were either popular or unpopular and who communicated either 
pro-alcohol or anti-alcohol norms. After the chat room interaction we assessed 
participants’ drinker prototypes. 
Results. Participants exposed to anti-alcohol norms were more negative about, and 
perceived themselves as less similar to heavy drinker prototypes, than participants 
exposed to pro-alcohol norms. We found no effects of peer norms on moderate 
drinker and abstainer prototypes. Effects were not moderated by peers’ popularity. 
We did find a main effect of popularity on perceived similarity to all prototypes. This 
indicated that participants rated themselves as more similar to heavy and moderate 
drinker prototypes and less similar to abstainer prototypes when they interacted with 
unpopular peers than with popular peers. 
Conclusions. Exposure to anti-alcohol norms of peers leads adolescents to form more 
negative prototypes of the heavy drinker. This could be an important finding for 
prevention and intervention programs aimed to reduce alcohol consumption among 
adolescents.  
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drinking behavior, and approval of drinking (Borsari & Carey, 2001). Peer norms can 
have direct effects on drinking behavior, yet they can also affect drinking behavior via 
alcohol related cognitions (Borsari & Carey, 2001, 2006; Maisto, Carey, & Bradizza, 
1999). 
 According to the Prototype-Willingness model, there is an important link between 
peers’ behaviors (i.e., peer norms) and prototypes (Gibbons et al., 2003). This link 
suggests that peer norms may play a key role in the formation of prototypes. This 
assumption is in line with longitudinal research showing that affiliation with drinking 
peers and higher perceived drinking norms of friends are related to the development 
of more favorable drinker prototypes (Blanton, Gibbons, Gerrard, Conger, & Smith, 
1997; Gerrard, Gibbons, Zhao, Russell, & Reis-Bergan, 1999; Ouellette, Gerrard, Gibbons, 
& Reis-Bergan, 1999). If adolescents think alcohol use is a common behavior among 
their peers and if they admire their peers, their perceptions of the typical peer who 
drinks may be more positive and they may perceive themselves to be more similar to 
this type of peer than adolescents who think that alcohol use is an unusual behavior 
among their peers. 
 Although peer norms seem to be an important predictor for the formation of 
drinker prototypes, experimental studies that focused on the causal relationship 
between peer drinking norms and drinker prototypes are scarce. As a consequence, 
little is known about whether changing peer drinking norms may actually lead to 
changes in drinker prototypes. During adolescence, peer drinking norms are likely to 
change due to, for example, changes in peer groups or maturation. It is yet unknown 
whether these changes in peer drinking norms will lead to changes in drinker 
prototypes or whether drinker prototypes are relatively stable once formed. To our 
knowledge, only one study tested whether manipulating peer drinking norms affected 
adolescents’ drinker prototype favorability and similarity. Litt and Stock (2011) 
randomly assigned 13 to 15 year old adolescents to one of two Facebook conditions, 
which were used to manipulate the peer drinking norm. Participants were asked to 
look at the Facebook profiles of four high school students for 40 min. In the alcohol 
condition, three profiles showed pictures of a student drinking alcohol; in the control 
condition the same students were displayed but only one profile showed pictures of a 
student drinking alcohol. The comments of the “friends” on the Facebook page also 
referred to past or future alcohol use in the alcohol condition, and to social activities 
in the control condition. The results showed that adolescents in the alcohol condition 
reported more favorable drinker prototypes after the Facebook manipulation than 
adolescents in the control condition. These findings suggest that changing perceived 
peer drinking norms may be a promising method to change adolescents’ evaluations 
of drinker prototypes.
 During adolescence, social status is highly valued and perceived popular peers are 
found to be especially salient (Cillessen & Rose, 2005; Prinstein, Meade, & Cohen, 
Drinker prototypes can range from positive to negative. For example, the typical peer 
who drinks may be perceived as amiable and sociable or as annoying and irresponsible, 
while the typical abstainer may be perceived as boring and unsociable or as responsible 
and determined (Van Lettow, Vermunt, De Vries, Burdorf, & Van Empelen, 2013). 
Previous research indicated that risk images, such as heavy drinker prototypes, are 
overall rather negative (Gerrard et al., 2002; Gibbons et al., 2003). 
 By engaging in drinking behavior, adolescents may believe that they acquire some 
of the characteristics associated with the drinker prototype. Adolescents can therefore 
perceive drinker prototypes as social consequences of drinking. Since adolescence is 
characterized as a developmental period in which social consequences are highly 
important, drinker prototypes may influence adolescents’ drinking behaviors 
substantially. Longitudinal research shows that relatively favorable drinker prototypes 
predicted increased willingness and intentions to drink, and increased alcohol 
consumption among adolescents (Andrews, Hampson, Barckley, Gerrard, & Gibbons, 
2008; Blanton, Gibbons, Gerrard, Conger, & Smith, 1997; Gerrard et al., 2002; 
Spijkerman, Van den Eijnden, Overbeek, & Engels, 2007). 
 A key assumption of the Prototype-Willingness model is that prototypes influence 
willingness and behavior via social comparison processes. Adolescents compare 
drinker prototypes to their self-image. The more similar adolescents think they are to 
a prototype, the more likely they are to engage in the behavior associated with that 
prototype (Gibbons et al., 2003; Rivis & Sheeran, 2003; Rivis, Sheeran, & Armitage, 
2006). Previous studies on alcohol use showed that perceived similarity to abstainer 
prototypes was cross-sectionally related to willingness to drink, while similarity to 
drinker prototypes was related to intentions (Zimmermann & Sieverding, 2010). Lane, 
Gibbons, O’Hara, and Gerrard (2011) showed in an experimental study that young 
adults’ willingness to drink decreased when they perceived themselves as dissimilar to 
the drinker prototype, but only when they were encouraged to compare themselves 
with these types of drinkers. Moreover, Norman, Armitage and Quigley (2007) found 
that perceived similarity to binge drinker prototypes was cross-sectionally related to 
young adults’ intentions to engage in binge drinking and predicted self-reported binge 
drinking at one week follow-up.   
 Given the findings that drinker prototypes are related to adolescents’ alcohol use, 
drinker prototypes may be relevant targets in prevention and intervention programs. 
However, little is known about whether and how drinker prototypes can be changed. 
Peers may play an important role in this process. Peers can have direct (active) or 
indirect (passive) influences on adolescents’ drinking behavior. Direct influence refers 
to explicit offers from peers to consume alcohol, while indirect influence refers to 
modeling (i.e. adolescents’ drinking behavior resembles that of their peers) and social 
norms (Borsari & Carey, 2001; Graham, Marks, & Hansen, 1991). Peer drinking norms 
are defined as adolescents’ perceptions of the quantity and frequency of peers’ 
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adolescents’ evaluation of and similarity to drinker prototypes; b) it includes not only 
risk prototypes, but also non-risk prototypes (i.e., heavy drinker, moderate drinker, and 
abstainer prototypes), and c) it tests whether the social status of the peers is an 
important moderator of the effects of peer norms on drinker prototypes. We expected 
that pro-alcohol drinking norms of peers would lead to more positive perceptions of 
and similarity to the type of peer who drinks heavily and moderately, and to more 
negative perceptions of and dissimilarity to the type of peer who abstains from 
drinking. We also expected to find the reversed effects from anti-alcohol drinking 
norms of peers: more negative perceptions of and dissimilarity to the type of peer 
who drinks heavily and moderately, and more positive perceptions of and similarity to 
the type of peer who abstains from drinking. However, we expected to find these 
effects only if the drinking norms were conveyed by popular peers. If the drinking 
norms were conveyed by unpopular peers, we expected to find no or even opposite 
effects on drinker prototypes. 
 To answer these research questions, we used an experimental design in which 
adolescents participated in a simulated Internet chat room. To manipulate the peer 
drinking norms, participants were led to believe that they were interacting with three 
peers from their school in this chat room. These “peers” communicated either 
pro-alcohol or anti-alcohol norms and they were either popular or unpopular. Previous 
research indicated that the chat room is a valid and useful method to manipulate peer 
norms (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006; Prinstein, Brechwald, & Cohen, 2011; Teunissen, 
Spijkerman, Prinstein, et al., 2012).
Methods
Participants
The present study included two parts. In the first part (pretest), participants completed 
a pretest questionnaire while they were in their classroom and in the second part they 
participated in a chat room experiment. In total, 599 adolescents (48.6% boys) of 
three high schools in The Netherlands participated in the pretest (part 1). Participants 
were on average 17 years old (SD = 0.82). The legal drinking age in The Netherlands is 
16 years. The majority (95%) was born in The Netherlands and 89.1% had ever drunk 
alcohol. Data were collected in 28 classes: 11 fourth-grade (= 10th grade in the U.S) and 
17 fifth-grade (= 11th grade in the US) classes of pre-university and higher general 
secondary education.
 For the second part of the study, the chat room experiment, we selected 88 
participants from the pretest, based on the following selection criteria: (1) being male, 
(2) having an average social status, and (3) having ever drunk alcohol before. The 
reason we included only boys was that studies suggested that drinker prototypes and 
2003). Popular peers are generally admired and, therefore, their behavior and norms 
can be influential to others (Cillessen & Rose, 2005; Cohen & Prinstein, 2006; Prinstein 
& Cillessen, 2003; Teunissen, Spijkerman, Prinstein, et al., 2012). This is underpinned by 
the Social Learning Theory, which states that people engage in behavior by observing 
the behaviors of others, and that individuals with high social status are more likely to 
be modeled than individuals with low social status. The underlying assumption is that 
behavior of individuals with high social status is more likely to be successful and 
therefore to be more rewarding than behavior of low status individuals (Bandura, 
1977). However, unpopular peers may be influential as well in that adolescents may 
change their behavior in order to differentiate themselves from these unpopular 
peers. A study by Cohen and Prinstein (2006) showed that adolescents conformed to 
the norms of popular peers, while they distanced themselves from the norms of 
unpopular peers. When unpopular peers indicated that they would be willing to 
engage in certain behaviors, participants indicated that they would not be willing to 
engage in these behaviors. This is in agreement with previous research suggesting 
that adolescents may adapt their behavior to prevent being associated with a group 
that represents an undesirable social image (Fordham & Ogbu, 1986). Yet, to our 
knowledge, there are no studies that examined whether the influence of peer norms 
on adolescent prototypes depends on the type of peers that convey these norms. In 
the present study, we therefore examined whether exposure to the drinking norms of 
popular or unpopular peers can change adolescents’ drinker prototypes.
 Additionally, most of the research on drinker prototypes focused on risk images, 
such as the image of the typical (heavy) drinker, but not on non-risk or healthy images 
(Gibbons et al., 2003). Research showed that adolescents also have clear images of the 
type of peer who abstains from risk taking behavior. Some cross-sectional and 
longitudinal studies suggest that positive abstainer prototypes are related to lower 
willingness and intentions to drink, and lower self-reported alcohol consumption 
(Gerrard et al., 2002; Zimmermann & Sieverding, 2010, 2011). However, Spijkerman, 
Larsen, Gibbons and Engels (2010) examined the impact of abstainer, social drinker 
and heavy drinker prototypes on college students’ alcohol consumption in a naturalistic 
environment (i.e., a barlab) with their friends. Although abstainer and heavy drinker 
prototypes were related to students’ self-reported alcohol use, only heavy drinker 
prototypes were related to observed alcohol consumption when drinking behavior of 
the group was taken into account. This suggests that heavy drinker prototypes may 
have a stronger effect on actual drinking behavior than moderate drinker or abstainer 
prototypes. In the present study, we experimentally examined whether peer drinking 
norms can change adolescents’ heavy drinker, moderate drinker and abstainer 
prototypes evaluation and similarity.
 To summarize, the present study adds three elements to previous research; a) it is 
one of the first that experimentally examines whether peer norms can change 
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to one of four conditions, which implies that participants were interacting with 
“peers” who were either popular or unpopular, and these peers communicated either 
pro-alcohol or anti-alcohol norms.
Materials 
 Popularity and friendship affiliations. We used sociometric assessments to 
examine adolescents’ peer-perceived popularity and their friendship affiliations. 
Participants received an alphabetized list containing the names of all students within 
their grade and education level. All names on the list were numbered and participants 
were asked to indicate the numbers associated with the peers they thought were 
most popular and the peers who were least popular6. For each question, participants 
could nominate as many peers as they liked, with a maximum of 24; self-nominations 
were not allowed. For each adolescent, the total number of received nominations on 
most popular and least popular were computed and standardized within grade to 
account for differences in grade size. Scores on ‘most popular’ ranged between -0.78 
and 4.27 and scores on ‘least popular’ ranged between -0.65 and 5.80. We computed 
a difference score between the standardized number of nominations on most popular 
and the standardized number of nominations on least popular. Adolescents who 
scored between -1.0 and +1.0 were selected for participation. Higher scores indicate 
higher perceived popularity (Parkhurst & Hopmeyer, 1998). 
 Additionally, we asked participants to fill out the numbers of the peers whom 
they considered to be their best friends. Again they could nominate up to 24 peers. 
These friendship nominations were used to identify the best friends of the most 
popular and least popular peers, whose names were used in the chat room as a 
manipulation of the social status of the e-confederates (described below). 
 Drinking behavior. We asked the adolescents to indicate whether they had ever 
drunk alcohol before. If they had, we assessed their drinking frequency in the past four 
weeks. Answers could be given on a six-point scale (1 = no alcohol, 2= 1 to 3 days in four 
weeks, 3 = 1 to 2 days a week, 4 = 3 to 4 days a week, 5 = 5 to 6 days a week, 6 = Every day) 
(Engels & Knibbe, 2000a). Additionally, participants were asked how often they drank 
five or more alcoholic drinks during one occasion in the past four weeks (i.e., binge 
drinking: 0 = never, 1 = one time, 2 = two times, 3 = three or four times, 4 = five or six 
times, 5 = seven or eight times, 6 = nine times or more) (Mares, Van der Vorst, Engels, & 
Lichtwarck-Aschoff, 2011). Moreover, participants indicated how many alcoholic drinks 
they consumed during weekdays and weekends in the past week, both at home and at 
6 Participants were merely asked to nominate popular and unpopular peers, without indicating what 
makes these peers popular. Previous research among Dutch adolescents revealed that perceived popu-
larity is associated with dressing hip, attractiveness, not being boring, aggression and social preference, 
which shows strong similarities with perceptions of popularity in North-American cultures (De Bruyn & 
Cillessen, 2006; De Bruyn & Van den Boom, 2005).
drinking norms have a stronger effect on men’s drinking behavior than on women 
(Chassin, Tetzloff, & Hershey, 1985; Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995; Prentice & Miller, 1993; 
Suls & Green, 2003; Teunissen, Spijkerman, Larsen, et al., 2012). Additionally, boys 
between 15 and 18 years old who drink, are found to consume more and to have higher 
frequencies of alcohol consumption, binge drinking and drinking to intoxication than 
girls (Verdurmen at al., 2012). We chose to include only participants with an average 
social status since we expected that the effect of peer social status could best be 
captured in a ‘neutral’ status group (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006; Teunissen, Spijkerman, 
Prinstein, et al., 2012). For ethical reasons, we included only participants who had 
drunk alcohol before.
Procedure
The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences 
from the Radboud University Nijmegen. We recruited middle sized schools, with three 
to five classes within each grade and educational level, to participate in the pre-test. 
Large schools were not included because it was a prerequisite for the sociometric 
assessment and the chat room experiment that participants would be acquainted 
with each other, as described later. The three participating schools provided a list with 
the names of all students in each class, which resulted in a total number of 725 
students. Parents received a letter with information about the study and gave passive 
consent for their child’s participation. Due to changes in the students’ timetables, 
absence of students on the day of testing, and parents who did not approve of 
participation, data from 126 students were missing, resulting in a final sample of 599 
adolescents who were included in the first part (pretest) of the study. In that part, we 
assessed students’ evaluations of and similarity to drinker prototypes, drinking 
behavior and willingness to drink. In addition, students’ social status and friendship 
affiliations were assessed by using sociometric methods.  
 The second part of the study, the chat room experiment, was scheduled between 
four and fourteen weeks after the pre-test. In total, 152 students met the selection 
criteria (i.e., male, average social status, ever drunk alcohol). We defined average social 
status as having standardized peer-perceived popularity scores between -1.0 and +1.0 
(see below) (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006). Due to lack of time, 49 students of fifth-grade 
higher general secondary education were not able to participate. This resulted in 103 
students that were invited to participate in the chat room experiment. The data of 
four participants were removed because they expressed doubts about interacting 
with real peers in the chat room (n = 99). Six participants were excluded because they 
were absent on the day of testing (n = 93) and five participants were excluded due to 
technical problems. The final sample in the chat room thus consisted of 88 adolescents. 
 The chat room experiment used a 2 (popular vs. unpopular peers) x 2 (pro-alcohol 
vs. anti-alcohol norms) between subjects design. Participants were randomly assigned 
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is presented in Cohen and Prinstein (2006) and Teunissen, Spijkerman, Prinstein, et al. 
(2012). Participants were tested individually in a private room at their school and were 
led to believe that three other students from their school were participating at the 
same time. However, these other students were not real students, but electronic 
confederates (‘e-confederates’) that in fact gave answers that were pre-programmed 
by us. We told participants that the goal of our study was to examine how adolescents 
communicate with each other over the Internet and we asked them to respond to 
several questions. The participant was always the last one to respond, to ascertain 
that he was exposed to the answers of the e-confederates first. Depending on the 
condition, all three e-confederates were either popular or unpopular. We selected 
these e-confederates based on the sociometric assessment: popular e-confederates 
received popularity scores higher than +1.0 and unpopular e-confederates received 
scores lower than -1.0. Consistent with past research (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006; 
Teunissen, Spijkerman, Prinstein, et al., 2012), we excluded the names from these 
e-confederates in the chat room (for student privacy purposes), but we manipulated 
their ostensible popularity by showing the first names and last initials of the three 
best friends of each e-confederate on the computer screen. In the ‘popular condition’ 
we showed the names of three popular best friends, based on the sociometric 
nominations, and in the ‘unpopular condition’ we showed the names of three 
unpopular best friends. We strengthened the manipulation of popularity by showing 
two favorite hobbies of the e-confederates. In the popular condition we presented 
hobbies that are assumed to be characteristic of popular peers, such as ‘going out’; in 
the unpopular condition we presented hobbies characteristic of unpopular peers, such 
as ‘reading’. The participants were also asked to share the names of their best friends 
and their hobbies, and we told them that they could use this information to become 
familiar with the other chat room participants. To ensure that participants would pay 
attention to the other participants, we informed them that they would be asked 
questions about the other participants at the end of the chat room.
 Subsequently, we asked participants in the chat room to respond to the same 
hypothetical scenarios as in the pretest, to assess their willingness to drink. Participants 
gave their answer to each scenario after they had seen the answers of each of the 
three e-confederates. We used the answers of the e-confederates to manipulate the 
peer drinking norm. The answers of the e-confederates were based on the scores on 
the pretest. On nine of the twelve drinking scenarios, the e-confederates gave answers 
that were about 1 SD above the pretest mean score for that scenario (in the pro-alcohol 
condition) or 1 SD below the pretest mean score for that scenario (in the anti-alcohol 
condition). In other words, in the pro-alcohol condition, participants interacted with 
e-confederates that were more willing to drink than the average grade mate (i.e., 
pro-alcohol norm) and in the anti-alcohol condition, participants interacted with 
e-confederates that were less willing to drink than the average grade mate (i.e., 
other places. We summed the scores on these four measures to compute the total 
number of glasses consumed in the past week (Engels, Knibbe, & Drop, 1999).
 Drinker prototypes. Drinker prototypes consisted of two constructs: prototype 
evaluation and prototype similarity (Norman, Armitage, & Quigley, 2007; Rivis & 
Sheeran, 2003). We presented a definition of a prototype to participants, translated 
from Gibbons, Gerrard and Boney-McCoy (1995, p. 87): “The following questions 
concern your images of people. What we are interested in here are your ideas about 
typical members of different groups. For example, we all have ideas about what 
typical movie stars are like or what the typical grandmother is like. When asked, we 
could describe one of these images—we might say that the typical movie star is pretty 
or rich, or that the typical grandmother is sweet and frail. We are not saying that all 
movie stars or all grandmothers are exactly alike, but rather that many of them share 
certain characteristics”. In our study, we were interested in participants’ ideas about 
heavy drinkers, moderate drinkers and abstainers. First, participants were instructed 
to think about the type of peer that never (or barely) drinks and we asked them to 
indicate how positively they evaluated this type of peer (i.e., prototype evaluation). 
They could give their answer on a five-point scale, ranging from 1= not positive at all to 
5 = very positive. Additionally, we asked them to indicate how similar they were to this 
type of peer (i.e., prototype similarity). Again, they could give their answer on a 
five-point scale, ranging from not at all to very. We asked these same two questions 
about peers who drink moderately and peers who drink heavily. To get an idea of 
participants’ definition of moderate and heavy drinkers, we assessed participants’ 
estimations of the number of glasses that moderate and heavy drinkers consume 
during each occasion. We measured drinker prototypes evaluation and similarity two 
times in this study, first during the pretest and a second time after the chat room 
experiment. 
 Willingness to drink. We assessed participants’ willingness to drink with 12 
hypothetical drinking scenarios (Teunissen, Spijkerman, Prinstein, et al., 2012). An 
example of a scenario is: “It’s Friday night and you are with your friends in a bar. They 
are all drinking alcohol, but you actually don’t really feel like drinking alcohol. One of 
your friends asks whether you like an alcoholic drink as well. What would you do?” 
They could answer on a 10-point scale how willing they would be to take the drink (0 
= I would definitively not take the drink; 9 = I would definitively take the drink). 
Cronbach’s alpha of these 12 scenarios was 0.93. Additionally, we included 5 filler items 
on other types of behavior, such as deviant behavior and risk taking. Participants 
completed this questionnaire twice; first in the pretest and a second time in the chat 
room experiment. In the chat room experiment, we used this scale to manipulate the 
drinking norms of peers. 
   Chat room experiment. The 88 selected male adolescents were asked to 
participate in the chat room experiment. A more detailed description of the chat room 
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consume during each occasion. Participants think that moderate drinkers consume 
about four glasses per occasion (M = 3,94, SD = 1,62), while heavy drinkers are thought 
to consume about ten glasses during each occasion (M = 10,41, SD = 4,21). The 
correlations between drinker prototypes and drinking behavior are shown in Table 2. 
Heavy drinker similarity was positively correlated with all three drinking measures and 
abstainer evaluation and similarity were negatively correlated with these drinking 
measures. Moderate drinker similarity was only positively correlated with drinking 
frequency in the past four weeks.
 To check whether our popularity manipulation in the chat room was successful, 
we tested whether participants perceived the popular e-confederates indeed as more 
popular than the unpopular e-confederates. We computed a mean score for the 
popularity of the e-confederates and found that e-confederates in the popular 
condition (M = 3.75, SD = 0.46) were rated as more popular than the e-confederates in 
the unpopular condition (M = 2.35, SD = 0.63; t [86] = 11.95, p < 0.001).  
Willingness to drink
Before we tested whether the chat room interaction changed participants’ drinker 
prototypes, we first focused on participants’ willingness to drink in the chat room, to 
test whether participants conformed to the norms of the e-confederates. ANCOVA 
anti-alcohol norm). On the remaining three drinking scenarios as well as on the five 
filler scenarios, the e-confederates gave average responses, equal to the pretest mean 
score on that scenario 7. After the chat room interaction, we assessed participants’ 
evaluations of and similarity to the drinker prototypes. At the end of the chat room 
experiment, we asked participants to rate how popular they thought each of the three 
e-confederates were. Answers could be given on a five-point scale, ranging from 1 (not 
popular at all) to 5 (very popular). We used this measure as a manipulation check.
 After data collection at a school was completed, the participants of that school 
were debriefed via email. The design and cover story of the experiment were explained 
in this email, as well as the fact that the other participants in the chat room were not 
real peers, but pre-programmed answers. The email also contained an email address 
and a telephone number of one of the researchers that participants could use if they 
had any questions or remarks.
Analyses
We conducted three MANCOVA’s to test the effects of pro-alcohol and anti-alcohol 
norms of popular and unpopular peers on prototypes evaluation and similarity. We 
controlled for participants’ prototype scores in the pretest and we conducted separate 
analyses for heavy drinker, moderate drinker and abstainer prototypes. 
Results
There were no differences between the conditions in terms of participants’ frequency of 
drinking (F[3,87] = 0.44, p = .728), frequency of binge drinking (F[3,87] = 0.21, p = .889), 
consumed number of glasses last week (F[3,87] = 0.50, p = .686), evaluations of heavy 
drinker (F[3,85] = 1.68, p = .177),  moderate drinker (F[3,87] = 1.38, p = .255), and abstainer 
prototypes (F[3,87] = 0.36, p = .782), and perceived similarity to heavy drinker (F[3,85] 
= 0.80, p = .500),  moderate drinker (F[3,87] = 0.50, p = .444), and abstainer prototypes 
(F[3,86] = 0.55, p = .652) in the pre-test. Descriptive statistics are shown in Table 1. 
Means and standard deviations are presented for participants who completed both 
the pre-test and took part in the chat room experiment (n  = 88). To have an idea about 
participants’ definitions of moderate and heavy drinkers, we computed average scores 
of their estimations of the number of glasses that moderate and heavy drinkers 
7 After the participants interacted with the e-confederates, they answered the same hypothetical drink-
ing scenarios again, but this time the norms of the e-confederates were no longer visible to them and 
participants believed they were completing the same items in private.  This element of the chat room 
was used to test whether the participants had accepted and internalized the drinking norms of the 
e-confederates. However, a more detailed examination of this part of the chat room is beyond the 
scope of this study. 
Table 1   Means and Standard Deviations for Drinking Behavior, and Drinker 
Prototypes Evaluation and Similarity in the Pretest (n = 88)  
M (SD) Scale
Alcohol frequency past four weeks 2.23 a (0.87) 1 – 6
Binge frequency past four weeks 1.13b (1.26) 0 – 6
Consumed number of glasses past week 5.36 (8.04)
Drinker prototypes:
Heavy drinker evaluation 2.74 (0.95) 1 – 5
Heavy drinker similarity 2.05 (0.91) 1 – 5
Moderate drinker evaluation 4.03 (0.62) 1 – 5
Moderate drinker similarity 3.38 (0.90) 1 – 5
Abstainer evaluation 3.48 (0.90) 1 – 5
Abstainer similarity 2.71 (1.04) 1 – 5
Note. Higher prototype scores reflect more positive prototype evaluations and higher perceived similarity
a  Reflects “about 1 to 3 days”
b Reflects “about one time” 
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Heavy drinker prototype
We conducted three MANCOVA’s to test the effect of the chat room interaction on 
heavy drinker prototypes evaluation and similarity, moderate drinker prototypes 
evaluation and similarity, and abstainer prototypes evaluation and similarity. In the 
first analyses, we included the evaluation of and similarity to heavy drinker prototypes 
as dependent variables, and norms of the peers in the chat room (condition: pro-alcohol 
vs. anti-alcohol norms) and the social status of the peers (condition: popular vs. 
unpopular) as the independent variables. We included the scores on heavy drinker 
prototypes evaluation and similarity in the pretest as covariates. The results showed a 
significant main effect of the peer norms condition (pro-alcohol vs. anti-alcohol) (F[2, 
77] = 3.96, p = .023, partial ŋ2 = .09). Univariate tests indicated that participants were 
more positive about heavy drinker prototypes (F[1, 78] = 6.58, p = .012, partial ŋ2 = .08; 
see Figure 1) and that they perceived themselves as more similar to heavy drinker 
prototypes (F[1, 78] = 4.20, p = .044, partial ŋ2 = .05; see Figure 2), after they interacted 
with peers who communicated pro-alcohol norms compared to anti-alcohol norms, 
regardless of the popularity of the peers (see Table 3).
 Additionally, this analysis revealed a significant main effect of peer status (F[2, 77] = 
3.29, p = .043, partial ŋ2 = .08). Univariate tests revealed that participants thought they 
were more similar to heavy drinker prototypes after they interacted with unpopular 
peers in the chat room, than after they interacted with popular peers (F[1, 78] = 5.29, 
p = .024, partial ŋ2 = .06; see Figure 2). The effect of peer status on the evaluation of 
heavy drinker prototypes was not significant. The interaction between peer norms 
and peer popularity was also not significant (see Table 3).
Moderate drinker prototype
We conducted the same analyses for the moderate drinker prototypes. We entered 
the evaluation of and similarity to moderate drinker prototypes as dependent 
variables, the chat room conditions (pro-alcohol vs. anti-alcohol norms and popular vs. 
unpopular peers) as independent variables and controlled for moderate drinker 
prototypes evaluation and similarity scores in the pretest. No significant main effect 
was found for the peer norms condition (pro-alcohol vs. anti-alcohol). Yet, the main 
effect of the popularity of the peers was significant (F[2, 81] = 3.34, p = .040, partial ŋ2 
= .08). Univariate tests indicated that participants rated themselves as more similar to 
moderate drinker prototypes after they interacted with unpopular peers in the chat 
room compared to popular peers, regardless of the norms of these peers (F[1, 82] = 
6.14, p = .015, partial ŋ2 = .07; see Figure 3). The effect of peer popularity on evaluation 
of moderate drinker prototypes was neither significant, nor was the interaction 
between peer norms and peer popularity (see Table 3). 
analyses revealed a significant interaction effect between peer norms and peer 
popularity (F[1, 83] = 11.90, p = .001, partial ŋ2 = .13). Participants were less willing to 
drink when they were exposed to anti-alcohol norms of both popular and unpopular 
peers than when they were exposed to pro-alcohol norms, but the difference between 
these two conditions was substantially stronger when the norms were communicated 
by popular peers. Participants were less willing to drink when the anti-alcohol norms 
were communicated by popular peers than by unpopular peers (F[1, 39] = 15.38, 
p < .001, d = 1.22). No differences were found in the pro-alcohol condition8. These 
results indicate that participants conform their willingness to drink to the alcohol 
norms of the e-confederates. The effect of popular e-confederates seems to be 
stronger in the anti-alcohol condition. 
8 These results on the effects of peer norms and peer popularity on willingness to drink are more extensively 
discussed in Appendix B.
Table 2   Correlations Between Drinking Behavior and Drinker Prototype 
Evaluation and Similarity in the Pretest (n = 88)  
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Drinking frequency .56**
Binge frequency .74** .64**
Abstainer evaluation -.30** -.42** -.42**
Abstainer similarity -.48** -.53** -.59** .48**
Moderate drinker evaluation .04 .01 -.11 .12 -.04
Moderate drinker similarity .11 .30** .11 -.20 -.31** .56**
Heavy drinker evaluation .15 -.03 .07 -.06 -.08 -.09 -.09
Heavy drinker similarity .40** .41** .58** -.45** -.63** -.16 .08 .35**
** p < .01
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Table 3   Multivariate and Univariate tests on the Effect of Peer Norms (Condition 
Pro-alcohol / Anti-alcohol), Peer Popularity (Condition Popular / Unpopular), 
and the Interaction between Peer Norms and Peer Popularity in the 
Prediction of Drinker Prototypes while Controlling for Pre-test Scores  
df F p Partial 
η2
Heavy drinker prototypes
Multivariate effects: Evaluation pretest 2, 77 17.44 .000 .31
Similarity pretest 2, 77 40.96 .000 .52
Condition peer norms 2, 77 3.96 .023 .09
Condition popularity 2, 77 3.29 .043 .08
Norms * Popularity 2, 77 0.54 .585        .01
Univariate effects: Dependent variables
Evaluation pretest Evaluation 1, 78 27.69 .000 .26
Similarity 1, 78 0.47 .497 .01
Similarity pretest Evaluation 1, 78 0.00 .999 .00
Similarity 1, 78 72.21 .000 .48
Condition peer norms Evaluation 1, 78 6.58 .012 .08
Similarity 1, 78 4.20 .044 .05
Condition popularity Evaluation 1, 78 0.07 .795 .00
Similarity 1, 78 5.29 .024 .06
Moderate drinker prototypes
Multivariate effects: Evaluation pretest 2, 81 2.45 .093 .06
Similarity pretest 2, 81 12.34 .000 .23
Condition peer norms 2, 81 1.07 .349 .03
Condition popularity 2, 81 3.34 .040 .08
Norms * Popularity 2, 81 1.54 .220 .04
Univariate effects: Dependent variables
Similarity pretest Evaluation 1, 82 0.00 .962 .00
Similarity 1, 82 22.65 .000 .22
Condition popularity Evaluation 1, 82 0.00 .987 .00
Similarity 1, 82 6.14 .015 .07
Abstainer prototypes
Multivariate effects: Evaluation pretest 2, 80 20.72 .000 .34
Similarity pretest 2, 80 20.42 .000 .34
Condition peer norms    2, 80 0.04 .963 .00
Table 3   Continued  
df F p Partial 
η2
Abstainer prototypes
Multivariate effects: Condition popularity 2, 80 3.13 .049 .07
Norms * Popularity 2, 80 1.70 .189 .04
Univariate effects: Dependent variables
Evaluation pretest Evaluation 1, 81 31.92 .000 .28
Similarity 1, 81 13.69 .000 .15
Similarity pretest Evaluation 1, 81 2.99 .087 .04
Similarity 1, 81 40.09 .000 .33
Condition popularity Evaluation 1, 81 0.00 .969 .00
Similarity 1, 81 6.30 .014 .07
Figure 1   The Effect of Peer Norms on Participants’ Evaluation of Heavy Drinker 
Prototypes after the Chat Room Interaction, with 95% Confidence Intervals.
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Abstainer prototype 
We included abstainer prototypes evaluation and similarity as dependent variables 
and entered the chat room conditions as the independent variables. We included the 
scores on abstainer prototypes evaluation and similarity in the pretest as covariates. 
Results revealed no effect of the peer norms condition, and again a significant main 
effect of the popularity of the peers (F[2, 80] = 3.13, p = .049, partial ŋ2 = .07). Univariate 
tests showed that participants rated themselves as more similar to abstainer 
prototypes after they interacted with popular peers than with unpopular peers (F[1, 
81] = 6.30, p = .014, partial ŋ2 = .07; see Figure 4). We found no effects of peer popularity 
on evaluation of abstainer prototypes and no interaction between peer norms and 
peer popularity (see Table 3). 
Discussion
In the present study, we examined whether peer norms can change male adolescents’ 
evaluations of and similarity to drinker prototypes. Participants interacted with either 
popular or unpopular peers who communicated pro-alcohol or anti-alcohol norms. 
The results revealed that participants who were exposed to peers’ anti-alcohol norms 
were more negative about the type of peer who drinks heavily than participants who 
Figure 2   The Effects of Peer Norms and Peer Popularity on Participants’ Similarity 
to Heavy Drinker Prototypes after the Chat Room Interaction, with 95% 
Confidence Intervals.
Figure 4   The Effect of Peer Popularity on Participants’ Similarity to Abstainer 
Prototypes after the Chat Room Interaction, with 95% Confidence Intervals.
Figure 3   The Effect of Peer Popularity on Participants’ Similarity to Moderate Drinker 
Prototypes after the Chat Room Interaction, with 95% Confidence Intervals.
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or drinking moderately are based on a large group. If this is the case, exposure to the 
norms of three peers in the chat room might not change the evaluation of the types 
of peers who abstain or drink moderately. To our knowledge there are no studies that 
experimentally examined the effect of peer norms on non-risk images, so future 
research is warranted to replicate these findings. 
 Additionally, our results revealed unexpected main effects of peer popularity on 
similarity to drinker prototypes, indicating that interacting with popular or unpopular 
peers affected participants’ perceived prototype similarity, regardless of the alcohol 
norms of the peers. These results suggest that participants perceived themselves as 
less similar to the abstainer prototype and more similar to the moderate and heavy 
drinker prototype after they interacted with unpopular peers than with popular peers. 
A possible explanation for our findings could be that unpopular peers are associated 
with abstaining, while popular peers are associated with drinking. Indeed, previous 
research showed a positive correlation between popularity and alcohol use among 
adolescents of comparable age (Engels, Scholte, Van Lieshout, De Kemp, & Overbeek, 
2006; Mayeux, Sandstrom, & Cillessen, 2008). A more detailed examination of our 
pretest data also revealed that the best friends of the e-confederates in the popular 
condition, whose names were shown in the chat room, scored significantly higher on 
self-reported alcohol consumption than the best friends of the e-confederates in the 
unpopular condition. It could therefore be possible that participants associated the 
unpopular e-confederates with less drinking than the popular e-confederates. As 
social status is highly important during adolescence, participants may try to avoid 
being similar to unpopular peers (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006). Moreover, the best friends 
of the e-confederates were sometimes also nominated as friends by participants and 
if so, this was more often the case in the popular than in the unpopular condition. This 
is consistent with the fact that popular peers have higher social preference than 
unpopular peers (De Bruyn & Van den Boom, 2005). This could suggest that 
participants may have been more able to identify themselves with or feel similar to 
e-confederates in the popular condition than in the unpopular condition. As a result of 
the associations between alcohol use and popularity and the perceived or desired 
similarity to popular peers, participants may have differentiated themselves in this 
study from unpopular peers by rating themselves as less similar to the type of peer 
that abstains and more similar to the type of peer that drinks. Unfortunately, we were 
not able to test this theory, so this explanation is tentative. The fact that the popularity 
of the e-confederates in this study was related to their alcohol use makes it difficult to 
examine the sole effect of popularity on drinker prototypes. Future studies should 
select popular and unpopular e-confederates with equal levels of alcohol use, to test 
whether similar effects of popularity on drinker prototypes are found. 
 As indicated before, the results of this study may be useful for preventive 
interventions to reduce alcohol use among adolescents. The results indicate that 
were exposed to pro-alcohol norms. This effect was not moderated by the social 
status of the peers. These results are in line with Litt and Stock (2011), who showed 
that adolescents reported more favorable drinker prototypes after they perceived 
alcohol use as normative behavior on Facebook profiles, compared to adolescents who 
viewed neutral Facebook profiles. Additionally, the present study showed that 
participants exposed to the anti-alcohol norms of peers perceived themselves as less 
similar to the type of peer who drinks heavily than participants exposed to the 
pro-alcohol norms. 
 Spijkerman, Larsen, Gibbons and Engels (2010) found that only heavy drinker 
prototypes, but not abstainer or social drinker prototypes, were related to college 
students’ observed alcohol consumption in an naturalistic environment when drinking 
behavior of their friends was taken into account. Additionally, some experimental 
studies have investigated the effect of risk images and non-risk images on other types 
of behavior than substance use. Blanton et al (2001) studied the effect of positive and 
negative evaluations of the type of people who do and who do not use condoms on 
college students’ willingness to engage in unsafe sex. They found that negative 
evaluations of people who do not use condoms predicted willingness to have unsafe 
sex, while positive evaluations of people who do use condoms had no effect on 
willingness to engage in unsafe sex. These findings may suggest that prototypes of 
peers engaging in negative health behavior are stronger predictors of future behavior 
than prototypes of peers engaging in positive health behavior. Our finding that peer 
norms can change prototypes of peers engaging in negative health behavior, namely 
heavy drinking, may therefore be a useful  insight for the development of preventive 
interventions to reduce alcohol use among adolescents.
 A possible explanation for the fact that we found no effects of peer norms on 
evaluations of the moderate drinker and abstainer prototypes could be that abstaining 
from drinking or drinking moderately is more normative behavior among these 
adolescents than drinking heavily. Participants’ perceptions about moderate drinkers 
were that they consume about four drinks during each occasion, while they believed 
that heavy drinkers consume about ten drinks. This suggests that participants perceive 
the drinking norm of heavy drinkers to be considerably higher than their own levels of 
alcohol consumption (i.e., about five drinks in the last week; drinking frequency one to 
three days in the past four weeks). Research indicates that impression formation is 
influenced by more extreme behaviors (Skowronski & Carlston, 1989). Gibbons et al. 
(2003), therefore, argue that more extreme behaviors will lead to more vivid and 
salient prototypes of the people who engage in that behavior, compared to more 
common behavior. It could be that abstaining and drinking moderately is so common 
in this age group that it is less salient than drinking heavily. Drinking heavily may be 
regarded as more extreme behavior in this group. If the peer group norm is to abstain 
or to drink moderately, the evaluations of the types of peers who engage in abstaining 
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Appendix B
We conducted additional analyses to examine whether peers’ drinking norms in the 
chat room  influenced adolescents’ willingness to drink and whether this effect was 
moderated by peer popularity. 
Method
Procedure
As described in Chapter 5, we asked participants in the chat room to indicate their 
willingness to drink in hypothetical scenarios, after they had seen the answers of the 
e-confederates. On nine of the twelve drinking scenarios, the e-confederates gave 
answers that were about 1 SD above or below the pretest mean score for that scenario, 
depending on whether participants were in the pro-alcohol or anti-alcohol condition 
(i.e., conformity items). On the remaining three drinking scenarios, the e-confederates 
gave average responses, equal to the pretest mean score on that scenario (i.e., control 
items). We expected participants to show higher (in pro-alcohol condition) or lower 
(in anti-alcohol condition) willingness to drink on the conformity items than on the 
control items. Additionally, we expected this effect of item type to be moderated by 
the popularity of the e-confederates, such that participants would show stronger 
conformity to popular than unpopular peers. 
 After the participants interacted with the e-confederates, they answered the 
same hypothetical drinking scenarios again, but this time the norms of the 
e-confederates were no longer visible to them and participants believed they were 
completing the same items in private.  This “offline” condition was used to test 
whether the participants had accepted and internalized the drinking norms of the 
e-confederates.
Analyses
 Chat room experiment. To test whether participants’ willingness to drink was 
influenced by the drinking norms of the e-confederates in the chat room (i.e., 
conformity vs. control items), and to see whether this effect was moderated by the 
popularity of the e-confederates, we conducted separate repeated-measures 
ANCOVAs for the pro-alcohol and anti-alcohol condition and for the “online” and 
“offline” session. We included participants’ willingness to drink on the conformity and 
control items as within-subject variable, peer popularity (popular / unpopular 
condition) as between subjects variable, and the pretest scores on the conformity and 
control items as covariates.
exposure to peer norms changes adolescents’ heavy drinker prototypes. Future studies 
should examine whether exposure to peers’ anti-alcohol norms is an effective method 
to actually decrease the favorability of and perceived similarity to heavy drinker 
prototypes. If so, adolescents with relatively favorable heavy drinker prototypes, who 
are at risk for problematic drinking patterns, may be selected for these interventions. 
As drinker prototypes at early age are found to contribute to the prediction of alcohol 
use during adolescence (Andrews et al., 2008), these interventions may be 
implemented in early adolescence, to prevent these drinker prototypes to contribute 
to heavy drinking patterns in middle and late adolescence. Additionally, future 
research should reveal whether peer popularity can increase the effectiveness of 
these interventions. 
 This study has some limitations that should be discussed. As a first step, we 
focused on the effect of peer norms on drinker prototypes in young males with 
average social status, attending high education levels. Future studies should include 
females, both high and low status participants and all education levels, to test whether 
similar effects of peer norms and peer popularity on drinker prototypes are found.
 Additionally, since we used an interactive chat room program, our manipulation 
included more than mere exposure to peer norms. After participants were exposed to 
the drinking norms of the e-confederates, they indicated their own willingness to 
drink on the hypothetical scenarios. It was not possible to test whether the same 
results would be found without participants indicating their willingness to drink. 
Unfortunately, we were also unable to examine whether a change in willingness to 
drink mediated the effects of peer norms on drinker prototypes, since the influence of 
peer norms on participants’ willingness to drink depended on the condition they were 
assigned to (i.e., pro-alcohol vs. anti-alcohol norms / popular vs. unpopular peers).    
 The present study is the first that experimentally examined the effect of peer 
norms and peer popularity on adolescents’ evaluations of and perceived similarity to 
drinker prototypes. Our finding that a brief chat room intervention in which 
adolescents are exposed to the alcohol norms of peers, could change the evaluation of 
and perceived similarity to heavy drinker prototypes may be a valuable finding for 
intervention and prevention programs. Additionally, the finding that peer popularity 
affects perceived similarity to drinker prototypes is an interesting finding that 
warrants further examination.  
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Results
 Pro-alcohol condition “online”. The results of the repeated-measures ANCOVA for 
the “online” session are presented in the upper half of Table 1. We only found a 
significant effect of item type (F(1, 42) = 21.98, p < .001), indicating that participants 
were more willing to drink when the e-confederates were more willing to drink, 
regardless of the social status of the e-confederates (see Figure 1a).  
 Anti-alcohol condition “online”. Similar analyses on the anti-alcohol condition 
revealed a significant interaction effect between item type and peer popularity (F(1, 
38) = 7.70, p = .009; see Table 1 and Figure 1b). We analyzed the simple effects of 
popularity with two separate ANCOVAs, in which we included the conformity or 
control items as dependent variable and controlled for the relevant pretest score. 
We found a significant effect of popularity on the conformity items (F(1, 39) = 15.37, 
p < .001, d = 1.28), indicating that participants were less willing to drink when they were 
confronted with the anti-alcohol norms of popular than unpopular e-confederates. 
The difference between the popular and unpopular condition on the control items 
was not significant (F(1, 39) = 3.78, p = .059, d = 0.50). We conducted additional repeat-
ed-measures analyses with item type (conformity / control) as within subject factor, 
while controlling for the pretest scores. The differences between the conformity and 
control items were not significant in the popular condition (F(1, 20) = 0.79, p = .385), 
nor in the unpopular condition (F(1, 16) = 0.17, p = .689). 
 Pro-alcohol condition “offline”. To examine whether participants internalized the 
drinking norms of the e-confederates we conducted the same analyses for the “offline” 
session. Similar to the pro-alcohol condition in the “online” session, we found a 
significant effect of item type (F(1, 42) = 5.47, p = .024; see Table 1), indicating that 
participants were still more willing to drink on the conformity than on the control 
items, even when the participants were in a private session (see figure 1c). This 
suggests that participants accepted and internalized the drinking norms of the 
e-confederates. 
 Anti-alcohol condition “offline”. The interaction effect between item type and 
peer popularity was no longer significant in the “offline” anti-alcohol condition (F(1, 
38) = 1.09, p = .304; see Table 1). Yet, we found a main effect of peer popularity (F(1, 38) = 
11.61, p = .002), indicating that participants were less willing to drink on both conformity 
and control items after they were exposed to the anti-alcohol norms of popular than 
unpopular e-confederates (see Figure 1d).    
Table 1   ANCOVA on the Effect of Peer Popularity, Item Type, and the Interaction 
between Peer Popularity and Item Type in the Prediction of  Willingness 
to Drink in the Online and Offline Chat Room Sessions, while Controlling 
for Willingness to Drink in the Pretest
df F p Partial 
η2
Pro-alcohol 
“Online”
Covariates
Pretest conformity items (1, 42) 18.86 .000 .31
Pretest control items (1, 42) 15.02 .000 .26
Within groups
Item type (1, 42) 21.98 .000 .34
Between groups
Peer popularity (1, 42) 0.08 .775 .00
Interaction
Item type * popularity (1, 42) 1.86 .180 .04
Anti-alcohol 
“Online”
Covariates
Pretest conformity items (1, 38) 20.14 .000 .35
Pretest control items (1, 38) 0.02 .889 .00
Within groups
Item type (1, 38) 0.00 .961 .00
Between groups
Peer popularity (1, 38) 9.56 .004 .20
Interaction
Item type * popularity (1, 38) 7.70 .009 .17
Pro-alcohol 
“Offline” 
Covariates
Pretest conformity items (1, 42) 16.35 .000 .28
Pretest control items (1, 42) 10.77 .002 .20
Within groups
Item type (1, 42) 5.47 .024 .12
Between groups
Peer popularity (1, 42) 0.11 .746 .00
Interaction
Item type * popularity (1, 42) 0.00 .953 .00
Anti-alcohol 
“Offline” 
Covariates
Pretest conformity items (1, 38) 34.35 .000 .48
Pretest control items (1, 38) 0.72 .402 .02
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Conclusion
The results indicate that adolescents are likely to adapt their willingness to drink to the 
pro-alcohol norms of peers, regardless of the popularity of these peers. However, 
when peers convey anti-alcohol norms, adolescents’ conformity to these norms does 
depend on the popularity of the peers. Adolescents are less willing to drink when the 
norms are conveyed by popular than unpopular peers. 
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Table 1   Continued
df F p Partial 
η2
Anti-alcohol 
“Offline” 
Within groups
Item type (1, 38) 0.88 .353 .02
Between groups
Peer popularity (1, 38) 11.61 .002 .23
Interaction
Item type * popularity (1, 38) 1.09 .304 .03
Note. Item type includes the categories conformity and control items. Peer popularity includes the 
popular and unpopular e-confederates conditions.
Figure 1   Willingness to drink on the conformity and control items in the “online” 
pro-alcohol (Figure 1a) and anti-alcohol condition (Figure 1b), and in the 
“offline” pro-alcohol (Figure 1c) and anti-alcohol condition (Figure 1d). Higher 
scores reflect higher willingness to drink.
(1a)  Pro-alcohol Online
(1c)  Pro-alcohol Offline
(1b)  Anti-alcohol Online
(1d)  Anti-alcohol Offline
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Introduction
The onset of alcohol consumption in adolescence and its continuation during young 
adulthood has been studied at great length. The extant literature indicates that young 
people’s alcohol use is instigated and consolidated by a complex process of mutually 
influencing causes that have a social, psychological and/ or biological basis (Bellis et 
al., 2007; Dodge et al., 2009; Petraitis et al., 1995). Among the social psychological 
perspectives that have been formulated to explain alcohol use in young people, 
considerable attention has been paid to the hypothesis that adolescents and young 
adults might use alcohol because of the perceptions they hold of the type of people 
who drink alcohol. These perceptions are also referred to as social images of drinkers 
or drinker prototypes (Blanton et al., 1997; Gerrard et al., 2002; Spijkerman et al., 2007). 
 The idea that individuals form impressions and images of the type of people that 
engage in a specific behavior and that these images might guide behavioral decisions 
(Cantor and Mischel, 1979; Niedenthal et al., 1985) appears a suitable approach to 
explain why adolescents and young adults drink. Adolescent drinking generally takes 
place in a social and public context and is, therefore, more likely to be associated with 
clear social images or prototypes. Moreover, as adolescence and young adulthood are 
characterized as periods in which individuals are concerned about their personal 
image (Gerrard et al., 2002; Oyserman and Markus, 1990; Sussman et al., 2007), 
motivations to drink will largely depend on adolescents’ and young adults’ perceptions 
of how drinking is socially evaluated (Gibbons and Gerrard, 1995). 
 The evidence for the value of drinker prototypes as predictor of adolescents’ and 
young adult’s drinking is promising. Numerous cross-sectional and longitudinal 
studies have shown that relatively favorable drinker prototypes are related to higher 
self-reported willingness and intentions to drink (Chassin et al., 1985; Spijkerman et al., 
2004) and self-reported drinking among adolescents (Andrews et al., 2008; Blanton et 
al., 1997; Gerrard et al., 2002; Spijkerman et al., 2007). They have also been shown to be 
related to higher self-reported drinking (Gibbons and Gerrard, 1995), binge drinking 
(Norman et al., 2007; Spijkerman et al., 2010) and observed alcohol use in a naturalistic 
setting (bar lab; Spijkerman et al., 2010) among college students. Since prototypes are 
relevant in the prediction of drinking, it is fundamental to understand whether 
manipulating prototype perceptions can influence alcohol use. This information could 
guide prevention and intervention programs to reduce alcohol use among adolescents 
and young adults.  A thorough review of the literature found only one study that 
addressed the effectiveness of an intervention that targeted drinker prototypes 
(Gerrard et al., 2006). This study showed that a multi-component intervention 
resulted in less favorable drinker prototypes, which mediated the intervention effects 
on subsequent drinking in African-American adolescents over a 2-year period. 
Importantly, these findings suggest that an intervention can affect adolescents’ 
Abstract
Background. Cross-sectional and longitudinal research has shown that favorable 
drinker prototypes (i.e., perceptions about the typical drinker) are related to higher 
levels of alcohol consumption in adolescents and college students. So far, few studies 
have experimentally tested the causality of this relationship and it is not clear what 
type of manipulation affects drinker prototypes and drinking levels. 
Methods. In an experimental 1-factor design with two levels, we tested the short-term 
effects of exposing students to either positive or negative stereotypic information 
about drinkers on their drinker prototypes and actual drinking behaviors. We exposed 
192 male and female college students to positive drinker prototype information 
(drinkers in general were presented as being attractive, sociable and successful), or to 
negative information (unattractive, unsociable and unsuccessful). Subsequently, 
participants’ levels of alcohol consumption were observed unobtrusively while they 
were interacting with peers in a naturalistic drinking context, namely a bar lab.
Results. Participants exposed to positive stereotypic information about drinkers 
reported more favorable drinker prototypes than participants exposed to negative 
stereotypic information. Multilevel analyses revealed that men’s subsequent alcohol 
consumption in the bar lab was higher in the positive prototype condition than in the 
negative prototype condition. For women, no prototype effects on alcohol use were 
found. 
Conclusions. These findings underline that drinker prototypes affect actual alcohol 
use in men and suggest that changing perceptions of drinkers may be a useful tool in 
alcohol prevention programs.
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Further, it is possible that social influences by peers had an impact on perceptions 
about drinkers as well. For example, seeing popular peers drink may generate more 
favorable perceptions about drinkers. In sum, self-reported alcohol use and drinker 
prototypes may be partly formed by group processes. Conducting an experimental 
study on the effects of drinker prototypes on alcohol consumption in a social drinking 
environment enables us to detangle the effects of drinker prototypes and group 
processes. Controlling for these group effects entails a more detailed examination of 
drinker prototypes as a predictor of alcohol use “
 Spijkerman et al. (2010) tested the relationship between young adults’ drinker 
prototypes and their observed alcohol use while these young adults interacted with 
friends in a naturalistic drinking location, namely a bar lab. This paradigm is very 
suitable to obtain objective measures of drinking behavior in social drinking contexts 
(Bot et al., 2005; Bot et al., 2007). 
 In testing the potential impact of a drinker prototype-manipulation, it is important 
to consider gender differences. Theoretically, gender differences are important to 
consider given the assumption that drinking is a central part of male social identity, 
especially among college students, while it is less important for females’ social identity 
and their life (cf. Prentice and Miller, 1993). Indeed, Suls and Green (2003) found that 
male college students felt more social pressure to drink than women. This suggests 
that drinking norms and drinker images are more relevant for men than for women 
and as a consequence, that men would be more aware and susceptible to them (cf. 
Gibbons and Gerrard, 1995). In line with these assumptions, Chassin et al. (1985) found 
that adolescents’ self-images and their images of the typical drinker were related to 
intentions to drink among boys, but not among girls. Additionally, Gibbons and 
Gerrard (1995) showed that drinker prototypes predicted more change in drinking 
behavior among men than among women. A study on drinking norms and drinking 
attitudes showed that when men perceived their attitudes to deviate from the norm, 
they adapted their attitudes according to the norm (Prentice and Miller, 1993). Women 
did perceive differences between their own drinking attitudes and the norm, which 
resulted in alienation, but they did not adapt their attitudes. These findings suggest 
drinker prototypes may be more strongly related to men’s alcohol use than to women’s 
alcohol use. Gender differences may therefore be essential to include when studying 
the effect of drinker prototypes on subsequent alcohol use.  
 The present study applied an experimental design to test whether drinker prototype 
information can affect young adults’ subsequent levels of alcohol consumption in a 
naturalistic drinking context (i.e., in a bar lab) with peers. We expected that participants 
who were exposed to negative social perceptions of drinkers would subsequently 
consume less alcohol in the drinking session compared to participants exposed to 
positive social perceptions. Additionally, we expected the effect of the prototype 
manipulation on subsequent alcohol use to be stronger for men than for women. 
drinker prototypes and subsequent drinking on the long term. However, it is not clear 
which aspect of the intervention actually caused the change in drinker prototypes. 
Some studies on other health related behaviors found that priming adolescents with 
videotaped smoking advertisements followed by smoking peers led to more positive 
smoker prototypes and increased intentions to smoke (Pechmann and Knight, 2002). 
Additionally, a study focusing on condom use showed that students were less willing 
to engage in unprotected sex after being exposed to a newspaper article that 
described people who had unprotected sex as “irresponsible” and “selfish”. The 
positive characteristics of condom users had no effect (Blanton, Van den Eijnden et al., 
2001). Similarly, exposing students to newspaper articles that either described positive 
characteristics of people who received flu shots (e.g., responsible), or negative charac-
teristics of people who did not receive flu shots (e.g., irresponsible), affected their 
intentions to receive a flu shot themselves (Blanton, Stuart et al., 2001). 
 Findings from cross-sectional and longitudinal studies have demonstrated that 
prototypes are related to drinking behavior, yet, due to the absence of experimental 
designs, these studies are unable to examine the causal relationship between drinker 
prototypes and drinking behavior. As a consequence, no convincing evidence is 
provided that drinker prototypes affect not only self-reported but also actual drinking 
behavior. Studies that focused on the relationship between prototypes and drinking 
mainly included adolescents and young adults’ self-reported alcohol consumption. 
These self-reported data may be biased due to memory distortions or socially desirable 
answers (Engels et al., 1997). 
 Most importantly, adolescents and young adults almost never drink alone but 
rather in social recreational settings (e.g. Knibbe et al., 1991). By asking young people 
to report on their alcohol use, often assessed with retrospective questions in a 
classroom, college or lab setting, processes that are important during real drinking 
situations with peers cannot be captured (Bot et al., 2005). These processes include 
peer influence, such as imitation of the drinking behavior of peers, or persuasion or 
encouragements of peers to adapt alcohol consumption (Bot et al., 2005). Indeed, 
findings suggest that alcohol intake in social drinking situations is strongly influenced 
by the drinking levels of other people present (Bot et al., 2007; Spijkerman et al., 2010). 
Previous studies have examined prototype-behavior relations by asking adolescents 
and young adults about their prototype perceptions and drinking behaviors. Besides 
the fact that these studies lacked an experimental design, their assessments were 
conducted in a non-drinking context, which might obscure the actual impact of 
drinker prototypes on subsequent drinking behavior. Moreover, previous designs do 
not allow differentiation between personal cognitions (prototypes) about drinkers 
and social influence processes as different predictors of drinking in social drinking 
situations. In fact, self-reported data about alcohol consumption levels may partly be 
formed by past peer influences during these self-reported previous drinking occasions. 
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participants reported to be friends with one or more group members). All group 
members were assigned to the same prototype condition. The bar lab is situated at 
the Radboud University and looks like a normal bar equipped with video cameras to 
observe participants’ drinking behavior (Bot et al., 2005; Bot et al., 2007). Participants 
were informed that the next assessment involved a group discussion task for which 
they should form two equal groups. We emphasized that groups should be formed on 
the basis of real-life social impressions and decisions. Therefore, participants had a 
break of 45 minutes, which they could use get to know each other and to form the 
groups. This time period is comparable to other bar lab studies in which alcohol 
consumption was observed and that revealed significant associations with alcohol 
expectancies, modeling, and drinker prototypes (Bot, Engels, et al., 2005; Bot, Engels 
et al., 2007; Spijkerman, Larsen, 2010). In addition, participants were led to believe that 
this experiment was conducted in a bar setting to create a relaxed atmosphere. 
Participants could order free alcoholic (beer or wine) or non-alcoholic drinks (soda or 
orange juice). During the 45-min break, we registered participants’ drinking behavior. 
 After the break, participants were asked to perform a short group discussion about 
healthy eating to enhance the credibility of the cover story. At the end, each participant 
received course credits or € 17.50 as reward. In addition, we assessed participants’ 
BAC-levels with a breathalyzer; if participants’ blood alcohol concentration was 0.2 pro 
mille or higher, they were offered a taxi (25% of the participants attained this BAC level). 
Measures
 Drinker prototypes. Drinker prototypes at baseline were assessed with three 
scales, measuring abstainer, social drinker and heavy drinker prototypes (Gibbons and 
Gerrard, 1995; Spijkerman et al, 2004, 2007, 2010). Participants rated on a 7-point scale 
to what extent their perceptions of the typical abstainer, social drinker and heavy 
drinker matched 16 characteristics (e.g., “independent,” “smart,” “boring). We computed 
sum scores for each prototype scale. Higher scores signify more positive perceptions of 
the typical abstainer, social drinker and heavy drinker. Cronbach’s alpha was .86 for the 
abstainer prototype scale, .87 for the social drinker scale, and .89 for the heavy drinker 
scale. One participant was regarded as an outlier on the Heavy drinking prototype scale 
and his data were therefore excluded from all analyses. Yet, including the data of this 
participant in the main analyses of this study yielded the same results. 
 Weekly alcohol use. Self-reported weekly alcohol use was assessed with the 
Weekly Recall measure (cf. Hajema and Knibbe, 1998). Participants reported the 
number of alcoholic drinks they had consumed on each day of the previous week. We 
computed sum scores as an indicator for participants’ weekly drinking.
 Binge drinking. Participants indicated how often they consumed five or more 
alcoholic drinks during one occasion in the past six months. Answers were given on a 
7-point scale, ranging from 1 = “never,” to 7 = “every day” (Knibbe et al., 1991). 
Methods
Participants
Participants were recruited by spreading flyers on the campus of the university. 
Additionally, students could sign in for the study via an online research participation 
system. A total of 193 college students participated in the present study. Data of one 
participant was excluded due to missing observations of alcohol use. The final sample 
included 192 young adults (57% female) between 17 and 34 years old (M = 20.73, SD = 
2.74). The sample consisted predominantly of Dutch college students (95%). Only 
individuals that reported to consume alcohol were recruited. There were no other 
exclusion criteria. In total, 33 groups of 4-8 individuals participated. 
Procedure
Participants were told that the aim of the study was to examine attitudes about life-
style-related topics (healthy eating, drinking, smoking) and how these are formed 
individually and within social groups. This cover story was used to distract participants’ 
attention from their alcohol intake, which was measured later on. Moreover, the cover 
story provided a viable explanation for including an individual reading task with 
questions about attitudes/prototypes. 
 Participants were first asked to complete an online questionnaire at home, which 
assessed their demographics, drinker prototypes, weekly alcohol use and frequency of 
binge drinking. The questionnaire also included filler items on smoking and eating 
prototypes and behavior, to strengthen the reliability of the cover story. Subsequently, 
all participants were invited to participate in the experiment at our lab, on weekdays 
between 4.00 pm and 7.30 pm. Participants were randomly assigned to the positive or 
negative drinker prototype condition. At the start of the session, each participant was 
placed in a separate quiet room, where a popular scientific magazine article was 
presented to them. They were instructed to read this article for 10 min. The article 
looked like a well-known popular science magazine, but was constructed by the 
researchers. It contained either positive or negative information about how people 
perceive drinkers according to the latest research insights. In the positive prototype 
condition, the article described that drinkers are generally perceived as sociable, 
attractive and successful. In the negative prototype condition, drinkers were described 
as unsociable, unattractive and unsuccessful. To ascertain that participants would 
actively think about the information, we instructed them to write down arguments 
that confirmed the information they just read. After this assignment, participants’ 
perceptions of the typical drinker (sociability, attractiveness and successfulness) were 
assessed with three Visual Analogue Scales. 
 Subsequently, participants met the other group members in the bar lab. Most of 
them were unacquainted with each other, but this was not a prerequisite (36% of the 
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Results
Participants were randomly assigned to either the positive or the negative prototype 
condition. Both conditions did not differ regarding sex composition (χ2 (1) = 0.19, 
 p = .662), age (t(186) = 0.62, p = .534), weekly alcohol use (t(169) = 0.63, p = .532), 
frequency of binge drinking (t(176) = -1.24, p = .217), abstainer prototype (t(189) = -0.34, 
p = .735), social drinker prototype (t(186) = 1.42, p = .157) and heavy drinker prototype 
(t(186) = 1.80, p = .074). 
 Descriptive statistics for all study variables are shown in Table 1. Means and 
standard deviations are displayed for the total sample and for men and women 
separately. T-tests revealed sex differences on all variables: Weekly alcohol 
consumption, frequency of binge drinking and observed alcohol consumption were 
higher for men than for women. Additionally, men were more positive about the 
typical heavy drinker, and less positive about the typical abstainer and social drinker 
than women. 
To check the effectiveness of our prototype manipulation, we used three 7-point 
scales to test whether participants’ rated the typical drinker as more attractive, 
sociable and successful after the manipulation in the positive than in the negative 
condition. The results indicated that participants in the positive condition rated 
drinkers as more attractive and more sociable than participants in the negative 
condition (Table 2). These effects were found in both men and women and were not 
moderated by sex. No effects were found on the successfulness scale. 
 Observed alcohol use. The number of alcoholic drinks participants consumed 
during the break was counted by the barkeeper and registered by the video camera. If 
participants did not finish their drink, the remaining amount was subtracted from the 
total number of drinks consumed by that participant. Beers were served in bottles of 
250 ml and contained 5.4% alcohol (i.e. 13.5 ml pure alcohol per glass). Wine was 
poured in glasses of 110 ml and contained 13% (dry white wine), 12.5% (rosé wine) or 8.5 
% (sweet white wine) alcohol, implying that one glass of wine contained 9.4-14.3 ml 
pure alcohol. Previous research showed that consumption rates can be coded reliably 
(Larsen et al., 2009).    
Analyses
Previous studies showed that alcohol consumption is strongly affected by the drinking 
level of members in a given group (Bot et al., 2005; Spijkerman et al., 2010). Since 
participants’ alcohol consumption was observed in a group setting, we conducted 
multilevel analyses in Mplus 5.1 (Muthen and Muthen, 1998-2008) to take into account 
the nested data structure. At individual level, alcohol consumption in the bar lab was 
regressed on gender and the individuals’ usual consumption (i.e. the number of drinks 
in the last week at baseline). At group level, the effect of prototype manipulation 
(positive vs. negative drinker prototype information) was included. To test whether 
men are more affected by the prototype manipulation than women, a random slope 
was estimated for the link between gender and alcohol consumption in the bar lab. 
This random slope was then regressed on the prototype manipulation conditions so 
that the intercept represents the impact of the baseline group (i.e., women coded as 
0) and the slope represents the difference in impact for men (coded as 1) in comparison 
to women.
The regression equation for the estimated multilevel model is given as:
Bar lab alcohol consumptionij = β0j + β1j (sex) + β2j (usual consumption) + rij
β0j = g00 + g01 (prototype manipulation) + u0j
β1j = g10 + g11 (prototype manipulation) + u1j
where j indicates the group and i the individual within a group, β and g represent the 
non-standardized regression weights, while r and u are the error terms.
Table 1   Descriptive Statistics
Total group
(n = 192)
Men
(n = 83)
Women
(n = 109)
M SD M SD M SD t-Test
Weekly alcohol use 12.19 12.95 18.14 14.75 7.19 8.52 6.06***
Binge drinking 3.09 1.19 3.78 0.97 2.54 1.05 8.15***
Prototype abstainer 4.90 0.97 4.54 1.09 5.17 0.77 -4.69***
Prototype social drinker 5.00 0.64 4.86 0.60 5.10 0.66 -2.50*
Prototype heavy drinker 3.91 0.80 4.07 0.77 3.79 0.81 2.43*
Observed alcohol use 1.01 1.20 1.87 1.23 0.36 0.62 11.00***
* p < .05;  *** p < .001 
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The multilevel analyses yielded an intraclass correlation of 0.43, which indicates that 
participant’s observed alcohol consumption was substantially affected by the alcohol 
consumption in the group setting. We found a positive effect of weekly alcohol use, 
indicating that the higher the number of drinks in the past week (indicated at baseline) 
the higher the observed alcohol consumption in the lab (Table 3). The difference 
between alcohol consumption in the negative and the positive condition was not 
significant for females (B = 0.09; p = 0.523), indicating that there was no effect of the 
prototype manipulation on women’s alcohol use. The difference between males’ 
alcohol use in the negative and the positive prototype condition was significant (B = 
0.75; p = 0.021), indicating that only men’s observed alcohol consumption was affected 
by the prototype manipulation. To gain a better understanding of the results of the 
multilevel model the effects of the prototype manipulation on the number of 
consumed drinks were plotted in a graph for females and males separately (Figure 1). 
These results indicate that men consumed much more in the positive prototype 
condition than in the negative condition. For women, no substantial difference in 
observed alcohol consumption was found between the positive and negative 
condition. The observed alcohol consumption in the bar lab was positively skewed. Log 
transformations on the data yielded the same results.   
Table 2   Manipulation Check
Positive 
condition
Negative 
condition
M SD M SD t-Test
Attractive
  Total group 4.77 1.00 3.98 1.24 4.87***
  Men 4.95 0.90 4.13 1.14 3.70***
  Women 4.60 1.07 3.88 1.31 3.13**
Sociable
  Total group 5.58 0.72 4.94 1.10 4.71***
  Men 5.56 0.77 5.13 0.91 2.35*
  Women 5.60 0.68 4.80 1.21 4.23***
Successful
  Total group 4.01 1.07 3.94 1.06 0.47
  Men 4.14 1.01 4.00 1.04 0.62
  Women 3.90 1.12 3.89 1.09 0.01
* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001
Table 3   Multilevel Analyses on the Interaction between Condition and Sex in 
Predicting Observed Alcohol Use While Controlling for Weekly Alcohol 
Consumption
B SE
Individual level
   Weekly alcohol use, β2j 0.02*** 0.01
Group level
   Consumption among females in the negative condition, g00 0.23* 0.09
   Difference from negative to positive condition among females, g01 0.09 0.15
   Difference of males and females in the negative condition, g10 0.35 0.26
   Difference from negative to positive condition among males, g11 0.75* 0.32
* p < .05; *** p < .001
Figure 1   The Effect of Prototype Condition on Observed Alcohol Consumption for 
Men and Women Separately.
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reducing alcohol use in adolescents and young adults. Exposing students to written 
information on how drinkers are generally perceived appeared to be effective in 
influencing their actual alcohol use. This suggests that a relatively simple drinker 
prototype manipulation can influence subsequent alcohol use, which is beneficial for 
implementation in prevention and intervention programs. For example, these findings 
may be implemented in existing interventions, such as personalized feedback 
interventions. These interventions are found to be effective in reducing young people’s 
alcohol consumption and they are partly based on comparing personal drinking 
behavior with normative (peers’) drinking behavior (Murphy, Benson et al., 2004; 
Walters & Neighbors, 2005). The mechanism of this type of interventions is based on 
the presentation of discrepant information about personal pro-alcohol perceptions 
regarding other peers’ alcohol norms and the actual perceptions and behaviors of 
peers. Research showed that when informed that their alcohol consumption exceeds 
that of their peers, heavy drinkers tend to decrease their alcohol consumption levels. 
This type of strategy can also be applied to interventions aimed at changing drinker 
prototypes. Previous research has indicated that in general, young people’s drinker 
prototypes are quite negative (Gibbons, Gerrard, et al., 2003). This could imply that 
exposing young adult heavy drinkers to normative, less favorable drinker prototypes 
may have a decreasing effect on their alcohol consumption. Incorporating drinker 
prototypes feedback into existing alcohol intervention programs may therefore be a 
valuable contribution. Present findings correspond with studies focusing on other 
health related behaviors, which showed that prototype information in articles or 
videos influenced prototype perceptions or willingness and intentions to engage in 
that behavior (Blanton, Stuart et al., 2001; Blanton, Van den Eijnden et al., 2001; 
Pechmann and Knight, 2002; Pechmann and Ratneshwar, 1994).  
 Although the results of the present study are hopeful for prevention and 
intervention techniques, there are some limitations and suggestions for future 
research that need to be discussed. First, our study only included a positive and a 
negative prototype condition and not a control condition. For men, we found a 
difference between the positive and negative condition, yet we are unable to 
disentangle whether men reduce their alcohol consumption after receiving the 
negative information, whether they increase their consumption after receiving the 
positive information, or both. There are indications that negative characteristics are 
more informative and more influential for one’s self-image than positive characteristics 
(see Blanton, Van den Eijnden et al., 2001). This implies that our negative prototype 
condition may have been most influential, which may explain why we found no effect 
of the prototype condition for women. Since their alcohol consumption in the lab was 
low in both the positive and negative condition, the finding that they were not 
influenced by the prototype information may be due to a floor effect. Future research 
should test whether the negative drinker prototype information is indeed most 
Discussion
The present study tested whether receiving positive or negative drinker prototype 
information affected students’ immediate alcohol consumption in a naturalistic drinking 
situation. The results indicated that participants perceived drinkers as more attractive 
and sociable when receiving the positive prototype information compared to the 
negative prototype information group. Additionally, we found that men’s subsequent 
alcohol consumption in the bar was higher in the positive prototype condition compared 
to the negative condition. Women’s alcohol consumption was not affected by the 
prototype information. Since we controlled for weekly alcohol use and group effects, 
differences in past drinking between men and women and alcohol consumption of 
the group could not have accounted for these gender effects. However, there was 
lower variability in women’s alcohol use in the bar lab than in men’s use, which might 
have (partly) accounted for the non-significant effects in women.
 Our finding that only men’s alcohol consumption levels were affected by drinker 
prototype information corresponds with some studies showing stronger influences of 
drinker images and drinking norms for men than women (Chassin et al., 1985; Gibbons 
and Gerrard, 1995; Prentice and Miller, 1993; Suls and Green, 2003). The prevailing 
explanation for this finding is that drinking is a more dominant aspect of male social 
life than for females. This could suggest that information about drinkers is more 
relevant for men’s self-image than for women’s self-image (cf. Gibbons and Gerrard, 
1995). This might explain why only men showed increased alcohol intake in the lab 
after being exposed to perceptions of the typical drinker. 
 Another possible explanation for this gender effect may be found in the contents 
of our prototype manipulation. Studies showed that normative feedback (i.e., drinking 
behavior of the average student) was less effective in reducing drinking among 
women than among men. Since alcohol use is generally seen as more characteristic for 
men than for women, women may perceive the drinking norm of the average student 
as a male norm and may therefore be less influenced by it (Borsari and Carey, 2003; 
Lewis and Neighbors, 2004). These scholars propose that normative feedback has to 
be gender specific in order to affect women’s alcohol use. It may be that the drinkers 
described in our prototype manipulation (the semi-scientific article) were also perceived 
as male, which would make this information less relevant for women than for men. 
This may explain why both men and women conform their perceptions of the typical 
drinker to the received prototype information, yet why only men’s subsequent alcohol 
consumption is affected. To test whether this assumption might have explained our 
gender differences, future studies should include gender specific prototypes.   
 To our knowledge, this study is the first that tested whether a drinker prototype 
manipulation affects alcohol use in a naturalistic drinking situation. Our findings have 
practical relevance since they may guide ideas about new interventions aimed at 
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processes in the bar lab, we did not examine whether the prototype manipulation 
affects specific peer influences in a naturalistic drinking context, or whether drinker 
prototypes might function as a mediator or moderator of peer influences. For example, 
it may be that individuals who receive positive information about drinkers are more 
likely to conform to drinking behavior of the group, or to accept an alcoholic drink, than 
individuals who receive negative information about drinkers. 
 Furthermore, the age range of the students in our sample was quite large (17-34 
years). Age may play an important role in the relationship between drinker prototypes 
and alcohol use. More specifically, it is not clear whether drinker prototypes are more 
negative at older age or whether younger individuals are more influenced by the 
prototype manipulation. In our sample, we found no indications that drinker 
prototypes were more negative at older age. Due to power problems, we were unable 
to test whether age moderated the effect of the drinker prototype manipulation on 
alcohol consumption in the bar lab. To our knowledge, there are no studies that 
examined the relationship between age and drinker prototypes in adolescents or 
young adults. Examining the (moderating) role of age may be an important next step 
in research on drinker prototypes and alcohol consumption. 
 In sum, we can conclude that a relatively simple drinker prototype manipulation 
can influence men’s immediate alcohol consumption in a realistic setting. These findings 
may prove beneficial for implementation in alcohol prevention and intervention 
programs to reduce alcohol use among young adults. 
influential in predicting subsequent alcohol consumption. If such is the case, this 
would be an essential finding for alcohol intervention programs.
 There may be two explanations for the low levels of women’s alcohol consumption 
in the bar lab. The first is that our experiment was conducted on weekdays. Research 
shows that students usually drink more on weekends than on weekdays (e.g., Park, 
Armeli et al., 2004; Sobell, Sobell et al., 1986). Alcohol consumption in the bar lab may 
have been higher for both men and women if we had conducted the experiment on 
weekends. Given the fact that men usually consume more alcohol than women (Lo, 
1995), conducting the experiment on weekdays may have contributed to the lower 
levels of women’s alcohol consumption and as a consequence, the variance in their 
alcohol consumption levels might have been too low to find a possible effect of the 
prototype manipulation (floor effect). A second explanation is that the break during 
which alcohol consumption was measured lasted only 45 minutes. Although this time 
period is comparable to other bar lab studies (Bot, Engels, et al., 2005; Bot, Engels et al., 
2007; Spijkerman, Larsen, et al., 2010), the drinking pace of alcohol is generally lower 
for women than for men (see Graham, Wilsnack et al., 1998). This short break possibly 
may have contributed to the low level of women’s alcohol consumption.
 A third limitation is that we were not able to test whether the prototype 
manipulation caused a change in drinker prototypes between the baseline measure 
and follow-up. Since we did not want to make participants suspicious about the actual 
goal of the study, we assessed drinker prototypes at follow-up with a different 
prototype measure than at baseline. We found that participants rated drinkers as 
more positive after the positive prototype manipulation than after the negative 
prototype manipulation. Yet, these different prototype measures precluded us from 
testing whether the prototype manipulation caused a change in drinker prototypes 
and whether this change mediated the effect of the prototype manipulation on 
alcohol consumption in the bar lab. 
 Additionally, this study included only college students, therefore the results may 
not be transferrable to other populations such as adolescents. Yet, studies indicated 
that drinker prototypes are influential in both adolescents and young adults (Gerrard 
et al., 2002; Gibbons and Gerrard, 1995) and accordingly, we may expect that conducting 
this study among adolescents would generally yield the same results. 
 A final limitation is that we assessed alcohol consumption during one occasion. 
Despite the utility of this design to study immediate effects of a prototype manipulation 
on alcohol use, our conclusions only pertain to the short term effects of drinker 
prototypes and do not reveal how long the effects will remain after participants leave 
the bar lab. Future studies should include follow-up measures to study the long-term 
effects of drinker prototype information on alcohol consumption.
 There are several suggestions for future research what would increase insight 
into this line of research. Although we controlled for the general impact of group 
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This thesis focused on peer influence on adolescent alcohol use, with emphasis on the 
role of peer norms and drinker prototypes. The main goal was to study how peer char-
acteristics and individual variability in peer influence susceptibility affect peer 
influence processes and adolescent alcohol use. Although ample studies focused on 
the relationship between peer and adolescent drinking, the role of peer and individual 
characteristics largely remained underexposed. Moreover, previous studies mainly 
included cross-sectional and longitudinal designs, which are subject to several 
limitations. To account for these limitations, we used sophisticated methods, namely 
EMA and experimental designs. We start this chapter with a discussion of the main 
findings of this thesis, by reflecting on how these findings relate to previous research 
and what they add to existing knowledge. A summary of the main findings is presented 
in Table 1. Subsequently, we will elaborate on possible implications for prevention and 
intervention programs, discuss limitations of our studies and offer suggestions for 
future research.
Peer characteristics
Popularity
Adolescents tend to classify themselves and others into social groups and identifying 
themselves with these groups is assumed to stimulate the development of their own 
identity and affect their self-esteem (Prinstein & La Greca, 2002; Sussman et al., 2007; 
Tarrant, 2002). It is assumed that adolescents conform to peer norms because they are 
motivated to be associated with and included in certain peer groups, suggesting that 
adolescents may be especially likely to conform to the norms of peers they identify or 
aspire to be identified with (Abrams & Hogg, 1990; Terry & Hogg, 1996). This 
assumption is in line with research showing that the norms of a relevant reference 
group contributed to the prediction of young adults’ intentions to binge drink, 
especially when individuals strongly identified with the reference group (Johnston & 
White, 2003). The perceived importance of popularity is found to peak during 
adolescence, and adolescents highly value the enhancement of their own popularity 
(LaFontana & Cillessen, 2010). This suggests that the norms of popular peers may be 
particularly salient during this period. However, research that examined the role of 
peer popularity regarding the influence of peer drinking norms on adolescents’ alcohol 
use is scarce. We therefore studied whether adolescents conformed their willingness 
to drink to the norms of popular and unpopular peers. We used an experimental chat 
room design (Cohen & Prinstein, 2006), which had several advantages. First, we 
ascertained that similarities we found were due to influence instead of selection 
processes. Second, we could study the real-time influence of peer norms, which 
implies that findings were not biased due to memory distortions or social desirability 
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 The finding that adolescents were more inclined to conform to the norms of 
popular peers corresponds with other research. Cohen and Prinstein (2006) used a 
similar chat room design to study the influence of deviant and risky norms of popular 
and unpopular peers on adolescents’ willingness to engage in deviant and risk taking 
behavior, and found that adolescents showed stronger conformity to the norms of 
popular than unpopular peers. Additionally, Bot, Engels, Knibbe and Meeus (2005) 
assessed adolescents’ and their best friends’ self-reported alcohol use at baseline and 
at six months follow-up, reciprocity of the friendship and differences between the 
popularity of the adolescents and their best friends. They found that adolescents were 
more likely to adapt their levels of alcohol consumption to the drinking of their friend, 
when it was a unilateral friend who received higher popularity scores. 
 Our findings are also consistent with the Social Learning Theory. This theory 
suggests that individuals engage in behavior by observing the behaviors of others, 
and that they are more likely to model the behavior of high status than low status 
individuals. The underlying assumption is that behavior of individuals with high social 
status is more likely to be successful and therefore to be more rewarding than behavior 
of low status individuals (Bandura, 1977). Additionally, the anticipated social rewards 
may play an important role in adolescents’ conformity to the norms of popular peers. 
By conforming to popular peers, adolescents may believe to receive approval from 
these peers, which could increase their chances of affiliating with them (Adler & Adler, 
1995; Eder, 1985). Accordingly, affiliating with popular peers is found to enhance 
adolescents’ own social status in the peer group (Dijkstra et al., 2010). However, 
another possibility is that adolescents’ motivation to  conform to popular peers is not 
instigated by expected social rewards, but rather by fear of social rejection. In our 
studies, participants were asked to nominate peers who were popular, which 
represents peer-perceived popularity. Peer-perceived popularity is a different 
construct than sociometric popularity, which represents likability (Parkhurst & 
Hopmeyer, 1998). The correlation between these constructs is found to decrease over 
the course of adolescence (Cillessen & Mayeux, 2004), indicating that perceived 
popular peers are not always well-liked. Previous research revealed that peer-perceived 
popularity is positively associated with dominance, aggression and bullying (De Bruijn, 
Cillessen, & Wissink, 2010; Prinstein & Cillessen, 2003). Moreover, early adolescents 
are found to have negative implicit associations with popular peers, reflected in faster 
avoidance than approach reactions to popular peers, especially among unpopular 
adolescents (Lansu, Cillessen, & Karremans, 2012). By conforming to the norms of 
popular peers, adolescents may aim to prevent being perceived as ‘different’ by these 
peers, which may reduce chances of being the object of ridicule and victimization 
(Warrington & Younger, 2011). In sum, the underlying mechanisms for adolescents’ 
conformity to popular peers are not entirely clear yet. Future research is needed to 
understand whether adolescents conform to popular peers to gain social rewards and 
and adolescents were not asked to report on the drinking behavior of their peers. 
Third, this design enabled us to examine whether adolescents were influenced by 
norms that encouraged alcohol use as well as by norms that discouraged alcohol use. 
The inhibiting effects of peer norms on adolescents’ willingness to drink have largely 
been underexposed in previous research, yet these inhibiting effects may affect 
adolescent drinking practices as well and may be insightful for alcohol prevention and 
intervention programs. Chapter 2 and Appendix B of Chapter 5 revealed that 
adolescents showed stronger conformity to the drinking norms of popular than 
unpopular peers, especially when the peers conveyed norms that discouraged alcohol 
use. Additionally, adolescents appeared to have internalized and accepted these 
norms.
Table 1   Summary of Main Findings
Chapter Main findings
2 Adolescents adapted their willingness to drink to peer norms. This effect was 
moderated by the popularity of the peers. Adolescents were more willing to 
drink when exposed to pro-alcohol norms of both popular and unpopular peers, 
yet, this effect was stronger when the peers were popular. Adolescents exposed 
to anti-alcohol norms were only less willing to drink when the norms were 
 conveyed by popular peers.
3 The relationship between friends’ drinking norms and adolescents’ alcohol use 
was moderated by adolescents’ susceptibility to pro-alcohol norms of popular 
peers. Adolescents drank more when they had many drinking friends than when 
they had few drinking friends, but only when they were highly susceptible to 
pro-alcohol norms of popular peers.
4 Drinker prototypes contributed to the prediction of adolescents’ willingness 
to drink and alcohol use. Perceived similarity to heavy drinker prototypes was 
 positively related to both willingness and alcohol use. More positive evaluations 
of abstainer and moderate drinker prototypes were related to lower alcohol use, 
while similarity to abstainer prototypes was only related to lower willingness.
5 Adolescents exposed to peers’ anti-alcohol norms were more negative about, 
and perceived themselves as less similar to heavy drinker prototypes, than 
 adolescents exposed to pro-alcohol norms. Effects were not moderated by 
peers’ popularity. Yet, adolescents rated themselves as less similar to abstainer 
prototypes and more similar to heavy and moderate drinker prototypes after 
they interacted with unpopular than popular peers.
6 College students exposed to positive stereotypic information about drinkers 
 reported more favorable drinker prototypes than students exposed to  negative 
information. Subsequently, males who received the positive information  consumed 
more alcohol in the bar lab than males who received the negative information. 
For females, no effects on alcohol use were found. 
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behavior as well, while they may be motivated to refrain from certain behavior, when 
the peers who engage in this behavior are perceived as having negative characteris-
tics. The results of Chapter 4 are in line with this assumption, as they showed that 
adolescents’ favorability of the type of peer that abstains and drinks moderately were 
negatively related to their own engagement in drinking in social situations across 
eight weeks. These results also revealed that perceived similarity to heavy drinker 
prototypes was positively related to both willingness to drink and alcohol consumption.
 The finding that drinker prototypes contribute to the prediction of adolescents’ 
drinking, even over the drinking norms of friends, suggests that prevention and 
intervention programs targeting drinker prototypes may help to reduce adolescent 
alcohol use. Yet,  research that focused on the malleability of drinker prototypes and 
the effectiveness of prototype interventions on subsequent drinking behavior is 
scarce. The study presented in Chapter 5 was the first that experimentally examined 
the influence of peer norms and popularity on drinker prototypes. The results revealed 
that drinker prototypes can be changed by exposure to peer norms. Adolescents 
exposed to anti-alcohol norms of peers were more negative about and perceived 
themselves as less similar to heavy drinker prototypes than adolescents exposed to 
pro-alcohol norms of peers. Additionally, adolescents perceived themselves as less 
similar to abstainer prototypes and more similar to moderate and heavy drinker 
prototypes after they interacted with unpopular than with popular peers. Although 
our finding that peer norms can change adolescents’ favorability of and perceived 
similarity to heavy drinker prototypes could be a valuable insight for preventive 
interventions, the role of peer popularity in this context is not exactly clear yet and 
needs to be examined more extensively. In Chapter 6, we examined whether drinker 
prototypes could be manipulated more directly, via a fictitious semi-scientific article 
that included either positive or negative stereotypic information about drinkers. 
Additionally, the effects of this prototype manipulation on university student’s actual 
alcohol consumption were examined, by observing their drinking behavior in a 
naturalistic drinking context (i.e., a bar lab) with peers. This study was the first to 
examine whether a drinker prototype manipulation affects alcohol use in a naturalistic 
drinking situation. The results revealed that participants who were exposed to the 
positive prototype information rated drinkers more favorably than participants 
exposed to the negative prototype information. Accordingly, participants who were 
exposed to the positive prototype information showed higher levels of alcohol 
consumption in the bar lab than participants exposed to the negative prototype 
information, yet this effect was only found for men, not for women. In sum, the results 
of Chapters 5 and 6 yield more insights into whether and how drinker prototypes can 
be changed and suggest that interventions aimed at drinker prototypes are promising, 
at least for men.
enhance their social status, or to prevent punishment for deviation of the norm and 
social rejection (as described later).  
 According to our findings adolescents showed stronger conformity to popular 
than unpopular peers. Remarkably, this difference between popular and unpopular 
peers was most evident when the peers communicated norms that discouraged 
alcohol use (i.e., anti-alcohol norms). It is not entirely clear why the difference between 
conformity to popular and unpopular peers is more pronounced when peers 
communicated anti-alcohol norms than pro-alcohol norms. A possible explanation 
could be that, since the relationship between alcohol use and popularity is already 
strongly established and reinforced in society (Engels et al., 2006; Mayeux et al., 
2008), adolescents conformed to both popular and unpopular peers in the chat room 
when the norm was to drink. The anti-alcohol norm, on the other hand, may be 
considered a unique norm, that is not reinforced in other aspects of society. 
Adolescents may in this case be more inclined to follow the norms of popular than 
unpopular peers in the chat room. Another possible explanation is that the association 
between popularity and drinking may only hold for moderate drinking levels. Balsa 
and colleagues (2011) suggested that male adolescents may enhance their social 
status in the peer group by conforming their drinking levels to the group mean (i.e., 
moderate drinking levels), while drinking above the group norms was associated with 
lower social status. Similarly, Prinstein et al. (2003) found that adolescents who 
reported sexual activity were perceived as more popular than adolescents reporting 
no sexual activity, while having multiple sexual partners was associated with lower 
popularity. Previous research (e.g., Van Lettow, De Vries, Burdorf, Norman, & Van 
Empelen, 2013) as well as data in this thesis (Chapter 4 and 5) indeed indicated that 
adolescents have positive images of the type of peer that drinks moderately and 
rather negative images of the type of peer that drinks heavily. This may suggest that, 
when popular peers in the chat room indicated that the norm is to drink modestly, 
adolescents may be hesitant to exceed this norm as it may damage their social image 
and status. Since these explanations for the stronger influence of popular peers in 
discouraging alcohol use is still tentative, it  needs to be verified in additional research. 
Drinker prototypes
The assumption that adolescents are not indisputably conforming to all peer norms, 
but that certain peer groups are more important, is also evident in research on drinker 
prototypes. Individuals who engage in specific behavior are assumed to share certain 
characteristics (Gibbons et al., 2003). Therefore, when adolescents’ behavior matches 
the behavior of a certain group, these adolescents may believe that others will see 
them as having the same characteristics as the members of this group, which will 
affect their social image. When peers engaging in certain behavior are perceived as 
having positive characteristics, adolescents may be more likely to engage in this 
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increases, individuals are more aware of their behavior and the circumstances in which 
they are most likely to engage in the behavior. Willingness is therefore considered to 
be a significant predictor of risk behavior among individuals who have little experience 
with the behavior, while the predictive value of willingness decreases with increasing 
levels of experience. When individuals are more experienced, their intentions and 
expectations to engage in the behavior and their previous behavior are stronger 
predictors of their future behavior than their behavioral willingness (Pomery et al., 
2009). Although the predictive value of prototypes is also expected to decrease when 
experience with the behavior increases (Pomery et al., 2009), drinker prototypes are 
found to be a significant predictor of alcohol use, even among experienced drinkers 
such as college students (Norman et al., 2007; Spijkerman et al., 2010). This suggests 
that, even though drinking may be less reactive and more reasoned among more 
experienced drinkers, their images of the typical drinker are still relevant. 
 Additionally, the Prototype-Willingness model stresses that drinker prototypes 
influence young people’s alcohol use through a less deliberate, reactive path. This 
assumption is consistent with a recent study showing that binge drinker prototypes 
affected binge drinking among experienced drinkers (i.e., college students), while 
these individuals were unaware of this influence (Rivis & Sheeran, 2013). To assess 
drinker prototypes, individuals are generally asked to indicate how they evaluate the 
typical peer that drinks or abstains and how similar they are to these peers. It can be 
questioned whether these explicit measures provide a reliable indication of the 
reactive processes at play in young people’s drinking behavior. Previous research 
indicated that explicit and implicit measures are related, but distinct constructs 
(Devine, 1989; Wilson, Lindsey, & Schooler, 2000). This is evident in research on 
stereotypes. For example, research on stereotypes and preferences for Blacks or 
Whites revealed that White participants showed implicit preferences for Whites over 
Blacks, even among participants who explicitly indicated that they perceived Whites 
and Blacks to be equal (Greenwald, McGhee, & Schwartz, 1998). One explanation for 
these differences between explicit and implicit measures could be that, if individuals 
are aware that they perceive certain groups as less favorable (e.g., heavy drinkers or 
abstainers), they may be reluctant to express these opinions as they could be 
considered as socially undesirable. Additionally, it is possible that individuals are 
unaware of their implicit biases toward certain groups, which implies that they are 
unable to report them accurately. Perceived favorability of some groups over others is 
largely founded on automatic associations, which originate from socialization 
processes that are not explicitly taught. For example, individuals may have negative 
automatic associations with abstainers, stemming from their inclusion in groups that 
favor drinking. Explicit measures are probably unsuited to reveal these automatic 
associations (Devine, 1989; Rudman, Ashmore, & Gary, 2001). This suggests that 
relying completely on self-reported measures of drinker prototypes may not be the 
 The notion that drinker prototypes contribute to the prediction of adolescent 
alcohol use is underpinned by the Prototype-Willingness model (Gibbons et al., 2003). 
This model is linked to dual-process theories and states that young people’s risk 
behavior can be explained by a reasoned and a reactive path. The reasoned path 
includes intentions to engage in behavior, which are preceded by some deliberation or 
reasoning, such as thinking about the consequences of the behavior. The reactive path 
is less deliberative and includes little thinking about the behavior. A key assumption of 
the Prototype-Willingness model is that young people’s risk taking behavior is 
generally not planned or intended, which implies that the reactive path plays a central 
role in this model. Moreover, this model adds two constructs to the reactive path, 
namely prototypes and behavioral willingness. Whereas behavioral intentions are a 
predictor of behavior in the reasoned path, behavioral willingness is regarded as a 
predictor of behavior in the reactive path. A second important assumption is that 
stereotypical images of the people engaging in the behavior (i.e., prototypes) predict 
whether young people are willing to engage in the behavior. The model proposes that 
the influence of prototypes on behavior is mediated by behavioral willingness, and 
that the influence of prototypes is automatic, as individuals are unaware of this 
influence (Gerrard, Gibbons, Houlihan, Stock, & Pomery, 2008; Rivis & Sheeran, 2013).
 Although the findings of Chapter 4, as well as previous research, indicated that 
drinker prototypes indeed contribute to the prediction of adolescent alcohol use, 
some  comments can be made about the Prototype-Willingness model. A first 
comment relates to the assumption of the Prototype-Willingness Model that 
prototypes affect behavior through behavioral willingness. Our data in Chapter 4 
provided no evidence that the impact of drinker prototypes on alcohol use was 
mediated by willingness. Moreover, the impact of prototype evaluation and similarity 
on willingness and drinking were not straightforward. Only similarity to heavy drinker 
prototypes was related to both willingness and alcohol use. Abstainer similarity was 
only related to willingness, while abstainer and moderate drinker evaluation were 
related to alcohol use, but not to willingness. Some previous studies also indicated a 
direct path from prototypes to behavior, suggesting that the effect of prototypes is 
not necessarily mediated by willingness (Gerrard et al., 2002; Rivis & Sheeran, 2013). 
Moreover, prototypes could also influence alcohol use via a more contemplative 
process instead of a social reaction process (i.e., via intentions instead of via willingness) 
(Gerrard et al., 2002; Zimmermann & Sieverding, 2010). Although willingness may 
contribute to the prediction of adolescent alcohol use, it is questionable whether this 
contribution of willingness to models explaining adolescent alcohol use is 
fundamental. Given that drinker prototypes predict adolescent alcohol use, without 
mediation of willingness, suggest that willingness may not be an essential element to 
include in these models. Yet, a distinction should be made between individuals’ level 
of experience with the predicted behavior. When experience with the behavior 
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aware that they are being asked about their susceptibility to peer influence. Since 
being a “hanger-on” is usually not considered to be a positive characteristic, they may 
be reluctant to admit that they have little resistance to peer influence, which may bias 
the results. To examine the assumption that performance-based measures are more 
solid than self-reported measures, we conducted additional analyses on the data of 
Chapter 3 (see Appendix C after this discussion). The performance-based measure of 
peer influence susceptibility was replaced with a self-reported measure of susceptibility 
(i.e., Resistance to Peer Influence scale [RPI]; Steinberg & Monahan, 2007) and the 
results were compared. No effects of the self-reported measure were found, 
suggesting that performance-based measures provide more valuable insights into 
adolescents’ peer influence susceptibility and its relationship with alcohol use. We 
therefore stress that future research focusing on peer influence susceptibility would 
benefit from including performance-based rather than self-reported measures. 
Although performance-based measures to assess conformity behavior are used since 
ages (e.g., Asch, 1956), these kinds of measures are scarce in the field of adolescents’ 
susceptibility to peer influence and alcohol use.    
 
Implications for prevention and intervention
Our findings may contribute in several ways to prevention and intervention programs 
to reduce alcohol use among adolescents. Since peer norms and drinker prototypes 
are considered to play a key role in the reactive pathway to adolescents’ drinking, we 
propose that intervention programs focusing on these concepts may be most 
effective. Previous research revealed that the effects of school-based intervention 
programs are mixed (Foxcroft & Tsertsvadze, 2011). Interactive intervention programs 
based on the ‘social influence model’ seem to be the most effective (Cuijpers, 2002; 
Foxcroft & Tsertsvadze, 2011, Tobler et al., 2000). These programs focus on several 
components such as teaching more general self-management and social skills and 
more specific alcohol refusal skills, aimed to increase personal and social competence 
and reduce vulnerability to social influences (e.g., Botvin & Griffin, 2004; Faggiano et 
al., 2008). Our results demonstrated that the relationship between friends’ drinking 
norms and adolescents’ alcohol use depended on adolescents’ level of peer influence 
susceptibility. This suggests that using a performance-based measure of peer 
influence susceptibility may help to identify adolescents at increased risk for negative 
peer socialization effects, and who may benefit most from participation in preventive 
interventions. Previous research suggests that poor refusal skills are indeed likely to 
increase adolescents’ conformity to peers (Allen et al., 2012). Additionally, these 
intervention programs seem to be especially effective when they also focus on peer 
norms, such as changing the perceptions of the prevalence of peer use, reactions of 
friends to alcohol use, and the social acceptability of drinking (Cuijpers, 2002). The 
importance of changing perceptions of peer norms is based on the finding that young 
most suitable method to examine its impact on adolescent alcohol use. Future 
research is needed to examine the possibility and usefulness of more implicit measures 
to assess drinker prototypes, as described later. 
Peer influence susceptibility
The relationship between peer drinking norms and adolescents’ alcohol use not only 
depends on characteristics of the peers, individual variability in the extent to which 
adolescents are influenced by peers is considered to be important as well. To overcome 
limitations of the commonly applied self-report measures to assess peer influence 
susceptibility, we used a performance-based measure, comparable to Prinstein and 
colleagues (2011). Adolescents were asked to respond to hypothetical scenarios, before 
and after they were exposed to the norms of peers in a simulated chat room. The 
extent to which adolescents adapted their answers to the answers of the peers in the 
chat room was defined as their susceptibility to peer influence. Additionally, to test 
whether peer influence susceptibility is a general construct, or whether it depends on 
specific peers or norms, a distinction was made between susceptibility to pro-alcohol 
and anti-alcohol norms and popular and unpopular peers. We examined whether the 
association between friends’ drinking norms and adolescents’ alcohol use in social 
situations, assessed with EMA, was moderated by peer influence susceptibility. The 
results showed that the relationship between friends’ drinking norms and adolescents’ 
alcohol use was moderated by adolescents’ susceptibility to the pro-alcohol norms of 
popular peers. When adolescents were not susceptible to the pro-alcohol norms of 
these peers, no association between friends’ norms and adolescents’ alcohol use was 
found. We also found no moderating role of susceptibility to unpopular peers. These 
results are in line with Prinstein and colleagues (2011), who showed that best friends’ 
engagement in deviant behavior predicted adolescents’ own engagement in deviant 
behavior, but only when adolescents were susceptible to the deviant norms of popular 
peers. Apparently, the extent to which adolescents conform to their friends’ norms 
depends on their level of peer influence susceptibility, and susceptibility to popular 
peers seems to be a better indicator than susceptibility to unpopular peers. This is 
consistent with the notion that adolescents are more likely to conform to the norms 
of peers they aspire to be associated with. Whether adolescents are susceptible to the 
norms of popular peers therefore seems to be more informative than whether 
adolescents are susceptible to the norms of unpopular peers. Yet, future research 
should replicate these findings using larger and more general samples.
 We propose that performance-based measures of peer influence susceptibility 
yield more reliable indications of peer influence susceptibility than self-reported 
measures. Individuals may not be (fully) aware of influence processes and may 
therefore be less able to provide accurate estimates of their levels of susceptibility or 
resistance to peer influence. Additionally, in self-reported measures, individuals are 
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peers in the group and reducing their drinking levels is assumed to spread out among 
the group. These smoking intervention programs, in which influential students were 
identified and trained to encourage their peers not to smoke, seemed to be effective 
in reducing the odds of becoming a regular smoker (Campbell et al., 2008; Starkey, 
Audrey, Holliday, Moore, & Campbell, 2009). Additionally, other research among 
adolescents suggested that a peer-led smoking prevention program was most 
effective (i.e., improved attitudes and self-efficacy and decreased intentions to smoke) 
if leaders were selected by peer nominations and groups were formed by allocating 
students to the leaders they nominated (Valente, Hoffman, Ritt-Olson, Lichtman, & 
Johnson, 2003). Yet, the evidence for the effectiveness of these peer-led interventions 
is not convincing. The effects of these interventions are small and peer leaders are 
frequently not conveying the desired behavior (e.g., not smoking), which makes them 
inadequate role models (Starkey et al., 2009). Moreover, these interventions are 
difficult to organize and supervise, and training the peer-leaders is highly time- 
consuming (Mellanby et al., 2000). Although additional research is needed to indicate 
whether including popular peer leaders increases the effectiveness of interventions 
aimed at reducing adolescent alcohol use, future research should also focus on 
alternative methods to change popular peers’ drinking norms. 
Limitations 
In this section, we will discuss the limitations of this thesis. To start, although 
adolescence is characterized by increased importance of peers (Brown, 2004; Forbes 
& Dahl, 2010), our results are not implying that peers are the only relevant influencing 
agents. For example, research suggests that, next to the influence of peers, parents 
may remain influential during the adolescent life-stage. More specifically, both 
parental norms and rules about alcohol are associated with less alcohol use among 
adolescents (Mares, Lichtwarck-Aschoff, Burk, Van der Vorst, & Engels, 2012; Van der 
Vorst, Engels, Meeus, & Dekovic, 2006). Moreover, some studies suggest that parental 
influence can moderate peer influence processes, suggesting that higher levels of 
parental monitoring are related to weaker associations between peers’ and adolescent 
alcohol use (Kiesner, Poulin, & Dishion, 2010; Wood, Read, Mitchell, & Brand, 2004). 
The fact that we concentrated on peer influence processes solely implies that we were 
unable to examine the relative importance of peer influence compared to other 
factors in explaining adolescent alcohol use. Future research should include both 
peers and parents to gain more insight into the additive effects of peers and to 
examine whether and how parents affect peer influence processes in adolescent 
alcohol use.
 A second limitation of our research is that the operationalization of peer drinking 
norms differed across studies and was not fully comparable to previous research. 
Research on peer norms reveals a distinction between descriptive and injunctive 
people tend to overestimate the prevalence and approval of alcohol use among peers, 
and adapt their own levels of alcohol consumption to this perceived norm (Perkins et 
al., 2005; Prentice & Miller, 1993). Personalized normative feedback interventions can 
be used to reduce the misperception of peer norms, by providing information about 
individual’s own drinking levels and the drinking levels of his or her peers. These 
interventions are considered to be effective in reducing alcohol use when the norms 
of relevant reference groups are provided (e.g., male / female grade-mates, team 
members) (Larimer et al., 2009; Lewis & Neighbors, 2006). 
 We propose that, next to learning refusal skills and changing the perception of 
peer norms, the effectiveness of these intervention programs may be increased by 
focusing on drinker prototypes. Longitudinal research showed that children’s drinker 
prototypes were a significant predictor of alcohol use during adolescence (Andrews et 
al., 2008). This suggests that, if early adolescents’ favorability of and perceived 
similarity to drinker prototypes can be changed, this may prevent the development of 
problematic drinking patterns during middle or late adolescence. Our results indicated 
that drinker prototypes contributed to the prediction of adolescents’ alcohol use, over 
the perceived drinking norms of friends. Besides, drinker prototypes appeared to be 
malleable and a brief prototype manipulation, which contained either positive or 
negative information about how people perceive drinkers, was efficient in affecting 
males’ subsequent alcohol consumption. Our findings also indicated that adolescents 
evaluated heavy drinkers rather negatively and abstainer prototypes positively. This 
may suggest that intervention programs could include information revealing that 
most adolescents attribute negative characteristics to the type of peer that drinks 
heavily and positive characteristics to the type of peer that abstains or drinks 
moderately. Adolescents may adapt their drinking levels to this information, to be 
associated with positive characteristics and to prevent being associated with negative 
characteristics. This information may prove to be a valuable addition to existing 
intervention programs. For example, the normative feedback interventions, as 
described above, could be extended with this information, such that individuals 
receive information about how relevant others evaluate drinkers and abstainers. 
Future research is needed to examine whether adding these prototype elements 
increases the effectiveness of these interventions.
 Our chat room results indicate that adolescents are more likely to conform to the 
drinking norms of popular than unpopular peers, especially when these peers convey 
anti-alcohol norms. These results suggest that intervention programs may benefit 
from promoting anti-alcohol norms and behavior among popular adolescents (cf. 
Tucker et al., 2011). Consistent with this assumption, some studies, aimed at peer-led 
smoking prevention programs, focused on including influential peers as leaders. 
Popular peers are not only considered to be more convincing and effective in 
communicating the content of the program, they are the most visible and central 
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thesis, our decision to focus on boys was based on the findings that girls showed 
higher self-reported resistance to peer influence than boys regarding neutral and / or 
anti-social behavior (Brown, Clasen, & Eicher, 1986; Steinberg & Monahan, 2007; 
Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986; Sumter et al., 2009). Additionally, young male adults 
reported more social pressure to drink (Suls & Green, 2003), and were more likely to 
adapt their attitudes to peer norms than females (Prentice & Miller, 1993). Levels of 
alcohol consumption of group members in a drinking context were also found to be 
more predictive of young male than female adults’ drinking behavior (Bot et al., 2007. 
This may suggest that we would have found smaller effects of peer norms if our 
studies were conducted among female adolescents. However, some other studies 
found no differences between males and females regarding peer influences on 
adolescents’ drinking (e.g., Graham, Marks, & Hansen, 1991; Larsen et al., 2009; 
Urberg, Degirmencioglu, & Pilgrim, 1997). Moreover, a performance-based measure of 
peer influence susceptibility regarding neutral behavior yielded no differences in 
susceptibility between male and female adolescents. This measure, in turn, moderated 
the association between peers’ and adolescents’ drinking behavior (Allen et al., 2006). 
Gardner and Steinberg (2005) found that adolescents took more risks on a behavioral 
task when they were accompanied by peers than when they were alone, but found no 
moderating effects of gender. These findings indicate that results regarding 
differences in peer influence processes between boys and girls appear to be quite 
inconsistent. It is yet unclear whether inconsistencies in gender differences concerning 
peer influence susceptibility are due to divergence in assessment methods. It seems 
that studies that found gender differences are predominantly based on self-reported 
measures, while studies that found no gender differences included behavioral 
measures. This may suggest that we would find no gender differences in conformity 
to peer norms if we included both boys and girls in our chat room studies. However, 
little is known about whether gender differences pertain to peer influence in general, 
or whether differences are specific to alcohol use. As drinking is considered to be more 
socially acceptable and more strongly associated with male social identity, male 
adolescents may be more likely to conform to drinking norms than females (Huselid & 
Cooper, 1992), while this gender difference may not be evident when including norms 
pertaining to other behavior. Future research using a chat room design similar to the 
one used in this thesis, in which male and female adolescents are included, may gain 
more insights into these processes. As the chat room included items referring to 
alcohol use as well as to other kinds of behavior, we would be able to examine whether 
gender differences in conformity to peer norms exist and whether these gender 
differences are specific for alcohol use. Increasing understanding in gender differences 
regarding peer influence processes in adolescent alcohol use would be highly relevant 
for intervention and prevention programs to know whether general programs can be 
offered to both boys and girls, or whether girls require a different approach.
norms, which are in turn subdivided in actual and perceived norms. Actual descriptive 
norms include the prevalence of peers’ alcohol use, such as the quantity and frequency 
of drinking, while perceived descriptive norms refer to individuals’ perception of the 
prevalence of peers’ alcohol use. Actual injunctive norms relate to the extent to which 
peers approve or disapprove of alcohol use, while perceived injunctive norms refer to 
individuals’ perception of peers’ approval or disapproval of alcohol use (Lee, Geisner, 
Lewis, Neighbors, & Larimer, 2007). In Chapters 2 and 5, we operationalized peer 
drinking norms as popular and unpopular peers’ willingness to drink in hypothetical 
scenarios, which were pre-programmed by us. These norms did not clearly match the 
description of actual or perceived descriptive norms or injunctive norms, as often used 
in previous research. In Chapters 3 and 4, peer drinking norms were defined as the 
number of adolescents’ friends who drank alcohol at a regular basis, according to 
the adolescent (i.e., perceived descriptive norms). Since the operationalization of 
peer norms differed across our studies and showed some dissimilarities with other 
research, it may be difficult to compare the relative importance of peer norms 
regarding adolescents’ alcohol use. 
 This limitation also pertains to research on peer norms in general. Some studies 
include descriptive norms, while other studies include injunctive norms, or a 
combination of both (see Borsari & Carey, 2001). Descriptive and injunctive norms are 
found to be distinct constructs, which both have unique effects on young people’s 
alcohol use (Lee at al., 2007). Moreover, variability is found in the specificity of 
questions that are used to assess peer norms. Borsari and Carey (2003) argue that 
young people are better able to estimate peers’ drinking behavior if the questions 
refer to more specific rather than vague attitudes or behaviors (e.g., the quantity of 
friends’ drinking in the past week, rather than the frequency of friends’ drinking in the 
past year). The specificity of questions may in turn influence the strength of the 
association between peer norms and their own drinking behavior. In sum, research 
should include clear definitions and use similar measures of peer norms to be able to 
compare the relevance of peer norms across studies and to draw reliable conclusions 
about the impact of peer norms on adolescents’ alcohol use.
 A third limitation relates to the generalizability of our findings. As our used 
research designs are quite labor-intensive, we were unable to include an extensive 
number of participants in our studies. To prevent power problems due to heterogeneity 
of the samples, several characteristics that were considered to be important were held 
constant.  In Chapters 2 to 5, in which we examined the impact of peer norms on 
(predictors of) adolescents’ drinking, we included only boys, with average social 
status, attending the highest education levels, and who indicated to have drunk 
alcohol before. For a more detailed discussion about why it may be important to 
include lower education levels as well as adolescents with lower and higher social 
status in future research, we refer to Chapter 2. As outlined in the introduction of this 
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(i.e., bar lab), showed that young adults significantly modeled the drinking behavior of 
the other group members, but group members with higher social status were not 
more influential (Bot et al., 2007). This study showed that drinking behavior of the 
other group members during a drinking situation is a strong predictor of individuals’ 
observed alcohol use. The researchers propose that young people may adapt their 
alcohol use to the drinking levels of the group members, regardless of the social 
relationships with the group members. This assumption is supported by Overbeek et 
al. (2010), who - using the same data - demonstrated that young adults’ observed 
alcohol use in a bar lab was largely predicted by the drinking levels of the peer group, 
and that best friends were not more influential than other friends or peers. We 
therefore stress that, when examining the impact of peer characteristics (e.g., 
popularity) on adolescent alcohol use, it would be important to assess adolescents’ 
alcohol use in social situations and to take the drinking behavior of the peer group into 
account. When drinking levels of the peer group are not included, this may lead to 
overestimations of the effects of peer popularity. 
 The lack of effect of peer popularity on adolescents’ alcohol use in observed social 
drinking situations raises the question whether peer popularity should actually be 
considered an important factor in adolescents’ alcohol use. There may be several 
explanations for the discrepancy in the significance of popular peers between the chat 
room and observational studies. First, the study of Bot and colleagues (2007) included 
young adults (i.e., university students), while our studies included adolescents. Since 
popularity is found to be especially important during adolescence and to decline 
thereafter (LaFontana & Cillessen, 2010), it is possible that peer popularity plays a less 
important role in young adults’ than in adolescents’ drinking behavior. Second, in our 
chat room studies, adolescents were exposed to the norms of either popular or 
unpopular peers and a comparison between both groups revealed that they showed 
stronger conformity to the norms of popular peers. As indicated before, in actual 
drinking situations, as well as in the study of Bot et al., adolescents are generally 
accompanied by friends, rather than by popular or unpopular peers. Friends are usually 
rather similar in levels of popularity (Petersen, Cillessen, Riksen-Walraven, & Haselager, 
2010). It is assumed that adolescents show stronger conformity to peers they like to be 
associated with, than to peers they refrain to be associated with. As friends are 
perceived as favorable peers, who are socially relevant to adolescents, it is possible 
that we may have found smaller or nonsignificant effects of popularity in the chat 
room if we had compared the norms of popular peers with the norms of friends. 
Similarly, observational studies may find adolescents to show stronger conformity to 
popular peers, if these peers are compared with unpopular peers. By comparing 
conformity to popular and unpopular peers and friends, future research could indicate 
whether conformity to peer norms merely depends on the favorability of the peers or 
whether popularity is an important aspect, with additional value. A third possibility is 
 Fourth, some limitations of our EMA and chat room design should be discussed. 
Our  EMA design included several advantages. As a result of the high number of 
repeated assessments with short time intervals, this design is highly suitable to 
examine alcohol use across situations reliably (Kuntsche & Labhart, 2012; Shiffman, 
2009). To reduce recall bias, these assessments were scheduled shortly after 
adolescent drinking is most likely to occur, namely Saturdays and Sundays. Although 
reporting on the number of consumed drinks during the previous night strongly 
reduces recall bias compared to longer recall periods (e.g., Ekholm, 2004), it is still 
possible that our data were to some extent biased due to memory distortions. Future 
research may therefore benefit from including multiple assessments during the 
evening, using smart phones, to minimize recall bias (Kuntsche & Labhart, 2012). A 
second concern of EMA is that data may be biased as a result of reactivity. Reactivity 
is defined as the possibility that behavior is affected by the act of assessing it (Shiffman 
et al., 2008). More specifically, it is possible that the repeated assessments of alcohol 
use made adolescents more aware of their drinking behavior, which may have reduced 
their levels of alcohol use. Research suggests that reactivity is most likely to emerge 
when participants are trying to change the behavior that is being assessed and when 
the behavior is assessed before it is executed. When this is not the case, small or no 
effects of reactivity are found (see Shiffman et al., 2008). Although our participants 
were probably not motivated to change their drinking behavior and their levels of 
alcohol use were assessed the consecutive day, we can not preclude that reactivity 
affected our data to some extent.
  The chat room design is subject to limitations as well. Little is still known about 
the external validity of the chat room design, such as whether popular peers influence 
adolescents’ actual alcohol use. The results indicated that adolescents conformed 
their willingness to drink to the norms of peers and that they were less willing to drink 
when they were exposed to the anti-alcohol norms of popular than unpopular peers. 
We discussed the potential usefulness of this finding for preventive interventions, yet, 
based on these results we are unable to conclude that exposure to the drinking norms 
of popular peers actually affects adolescents’ drinking. The chat room results are 
based on hypothetical scenarios, assessed in a school context, suggesting that these 
results are not per definition transferable to actual drinking situations with peers. 
Moreover, the peers (i.e., e-confederates) in the chat room were selected based on 
grade-wide peer nominations, while in actual drinking situations, adolescents are 
usually accompanied by their friends instead of by the most popular or unpopular 
peers in their grade. Bot and colleagues (2005) found in a longitudinal study that 
adolescents were more likely to conform to the drinking behavior of a friend when it 
was a unilateral friend with higher levels of popularity. This result seems to be 
consistent with our chat room results. However, a subsequent study of the same 
researchers, in which existing peer groups were observed in a naturalistic environment 
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these developmental changes, a distinction should be made between peer influence 
susceptibility and the influence of perceived peer norms. As outlined in the 
introduction, adolescence is characterized by neurobiological developments, such as 
changes in affective-motivational and cognitive control processes. Since inhibitory 
control is found to improve with age (Crone & Dahl, 2012; Geier, 2013), early adolescents 
may be less able to regulate their behavior and may therefore be more driven by the 
potential social benefits of conformity to peers than late adolescents. This suggests 
that early adolescents may be more susceptible to peer influences than older 
adolescents. This hypothesis is in line with studies showing that adolescents’ 
self-reported resistance to peer influence increased with age (Steinberg & Monahan, 
2007; Sumter et al., 2009). 
 Yet, concentrating on the influence of peer norms on alcohol use across 
adolescence, findings seemed to be more mixed. Across adolescence, the prevalence 
and frequency of drinking and the number of consumed drinks increase (Verdurmen 
et al., 2012), suggesting that alcohol use is more normative and acceptable during 
middle and late adolescence than during early adolescence. Indeed, previous research 
among adolescents showed that perceived peer disapproval of alcohol use decreased 
with age (Mrug & McCay, 2013). The finding that alcohol use is more normative and 
acceptable during middle and late adolescence than during early adolescence suggests 
that older adolescents may be more likely to conform to these descriptive and 
injunctive norms and to engage in drinking. Consistent with this assumption, research 
indicated that friends’ alcohol use was a predictor of individuals’ drinking behavior 
during middle and late adolescence, but not during early adolescence (Burk, Van der 
Vorst, Kerr, & Stattin, 2012). Other (cross-sectional) research indicates that the number 
of drinking friends is associated with alcohol use among early as well as older 
adolescents, yet that early adolescents may be more at risk to drink than older 
adolescents when only one of their friends drinks. This suggests that early adolescents 
may be more susceptible to peripheral involvement in peer drinking networks than 
older adolescents (Kelly et al., 2012). In sum, results on the impact of peer norms across 
adolescence are inconclusive. Additionally, more information is needed about the role 
of drinker prototypes during adolescence. Although drinker prototypes are found to 
affect alcohol use among adolescents (e.g., Gerrard et al., 2002; Spijkerman et al., 
2007) as well as young adults (e.g., Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995; Spijkerman et al., 2010) 
less is known about whether the impact and relevance of drinker prototypes change 
across adolescence. To gain more insights into developmental changes in peer 
influence processes across adolescence, future research is needed. For example, 
studies could include 11-19-year-olds and use cohort-sequential designs to examine 
peer norms, drinker prototypes and alcohol use during three annual repeated 
assessments. This design may yield more understanding of developments in peer 
influence processes across early, middle and late adolescence.    
that, as Bot et al. and Overbeek et al. (2010) propose, peer characteristics and social 
relationships are really irrelevant when adolescents are in actual drinking situations, 
because the drinking level of the group ‘overrules’ these factors. The assumption that 
peer characteristics are unimportant in drinking situations is consistent with research 
showing that individuals imitated drinking behavior of a confederate, regardless of 
whether this confederate acted warmly or coldly (Caudill & Marlatt, 1975), or whether 
individuals were engaged in the interaction or not (Larsen, Lichtwarck-Aschoff, 
Kuntsche, Granic, & Engels, 2013). 
 Although peer popularity may seem to play an insignificant role in actual drinking 
situations, these findings do not imply that popular peers are unimportant regarding 
adolescent alcohol use. It is well possible that the influence of popular peers is less 
direct (i.e., modeling in drinking situations), but that popular peers are essential in 
establishing social norms. For example, previous research indicated that it is not the 
general class-norm that determines whether certain behavior is accepted or rejected, 
but rather the norm of popular peers (Dijkstra et al., 2008). Moreover, popular peers 
are mainly the instigators of alcohol use in early adolescence (Killeya-Jones, Nakajima, 
Costanzo, 2007) and are perceived as trendsetters (De Bruijn & Van den Boom, 2005). 
Drinking levels of popular peers may therefore signal whether alcohol use is accepted 
or not, which accordingly is likely to influence alcohol use in the broader peer group. 
Secondly, since popularity is associated higher levels of engagement in drinking 
(Mayeux et al., 2008), popular peers may be more likely than lower status peers to 
initiate going out with friends or to create drinking situations. Consequently, having 
popular friends may increase adolescents’ opportunities to engage in drinking. It is 
therefore possible that popular peers are not more influential than other peers during 
drinking situations, yet that they are influential in the sense that they may enhance 
adolescents’ participation in drinking situations. Once adolescents enter these 
drinking situations, they may be strongly influenced by drinking levels of the group.  
Suggestions for future research
Given the restrictiveness of our samples (i.e., higher educated, male adolescents with 
average social status) and the relatively small sample sizes, it is essential to replicate 
our findings using larger and broader samples before more definite conclusions can be 
drawn. Besides, additional research regarding the external validity of the chat room 
design is required. More information is also needed about developmental changes in 
peer influence processes regarding alcohol use during adolescence. Although 
individuals are considered to be more susceptible to peer influence processes during 
adolescence than during childhood or adulthood (e.g. Gardner & Steinberg, 2005), 
the impact of these processes may vary across adolescence as well. Focusing on 
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unable to report accurately, and these measures are more suited to assess relatively 
automatic or reactive processes (e.g., Stacy & Wiers, 2010). A commonly used method 
to assess implicit evaluations is the Implicit Association Test (IAT; Greenwald et al., 
1998). This test has already been used to assess implicit evaluations of alcohol (e.g., 
Houben & Wiers, 2006). Faster reaction times to the combination of alcohol and 
positive words than to the combination of alcohol and negative words reflects positive 
implicit associations with alcohol. To test implicit evaluations of drinkers and 
abstainers, an adapted version of this IAT may be used, in which words like ‘drinkers’ 
and ‘abstainers’ are combined with positive and negative words. Moreover, to assess 
implicit prototype similarity, the Drinking Identity Implicit Associations Test could be 
used (Gray, LaPlante, Bannon, Ambady, & Shaffer, 2011; Lindgren, Foster, Westgate, & 
Neighbors, 2013; Lindgren, Neighbors et al., 2013). This test combines drinker and 
non-drinker words with self-related (e.g., “me”) and other-related (e.g., “they”) words, 
to examine whether individuals identify themselves with drinkers. These drinker 
identity associations are found to be a consistent predictor of alcohol use and alcohol 
problems (Lindgren, Foster et al., 2013; Lindgren, Neighbors et al., 2013). In future 
research, these tests could be used to examine whether implicit prototype evaluations 
and similarity contribute to the prediction of adolescent alcohol use, and whether 
these implicit processes differ between more and less experienced drinkers.        
 Another suggestion for future research is to focus on positive or prosocial peer 
influence. The results in this thesis suggest that exposure to anti-alcohol norms of 
popular peers may be promising in reducing adolescents’ alcohol use, yet this would 
be regarded as the absence of negative behavior rather than the presence of positive 
behavior (Padilla-Walker & Bean, 2009). Although most research focuses on negative 
peer influence, there are clear indications that peers can stimulate positive behaviors 
as well (e.g., Barry & Wentzel, 2006; Wentzel, Barry, & Caldwell, 2004). A recent study 
demonstrated that peer norms can be applied to encourage positive behavior relating 
to young adults’ drinking behavior, namely intervening in friends’ alcohol use (Mollen, 
Rimal, Ruiter, Jang & Kok, 2013). In this experimental study, young adults were exposed 
to an article that either contained positive descriptive or injunctive norms regarding 
intervening behavior (i.e., monitoring friends’ drinking behavior, and ensuring that 
friends get home safely), or negative descriptive or injunctive norms regarding 
intervening behavior (i.e., letting friends decide how much they want to drink, and 
letting friends decide for themselves when they want to go home). The results 
demonstrated that participants who were exposed to the positive injunctive norms 
reported more intervening behavior in the next month compared to participants who 
were exposed to negative injunctive or descriptive norms. As intervening with drinking 
behavior of peers may help to reduce heavy drinking patterns and drinking to 
intoxication, future research should examine the possibilities of using peer norms to 
increase intervening behavior among adolescents.
 Additionally, this thesis revealed that adolescents showed stronger conformity to 
popular than unpopular peers, yet little is still known about the underlying mechanisms 
or motivations for this increased level of conformation. The prevailing assumption is 
that adolescents conform to popular peers because of expected social rewards, such 
as an opportunity to affiliate with these peers and to increase their own social status 
(Dijkstra et al., 2008). Since popular peers are generally not only characterized by 
prosocial but also by negative characteristics, such as bullying and aggression (De 
Bruijn et al., 2010; Prinstein & Cillessen, 2003), an alternative explanation could be 
that adolescents are more likely to conform to popular peers to prevent social exclusion 
and victimization. Future research is needed to gain more insights into these 
underlying conformity motivations, for example by including implicit measures. Lansu 
and colleagues (2012) examined adolescents’ explicit and implicit associations with 
popular peers. An approach-avoidance task was used to examine implicit associations. 
The results indicated that adolescents were rather positive about popular peers in the 
explicit measures, but the implicit measures revealed a different picture. Adolescents 
showed faster avoidance than approach reactions to popular peers, suggesting that 
adolescents have negative implicit associations with popular peers and that these 
peers may be perceived as threatening rather than rewarding. These negative implicit 
associations with popular peers were especially strong among unpopular adolescents, 
which is in line with findings that popularity is positively associated with bullying, 
while low status peers are often the victim of these behaviors (De Bruyn et al., 2010). 
 Although there is an ongoing debate about the validity and reliability of implicit 
measures, these measures may be considered a valuable addition to more traditional, 
explicit measures (De Houwer, Teige-Mocigemba, Spruyt, & Moors, 2009; Gawronski, 
2009). It would be interesting to study whether implicit associations with popular 
peers predict levels of conformity to these peers. Implicit measures may therefore be 
combined with a chat room design, similar to the one used in this thesis. Combining 
these measures would reveal whether adolescents holding positive or negative 
implicit associations with popular peers show equal levels of conformity to these 
peers, or whether conformity levels are stronger among one of these groups. This 
information would yield more insights into the underlying mechanism of why 
adolescents conform to popular peers, which may be useful for intervention programs. 
For example, if adolescents conform to peers out of fear of victimization, these 
adolescents may benefit from interventions aimed at increasing self-confidence, 
while these types of interventions may be less relevant for adolescents conforming to 
peers because they expect social rewards.
 Implicit measures may also be promising in research on drinker prototypes. As 
indicated before, up to now, drinker prototypes are assessed with self-reported measures. 
Implicit measures may be useful in research on drinker prototypes, as these measures may 
reveal associations with the typical drinker or abstainer that individuals are unwilling or 
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Appendix C
In Chapter 3, we examined whether peer influence susceptibility moderated the 
relationship between friends’ drinking norms and adolescents’ alcohol use during 
across eight weeks. A performance-based measure was used as an indication of peer 
influence susceptibility. In this section we examined whether similar results would be 
found using a self-reported measure of peer influence susceptibility. For a more 
detailed description of the sample and procedure, we refer to Chapter 3. 
Method  
Materials 
 Friends’ drinking norms. We defined the friends’ drinking norm as the number of 
friends that drink alcohol at least once a month. Participants could select no one (0); 
less than half (1); half (2); more than half (3); everyone (4) (Scholte et al. 2008).
 Resistance to peer influence. Self-reported resistance to peer influence was 
assessed during the pretest with the Resistance to Peer Influence scale (RPI; Steinberg 
& Monahan, 2007). We used the Dutch translation of this scale (Sumter et al., 2009). 
The RPI includes 10 items, of which three are reversed coded. Each item includes two 
statements about a neutral peer influence situation. For example: “Some people 
would do something that they knew was wrong just to stay on their friends’ good 
side” but “Other people would not do something they knew was wrong just to stay on 
their friends’ good side.” Participants are asked to choose to which of the two groups 
they belong, and to indicate to what extent this is true for them (Really true for me / 
sort of true for me). Higher scores reflect more resistance to peer influence (i.e., lower 
peer influence susceptibility). The reliability of this scale was acceptable (α = .70).
 Adolescents’ alcohol consumption. We assessed adolescents’ alcohol consumption 
during the EMA with the following question: “How many glasses of alcohol did you 
drink during that period with peers?” Participants could select Did not drink (0); 1 or 2 
glasses; 3 or 4 glasses; 5 or 6 glasses; 7, 8, or 9 glasses; 10 to 15 glasses; 16 glasses or more. 
Midpoints of categories were used, with 17.75 for the highest category (16 glasses plus 
half range to the midpoint of the adjacent category; see e.g., Kuntsche et al. 2010).
Analyses
As well as in Chapter 3, we standardized peer influence susceptibility scores and 
friends’ drinking norms and we created an interaction term between these two 
variables. A two-level regression model was conducted, with peer influence 
susceptibility, friends’ drinking norms and the interaction term as between level 
predictors and adolescents’ alcohol consumption (log-transformed) as dependent 
Conclusion
This thesis focused on peer influence processes regarding adolescents’ alcohol use, 
and elucidated the role of peer norms and drinker prototypes. By using innovative 
research designs, such as a simulated chat room, EMA and observations in a bar lab, 
we were able to examine peer influence processes more thoroughly and demonstrated 
the relevance of drinker prototypes and peer and individual characteristics, such as 
peer popularity and peer influence susceptibility. These results may help to improve 
preventive interventions to reduce alcohol use among adolescents. Moreover, this 
thesis indicated that behavioral measures should be considered essential to include 
when examining peer influence processes to minimize the limitations of self-reported 
measures. Research is warranted that replicates our findings in larger and more 
extended adolescent samples, and examines developmental changes in peer influence 
processes across adolescence. Additionally, exploring implicit processes of adolescent 
drinker prototypes and the underlying motivations of adolescents’ conformity 
behavior to popular peers are intriguing topics for future peer influence research. 
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variable. These analyses were the same as in Chapter 3, however, since peer influence 
susceptibility scores did not depend on the chat room condition, the grouping variable 
was omitted from the analyses.
Results
The average score on self-reported resistance to peer influence was 3.03 (scale 1-4; 
SD = 0.39), suggesting that participants perceived themselves as rather resistant to peer 
influence. The RPI was not significantly correlated with participants’ mean levels of 
alcohol in the EMA assessments (r = -.04, p = .755) or with the friends’ drinking norms 
(r = .04, p = .738).    
 The results of the Mplus regression model, in which we included the friends’ 
drinking norms, self-reported resistance to peer influence and the interaction between 
these two variables to predict adolescents’ alcohol consumption, are presented in 
Table 1. We found that friends’ drinking norms positively contributed to the prediction 
of alcohol use (B = 0.22, S.E. = 0.07, p = .001), while the contribution of resistance to 
peer influence was not significant (B = -0.04, S.E. = 0.07, p = .621). Additionally, we 
found no significant interaction between friends’ drinking norms and self-reported 
resistance to peer influence (B = -0.05, S.E. = 0.08, p = .565). 
Conclusion
The relationship between friends’ drinking norms and adolescents’ alcohol use was 
not moderated by adolescents’ self-reported resistance to peer influence. This 
suggests that focusing solely on self-reported measures of peer influence susceptibility 
may lead to an underestimation of adolescents’ susceptibility to peers and to less 
accurate perceptions of peer influence processes. 
Table 1   Multilevel Regression Analyses on Adolescents’ Alcohol Consumption  
in EMA, Predicted by Friends’ Drinking Norms, Self-reported Resistance  
to Peer Influence, and the Interaction Between Norms and Resistance 
B (S.E).
Friends’ drinking norms  0.22* (0.07)
Resistance to peer influence  -0.04 (0.07)
Friends’ drinking norms  0.21* (0.07)
Resistance to peer influence  -0.03 (0.07)
Norms x resistance  -0.05 (0.08)
Note.  * p < .01
The main effects are presented in the upper half of the table. The lower half represents the results of the 
analyses in which the interaction term is included.
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Achtergrond
Alcoholgebruik onder jongeren kan verschillende negatieve consequenties hebben, 
zoals agressie en vandalisme, verminderde schoolprestaties en een verhoogde kans op 
latere alcoholafhankelijkheid. Vanwege deze negatieve gevolgen is het belangrijk 
meer inzicht te krijgen in de voorspellers van alcoholgebruik in de adolescentie. 
Jongeren drinken met name in gezelschap van leeftijdsgenoten en sociale beïnvloe-
dingsprocessen spelen dan ook een belangrijke rol bij beginnend en overmatig 
alcoholgebruik. Hoewel voorgaand onderzoek al enige inzichten heeft opgeleverd in 
hoe deze processen van invloed kunnen zijn op het drinkgedrag van jongeren, heeft 
dit onderzoek verschillende beperkingen en zijn een aantal belangrijke vragen nog 
onvoldoende beantwoord. Door gebrek aan experimentele designs is bijvoorbeeld de 
oorzaak-gevolg relatie tussen het drinkgedrag van leeftijdsgenoten en het drinkgedrag 
van jongeren onduidelijk. Daarnaast is voorgaand onderzoek met name gebaseerd op 
retrospectieve zelfrapportages door jongeren en is er weinig inzicht in het werkelijke 
moment waarop de beïnvloedingsprocessen plaatsvinden. Het doel van dit 
proefschrift was meer zicht te krijgen op hoe, in welke mate en onder welke 
voorwaarden leeftijdsgenoten invloed hebben op het alcoholgebruik van jongeren. 
Hierbij is gebruikgemaakt van innovatieve onderzoeksdesigns om de beperkingen van 
vorig onderzoek te reduceren. Omdat eerder onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat het 
alcoholgebruik van jongens sterker beïnvloed lijkt te worden door leeftijdsgenoten 
dan het alcoholgebruik van meisjes, richtte dit proefschrift zich, als een eerste stap, 
vooral op  mannelijke jongeren. 
 Leeftijdsgenoten kunnen zowel een directe (actieve) als een indirecte (passieve) 
invloed hebben op het alcoholgebruik van jongeren. Directe invloed wil zeggen dat 
leeftijdsgenoten het alcoholgebruik van jongeren actief stimuleren (bijvoorbeeld door 
drankjes aan te bieden). Indirecte invloed betekent dat leeftijdsgenoten via hun eigen 
drinkgedrag invloed kunnen hebben op het alcoholgebruik van jongeren. Als leeftijds-
genoten drinken kan dit ertoe leiden dat jongeren het idee krijgen dat alcoholgebruik 
normaal en geaccepteerd gedrag is. Het drinkgedrag van leeftijdsgenoten suggereert 
dan dat vergelijkbaar drinkgedrag tot sociale acceptatie zal leiden. Op deze manier kan 
het drinkgedrag van leeftijdsgenoten beïnvloeden hoe jongeren denken over 
alcoholgebruik en invloed hebben op hun eigen drinkgedrag. Dit proefschrift richtte 
zich op deze indirecte invloed van leeftijdsgenoten, waarbij met name de rol van 
drinknormen en drinkerprototypes (i.e., het stereotype beeld van drinkers / 
niet-drinkers) belicht werd. Drinknormen verwijzen naar het idee dat jongeren hebben 
over hoeveel en hoe vaak leeftijdsgenoten alcohol drinken en of leeftijdsgenoten 
alcoholgebruik goedkeuren. Omdat drinknormen aangeven welk gedrag geaccepteerd 
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drinken (i.e., anti-alcohol norm). De resultaten toonden aan dat jongeren zich meer 
aanpasten aan de normen van populaire dan niet populaire leeftijdsgenoten. Een 
opmerkelijke bevinding was dat dit met name het geval was wanneer deze leeftijds-
genoten niet bereid waren te drinken. 
 Hoofdstuk 3 richtte zich op individuele verschillen in vatbaarheid voor de invloed 
van drinknormen van leeftijdsgenoten. In dit hoofdstuk werd onderzocht of jongens 
die veel drinkende vrienden hebben zelf ook meer drinken, en of deze relatie afhangt 
van de vatbaarheid voor de invloed van leeftijdsgenoten. Hierbij werd eveneens 
gebruik gemaakt van het bovenbeschreven chatroom programma. De mate waarin 
jongeren zich aanpasten aan de drinknormen in de chatroom werd gezien als 
vatbaarheid voor invloed van leeftijdsgenoten. De relatie tussen het aantal drinkende 
vrienden en het alcoholgebruik van jongeren bleek af te hangen van de mate waarin 
jongeren zich aanpasten aan de pro-alcohol normen van populaire leeftijdsgenoten. Er 
werd geen verband gevonden tussen het aantal drinkende vrienden en alcoholgebruik 
wanneer jongeren niet vatbaar waren voor de pro-alcohol normen van populaire leef-
tijdsgenoten
 In hoofdstuk 4 werd onderzocht of drinkerprototypes bijdragen aan de voorspelling 
van het alcoholgebruik van jongeren. Hierbij werd gekeken naar prototypes van de 
typische niet-drinker, de matige drinker en de zware drinker. Het alcoholgebruik van 
jongens werd iedere zaterdag en zondag gedurende acht weken gemeten via online 
vragenlijsten. Het beeld dat de jongeren hadden van het type leeftijdsgenoot dat 
drinkt of niet drinkt bleek van invloed te zijn op hun alcoholgebruik. Jongeren dronken 
gemiddeld minder wanneer zij een positief beeld hadden van het type leeftijdsgenoot 
dat niet of matig drinkt. Daarnaast dronken jongeren meer wanneer zij zich zichzelf 
vonden lijken op het type leeftijdsgenoot dat veel drinkt. 
 Eerder onderzoek suggereert dat drinknormen van invloed kunnen zijn op drinker 
prototypes. Een beperking van deze studies is echter dat er geen experimentele opzet 
werd gebruikt waarbij normen werden gemanipuleerd, waardoor de oorzaak-gevolg 
relatie tussen drinknormen en drinker prototypes niet duidelijk is. In hoofdstuk 5 is 
onderzocht of drinknormen van leeftijdsgenoten drinkerprototypes kunnen veranderen. 
Via een gesimuleerde internet chatroom werden jongens blootgesteld aan pro-alcohol 
of anti-alcohol normen van populaire of niet-populaire leeftijdsgenoten. Om te testen 
of deze drinknormen invloed hadden op drinkerprototypes werd zowel voor als na 
blootstelling aan de drinknormen gemeten hoe positief de jongeren waren over de 
typische niet-drinker, de matige drinker en de zware drinker. Daarnaast werd gevraagd 
hoeveel zij zichzelf op deze prototypes vonden lijken. Jongeren die waren blootgesteld 
aan anti-alcohol normen waren negatiever over de typische zware drinker en vonden 
zichzelf minder op dit prototype lijken dan de jongeren die waren blootgesteld aan 
pro-alcohol normen. De drinknormen hadden geen invloed op het beeld van de 
typische niet-drinker en matige drinker. Daarnaast werd een onverwacht hoofdeffect 
is in de groep, kan het aanpassen aan drinknormen de kans op sociale acceptatie 
vergroten en de kans op afwijzing verkleinen. Eerder onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat 
drinknormen dan ook een belangrijke voorspeller zijn voor alcoholgebruik onder 
jongeren. 
 Drinkerprototypes worden gedefinieerd als het stereotype beeld dat jongeren 
hebben van leeftijdsgenoten die drinken of juist niet drinken. Als jongeren een positief 
beeld hebben van leeftijdsgenoten die geassocieerd worden met alcoholgebruik, dan 
zullen deze jongeren waarschijnlijk een positief beeld hebben van de typische drinker 
(bijvoorbeeld ‘gezellig’ of ‘stoer’). Zo vormen jongeren ook een beeld van niet-drinkende 
leeftijdsgenoten (bijvoorbeeld ‘verstandig’ of ‘saai’). Deze drinkerprototypes kunnen 
invloed hebben op het alcoholgebruik van jongeren omdat jongeren minder geneigd 
zijn gedrag te vertonen dat geassocieerd wordt met groepen waar ze niet bij willen 
horen, terwijl ze eerder gedrag vertonen dat geassocieerd wordt met groepen waar ze 
juist wel bij willen horen. Niet alleen de evaluatie van drinkerprototypes is van belang, 
ook de mate waarin jongeren zichzelf vinden lijken op deze prototypes lijkt belangrijk. 
Jongeren die zichzelf vinden lijken op een bepaald drinkerprototype zijn meer geneigd 
het gedrag te vertonen dat geassocieerd wordt met dat prototype. 
Vraagstellingen
In dit proefschrift stonden de volgende vragen centraal: 
•   Welke leeftijdsgenoten hebben de meeste invloed?
•   Kunnen leeftijdsgenoten alcoholgebruik zowel stimuleren als afremmen?
•   Wat is de rol van individuele verschillen in vatbaarheid voor de invloed van leeftijds-
genoten?
•   Zijn drinker prototypes een voorspeller van alcoholgebruik en zijn deze drinker 
prototypes te veranderen? 
Bevindingen 
In hoofdstuk 2 is onderzocht of drinknormen van leeftijdsgenoten invloed hebben op 
de bereidheid van jongens om alcohol te drinken, en of deze invloed afhangt van de 
populariteit van deze leeftijdsgenoten. In deze studie is gebruikgemaakt van een 
gesimuleerde internet chatroom. In deze chatroom werden jongeren blootgesteld aan 
de drinknormen van populaire of niet-populaire leeftijdsgenoten. De jongeren gaven 
steeds aan hoe bereid ze zouden zijn om te drinken in verschillende hypothetische 
situaties, nadat ze de antwoorden van de leeftijdsgenoten hadden gezien. In 
werkelijkheid waren dit geen echte leeftijdsgenoten maar voorgeprogrammeerde 
antwoorden. In de ene conditie gaven deze ‘leeftijdsgenoten’ aan bereid te zijn om te 
drinken (i.e., pro-alcohol norm), terwijl zij in de andere conditie niet bereid waren te 
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gevonden van populariteit van de leeftijdsgenoten op de mate waarin jongeren 
zichzelf op de verschillende prototypes vonden lijken. Jongeren die waren blootgesteld 
aan de normen van niet-populaire leeftijdsgenoten vonden zichzelf meer lijken op het 
prototype zware drinker en matige drinker en minder op het prototype niet-drinker, 
dan jongeren die waren blootgesteld aan de normen van populaire leeftijdsgenoten. 
 In hoofdstuk 6 is verder onderzocht of drinker prototypes te veranderen zijn en 
wat het effect hiervan is op werkelijk alcoholgebruik. Deze studie richtte zich op zowel 
mannelijke als vrouwelijke studenten en vond plaats in het barlab van de Radboud 
universiteit. Studenten kregen ofwel informatie dat drinkers gezien worden als sociaal 
en aantrekkelijk, ofwel als niet sociaal en onaantrekkelijk. Studenten die de positieve 
informatie over drinkers hadden ontvangen evalueerden de typische drinker daarna 
positiever en dronken meer alcohol in het barlab dan de studenten die de negatieve 
informatie hadden ontvangen. Dit verschil in alcoholgebruik werd echter alleen 
gevonden voor mannen, niet voor vrouwen. 
Conclusies
Door innovatieve onderzoeksdesigns te gebruiken, zoals het chatroom programma, 
wekelijkse online vragenlijsten en observaties in het barlab, beoogde dit proefschrift 
meer inzicht te geven in de invloed van leeftijdsgenoten op het alcoholgebruik van 
jongeren. De resultaten toonden aan dat drinknormen van leeftijdsgenoten en  drinker- 
prototypes een belangrijke rol kunnen spelen en bieden mogelijke aanknopings -
punten voor interventieprogramma’s. Zo zouden populaire leeftijdsgenoten een rol 
spelen in het ontmoedigen van alcoholgebruik onder jongeren. Daarnaast zouden, op 
basis van gedragsmetingen zoals de chatroom, jongeren geselecteerd kunnen worden 
die vatbaar zijn voor de invloed van leeftijdsgenoten. Deze jongeren hebben mogelijk 
baat bij interventieprogramma’s gericht op het beperken van negatieve invloed van 
leeftijdsgenoten op alcoholgebruik. Eveneens zouden interventies ingezet kunnen 
worden op het veranderen van drinker prototypes, om het positieve beeld van leeftijds - 
genoten die niet of matig drinken te stimuleren en het eventuele positieve beeld van 
zware drinkers af te zwakken. 
 Aangezien de meeste studies in dit proefschrift zich richtten op jongens en de 
steekproeven relatief klein waren, is het belangrijk de resultaten te repliceren in grotere 
en bredere steekproeven. Daarnaast is meer onderzoek nodig naar de ontwikkeling 
van beïnvloedingsprocessen gedurende de adolescentie en naar de onderliggende 
motivatie van jongeren om te conformeren aan de normen van populaire leeftijds-
genoten.   
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 Rutger, om met jou te beginnen: ik vind het bewonderenswaardig hoe je van al je 
promovendi bij kunt houden waar ze mee bezig zijn, welke papers ze geschreven 
hebben en ook nog eens in welke tijdschriften ze gepubliceerd zijn. Naast dit sterke 
geheugen heb je enorm veel kennis over het thema alcoholgebruik en jouw feedback 
en ideeën heb ik dan ook steeds als zeer waardevol en nuttig ervaren. Je kwaliteit om 
knopen door te hakken kwam vaak goed van pas, waardoor ik na onze afspraken altijd 
weer gericht verder kon.
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voor mij dat je samen met Mitch een projectvoorstel had ingediend bij NWO en dat je 
zo goed bent in het binnenslepen van subsidies. Bedankt voor het vertrouwen om mij 
dit project te laten uitvoeren. Ik vind je toegankelijkheid erg fijn en waardeer het dat ik 
altijd bij je kon binnenlopen. Ook onze afspraken, samen met Renske, hebben een 
belangrijke bijdrage geleverd aan de inhoud van dit proefschrift. Bijzonder dat je nu 
tijdens mijn verdediging niet langer als copromotor, maar als promotor optreedt. Het 
belangrijkste voordeel hiervan is natuurlijk dat je nu eindelijk die felbegeerde toga 
aankunt. Mocht er nog wat stof over zijn van je trouwpak….  
 Renske, inmiddels zit je al sinds de Research master met me opgescheept, maar 
wat ben ik blij met jou als copromotor! Ondanks je drukke agenda en dat je het ganse 
land per trein moest doorkruisen, was je enorm betrokken en maakte je altijd tijd voor 
onze afspraken. Fijn dat je altijd meedacht en (uitgebreid…) feedback wilde geven op 
wat dan ook. Je bent dan ook een echte bezige bij. Zelfs al was je dan eindelijk op een 
welverdiende vakantie, dan nog hoefde ik niet raar op te kijken als je op het strand 
feedback zat te geven op mijn stukken (onder het motto: “ik zit hier anders toch maar 
te zitten”). Ik heb veel van je geleerd en heb veel bewondering voor je; niet alleen 
vanwege je inhoudelijke kennis, kritische blik en enthousiasme, maar ook vanwege je 
onzelfzuchtigheid en behulpzaamheid. Ik hoop dat onze Rotterdam-Tilburg-Nijmegen 
etentjes blijven bestaan! 
 Mitch, your input during the project was very valuable. Thank you for your 
feedback on research designs and papers and for the opportunity to use the chat room 
design. Great that you and your students keep on improving this creative program! 
Thanks for your hospitality during my stay at UNC. I very much appreciated your 
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